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ABSTRACT
A LongitudinalStudyof Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity
DisorderSymptomsin Prachool-Age Children

by

JessicaN"te0leGreenson.Doctorof Philosophy
Utah State University,2001

MajorProfessor: Dr. GretchenA. Gimpel
DepartmentPsychology
Attcntion-deficitlhypc

disorder(ADHD)is amongthe most commonreasonsfor

referralto cluldren's mentalhealth clinia, with an estimatedprevalenceof 3% to 5% in the

generalpopulationof school-agechildren. Childrenwho exhibitthe requisitebehaviorsmay
obtama diagnosisof ADHDat any age;however,symptomonset must occurbeforeage 7 and
persistfor at least 6 months. Despitethese temporalrequirementsfor diagnosis,littleempirical
informationaboutthe manifestationand stabilityof ADHDsymptomsin preschoolchildren
exists.This study providesinformationaboutthe initial presenceand stabilityover one academic

year of ADHDbehaviorsin a sample of290 preschoolchildrenratedby mothersand/orteachers.

Data suggesthigher levelsof these behaviorsat home versusschool,with behaviorsremaining
stableoverthe courseof the academicyear at school, and diminishingoverthis time periodat
home. Familyenvironmentfactors(e.g..socioeconomic~

fiuniJystress) werenot foundto

havestrongpredictiverelationshipswith levelsof ADHDbehaviorsin thissampleof
preschoolers,
includinglittle support for a directionalrelationshipbetweendysfunctional
parmting behaviorsandchild ADHDsymptoms. Conclusionsand clinicalimplicationsof these

finding, are providedandmay assist ~ogists

in their efforts to diagnoseand treat this

disorderin young cbilcfrm.
(131 pap)
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CHAPTERI
INTRODUCTION
Attention-deficitJhyperactividisorder(ADHD)is among the most commonand
complexdisordersof childhood(Goldstein& Goldstein.1998). It is estimatedthat the
prevalenceof ADHDin school-agechildren is 3-5% (AmericanPsychiatric Association,l 994h
makingit one of the most commonreasons for referralto chiJdren•smentalhealthclinics
(AmericanAcademyof Child and AdolescentPsychiatry[AACAP],1997;Morgan. Hynd.
Riccio.& Hall, 1996). Individualsof any age whoexhibitthe requisitewsruptive
behaviorsmay

obtaina diagnosisof ADHD.but in all cases theremust be evidencethat symptomswere present
beforeage 7. Despitethis requirementandempiricalevidencesuggestingthat onset occurs by
age4 in half the cases (APA. 19Bn the majorityof childrenare not diagnosedwith ADHDuntil

well into their school-ageyears (Barkley, 1996). Unfortunately,this meansthat most cases of
ADHDgo tmdetectedand tmtreatedfor some time.
At any age.ADHD is likelyto have prolongednegativeeffectson an individual's
emotional.social.
and academicfunctioning(Barkley. 1996;Hinshaw, 1994). However,there is
mountingevidenceto suggestthat the earliera child shows signs of severebehavioral

disturbance.
the more profOIDld
the lifetimeimpairment(Campbell & Ewing. 1990; Pierce.
Ewing.& Campbell.1999). Childrenwith severe,early onset (Le., prior to school entryh and
stableADHDsymptmmare significantlymore likelyto meet criteria for ADHD,oppositional
defiantdisorder,and conductdisorderin middlechildhoodand adolescence(McG~ Williams,&

Feehan, 1992; Pierceet al., 1999). Despitethe compellingevidence
to suggestthat early
hyperactivityservesas a trajectoryto latermaladjustment,surprisinglylittle researchhas been

dedicated
to the identificationof ADHDin young c:bildrm.In particular,fewstudies have
examinedthe most recent conc:eptualiDti of the disorderas specifiedin the fourth editionof
the Diagnosticand StatisticalManualof Mental Disorders
(DSM-IV;APA, 1994) in prcschoolage children.

Neglectof this age groupin theextant ADHDliteraturemay in pan be relaledto

difficultieswith assessmmt of clinicaldisordersin pn:schoolchildrenwhen c:ompan:d
to the
assessnort.of oldercbildren. Accordingto Memll (1999). such difficuJtycan be attnW

to
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severalfictors including:(a) highervariabilityin thesocialand emotionalbehaviorsof
preschool-agechildrm making it difficult to determinestandard normative behaviors.(b)

behavioralvariabilityacross setting, makingassessmentsconducted in only one setting less valid.
and (c) less availableand/or psycbometricallysoundinstrumentation. Therefore.studies focusing
on preschool
populationsmust addressthesechallenges.
Indeed,manyof the symptoms of ADHD(e.g.. difficultysustainingattentionin tasks.

runningaboutor climbingexcessively,difficultyawaitingtum) are often exlul>ited
by active
preschoolclnldrenwithout ADHDwho eventuallyoutgrow the behaviors. Becausemany
preschoolersexlul>itthesesymptoms, distinguishingbetweenactive preschoolc:hildraiwithout
ADHDand childrenwho have ADHD is verydifficult.However,it is theorizedthat this
distinctioncan bemade basedon the frequencyand severity of disorderspecificbehaviors
(Lahey, Carlson,& Fri~ 1994). This makesinformationabout therate.severity.and stabilityof

ADHDbehaviorsin "normal"young childrenaucial in order to facilitateaccurate.
early
diagnoses.

Pn:schoolmarks an imponant developmentalperiodin childhood. For manychildren
this is the first time that a significantportionof eachday is spent in a new setting with a
nonparentcaregiver. It is perhapsthe first timethata childmay be"truly expectedto fit into

overtly imposedstructures, behavein sociallyexpeaed ways,relateto peerssocially,and

conformto theauthority of adultsother thanhislhcrpments"(Egeland.Kalkoske,Gottesman,&

Erickson.1990,p. 89 l ). Therefore.problemsthatpersistover a child's preschoolyears may
signifymorethantransient behavioraldisruption.
Previousresean:h with behavior-disordered
childrensuggeststhat severalenvironmental
variablesmayserveto maintainor intensify earlycxtemalizing behaviors. Suchfactors include
specificdysfunctionalpmeulingbehaviorsandfimily environmentfactors(e.g..low SES, high
stress.poor quality of parents' maritalrelationship,andmaternal depression; Campbell,1990).

Similarly,a recent largo-sc:a)e
loogitudina1study of nonpsychiatric
preschoolerswho were
initiallydisorder-he

suggests

thatnegBb\'elifeeftDIS andnegative maternal affect are predictNe

of future disorderSl8bJS (Lavigne et al, I 991a,1998b). Pastliterature suggests that some

~.-..·:-:.· ;
-..:•_. ..

~
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environmentalfactors.
most notablydysfunctionalp11a1tingbebavi~ havea transactional
relationshipwith disruptivechild behaviors(Miller & Scarr, 1989). In other words,negative
pmeutingbehaviorsare often displayedin responseto ~to-manage
child behaviorsmay erupt u

children, while disruptive

a resultof insufficientor ineffectiveparenting skills (Chamberlain

& Patterson, 1995). This interadionalor bidirectional~

proposed by someto explain the

pareut-dlildrelationshipsfor cluldrenwho have externalizingdisorders.
suggeststhat the
presenceof coercivecyclescan both exacerbatecurreut behavioral
problemsand escalatethem
over time (Patterson. 1982). Although suchbidirectionalrelationshipshave beenexamined
extensively with moresevereandaggressivebehaviordisorders, less is knownabout this
relationship with parents andcluldreneffectedby ADHD.
Psychologicalas.,es.,m:mof preschool-agechildrenis a burgeoning field. The variability

in children's behaviors at this young age makesit extremelydifficultto separate nonnal from
aberrantbehaviors. However,with the recentresearchsuggestingnegative long-termsequelae
associated with lllltreated ADHD,the importanceof early diagnosis and interventionis clear.

descriptionsof preschool-ageADHDbehaviors(attained from both parents
Withoutwell-defined
and teachers),includingtheirstability overtime and differential/reciprocal
effectsof family

factors.
earlydiagnosisand subsequent treatmentare nearlyimpossible.
Purposeand Objectives

The present study representsone of the first attempts to examinethe presenceand
stability of ADHDbehaviorsoverthecourseof a pn:school. The purpose of this study wu to

usess the initial presenceof ADHDsymptOmS (accordingto DSM-IV criteria) and the temporal
stabililJ of these symptoms over a pn:scboolyear in a nonclinicalsample. Usinga validated

ADHDrating scale.
teachersandparents of nonclinicrefeued preschoolers(age 3-S) rated
children twice. once at the beginningof the schoolyear andonceat the end. Data were collected
ftom both a Head Start populationand a communitypreschoolpopulationin an effort to
investigate the effectsof economicbanfsbip on theprevalence
and changein specificADHD

bc:baviors.Family environmentvariables(e.g..SES, matana1SlffsS) and dysfunc:tional
pan:nting

4

behaviors(e.g., inconsistentuse of coosequences.permissiveness,
andovenactivity) were
evaluatedin tams of their relationshipto levelsof ADHDbehaviorat p~ and posttest.
Specifically,this studyincludesevaluationsof{a) how ADHDbehaviors
arejudged·byteachers
andparents to changeover a 7-montbperiod{fiom the secondto the ninth month of preschool).
and (b) how socioeconomicconditionsof the family, maternalstress, anddysfunctionalparenting

behaviorsinfluencechtldren'sADHDbehaviorsinitially and overtime. Initial~

at Tune I

provide valuable informationaboutthe normativedistnl>utionof ADHDbehaviorin this age

group. The same ratingstakenat 7-montbfollow-upallowmeasurement of changein symptoms
over the academicyear.
Rcscan:bQuestions
The specificresearch
questionsaddressed
in this investigationwereas follows:
I.

What is the distnl>utionof ADHDbehaviorsin this sampleof preschool-agechildrm

as measured by teacher and parent ratingsof ADHDsymptorm? Howdo the desaiptivestatistics
(i.e.,

meaDSy

standarddeviati~ ranges) for this samplecompareto thosefor older cluldren? Are

there differencesbetweenmaleand femalechildren? Are there diff'erencesbetweenparentand

teacherratings of preschoolers'behaviors?

2. Does the mean levelof ADHDsymptOmology
changeovera periodof one school

year (i.e., 7 months) in a normativesampleof preschoolchildren?If childrenare placedinto

groupsbasedon severityof ADHDbehaviorat Tune I, doesplacementin groups remainstable
over time {i.e., 7 ID(IOtbs)?
How manychildrenhrJe symptomsthat worsenovertime? How
manychildrenhavesymptoms that persistover time?
3. Canspecificbehaviorsthat distinguish "symptomatic" childrenfrom their
developmentallyappropriatepeas be identified?
4.

Do familyenvironment'Yllriables
suchas SES and maternalstRss predict ADHD

behaviorsat Tune l? Are these findings stable at Tone II?
S. Whatis thedirectionand strength of therel8lionsbipovertime between
dysfimclional pmentingbehaviorsandADHD ~?

s
CHAPTER.II
LITERATUREREVIEW
There is a relative dearthof empiricalliteratureexaminingADHDin preschool

populations. As a result.the followingliteraturereviewbeginswith an overviewof ADHD in
general and then continues with the broadercategory of exte:malizingproblemsandtheir
developmental
course in preschoolchildren. Reviewsof the relationshipbetweendysfi.mctional

parenting practices.low SES,maternalstress, and child behaviorproblemswillprovidea basis
from which to justify the author's interest in exploringthese factorsas predictorsof ADHD

behaviorsin a preschoolsample.
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder
Definition

ADHDas definedin the DiagnD.fflc
and StatisticalManualof Mental Disorders(4th ed.;
DSM-IV; AP~ 1994) is a disordercharacterizedby "a persistent pattern of inattentionand/or

hyperactivity-impulsivity
that is morefrequent and severethan is typicallyobservedin
individualsat a comparablelevelof development"(p. 78). Inattentionis consideredpresent if six
(or more) of the followingnine symptomsmanifest:(a) fails to payclose attentionto detail,(b)
difficulty sustainingattention in tasks or play, (c) doesnot seem to listen when spoken to, ( d)

doesnot followthrough on instructionsand fails to finish things, (e) disorganized.(t) reluctant to
do thinp that require sustainedattention, (g) loses things, (h) easilydistractedby extraneous

stimuli, and(i) forgetful. Hyperactivity-impulsivity
is consideredpresent if sixor more
symptoms

of hyperactivityand/or impulsivitymanifest. The followingare the behaviors

consideredto be indicativeof hyperactivity: (a) fidgetswith bandsor feetor squirmsin chair, (b)
out of seat in class or when staying in seat is expected, ( c) runs aboutor climbsexcessively,(d)

difficultyplayingquietly, (e) acts as if"on the gp,"and(f) talksexcessivdy. lmpulsivityis
cbaracterized
by the followingbehaviors: (a) blurts out~
(c) interruptsothers.

r·
1:~.-~.-

(b) difficultywaitingtum, and
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Accordingto the DSM-IV{APA,1994).some symptomsof ADHDmust have beenpresent
beforeage7 and must persistfor a minimumof 6 months priorto diagnosis(i.e., diagnosiscannot
be madeuntil the personhas experiencedsymptoms for6 months). Thereare researchers (e.g..

Barkleyct Biederman, 1997)who quarrelwith this age of onset criterion,suggestingthat it
representsan arbitrary cutoffthat lacksempiricalwlidation. Instead.
they suggest thatsymptom
onset

must occursometimein "childhood."
Accordingto DSM-IV(APA, 1994).behaviorsmust occurto a degreethat is oonsidered

"maladaptive,"causing impairmentin functioningin morethan one setting(e.g.. home,daycare,
school. church). Behaviorsmustbe inconsistentwith the individual'sdevelopmentalleveland
cannot be betteraccountedfor by some other mentaldisorder.The DSM-IVallows for diagnosis
type. ADHD-HIof three distinct ADHDsubtypes:ADHD-1-predominantlyinattentive

predominantly~impulsive

type, and ADHD-C-combinedtype {characterizedby a

combinationof inattentionand hyperactivity-impulsivity).The inclusionof these subtypes in the
DSM-IVrepresentsa majoradjustment to the ADHDcriteriamade in the revisionfrom
Diagnosticand StatisticalManualof MentalDisorders(3rd ed., revised;APA, 1987).which
descnoedonlyone "type" of ADHD.
Althoughall three subtypesof ADHDhave beenvalidatedin a sampleof children ages 4 to

6 {Laheyet al., 1998). prachool cluldren typicallydisplaysymptomsconsistentwith the ADHD-

HI subtype{Lahey et al., 1994). Approximately7So/oof all ADHD-HIdiagnosesare madein
preschoolers{Laheyet al., 1994). This finding.that ADHD-1-Il
is overrepresentedin yooog
~ suggeststhat symptoms

are likdy to follow a ~opmental

progression.suchthat most

cluldren start out as purelyhyperactivepreschool~ andthen either "outgrow" these m

symptomsas inattentrlesymptom! emergein c:arlyelanentaryschool {changingstatus from
ADHD-IDto ADHD-1),or maintainmoderateto high levelsoflll symptomswith the emeagence
of inattentivesymptmm (cbaogingfrom ADHD-IUto ADHD-C). Factoranalyticstudies
conqwringpreschoolandschool-agechildren suggest a unicfimmsionalconstruct {one-factor
solutim) for young cbildrenandbidimalSionalc:oostruct(two-fictor solution) for school-age
cbildrm (Bauc:rmeistcr,1992;Fergusson.H~

......
-_

& Lynskey,1994). An alternatetheory

1

suggeststhat while inattmtive symptomsmay be presentat early ages. such symptomsmay not

resultin markedimpairmentbecause fewerdemandsfor sustained attentionare imposedboth at
homeand in the classroom
environmentfor preschoolers(Egelandet al., 1990).
DevelopmentalConsiderations
Parents of manychildrenwith ADHDreport thattheir childrenhad"difficult
temperaments,. in earlyinfancy{Barkley,l 998b). In a longitudinalfollow-upof a community

sampleof children.
Prior,Sanson.
and OberkJaid(1989) found that ctuldrenwith difficult
temperaments and aggressionfromages 2 to 4 had the most behavioralproblemsat age 6.

However,infant andearlychildhood
temperamentalone is certainly not an accurate sole predictor
of future difficulties(Goldstein& Goldstein.1998).
Researchsuggeststhat parmts are able to first distinguishchildrenwith ADHD from
those without the disorderbasedon the hyperactivitylimpulsivity
dimensionas early as ages 3 to
4 (Ross & Ross.1982). These preschool-agechildren typicallydisplaythe disorder's paramount

hyperactive-impulsive
behaviorsincluding:overactivity,mischievousness.noncompliance.
· talkativeness.noisiness.climbingon thin~ being always on the go "as if driven by a motor," and
injurypronenessresultingfromoveractivity(Barkley. l 989, l 990b, 1996). Such preschoolersare
frequentlydescnbedas having"bolDldlessenergyandpoorjudgement" (Goldstein& Goldstein.

1998,p. 157).
At ages 4 to S most childrenhavedevelopedthe capacity for self-regulationand selfcontrol.Thedevelopmentof these importantabilities is affected by a child's temperament,
abilityto delaygratific:atioo.
ability to tolerate frustration,and capacityfor response inhibition.

Cbildrmwith ADHDare seen as delayedin the importantarea of developmentof self-control
(Teeter, 1998). As cbildrm enter preschoolthey tendto still haw difficultysharing or taking
turns, but such problam decrease
as a child de\ldops theability to take another's peaspectivein

midto latepreschool~

1988). Againthis significantshift in the socialand cognitive

expccl8tionsthat takesplace in preschoolcanbe delayedin childrm with ADHD,suchthat they
are often deKn'bedas displaying somediflicultysocializingwith same age peers (Goldstein&
Golcklan, 1998).

8

By the time cluldrm with ADHDenter school.
most are recognizablydifferent from their

non-ADHDpeersin that they exlnl>itmore hyperacti~impulsive behaviorsas well as a poor
ability to sustainattention (Barkley, 1998b ). Oppositionalbehaviors,aggression,and defiance

maydevelopor becomemorepronouncedat this time. Duringthe primaryschool years, children
with ADHDoften have academicdif6culties (e.g.,failing to completetasks, graderetention:
•
Fanone. Biederman,Lehman,& Spencer, 1993),demonstratedisruptivebehaviors in class (e.g..
out of seat, talkingout of tum), andhave poor relationshipswith peers(Hinshaw, 1994; Barldey.

1996). Althoughmost childrenwith ADHD, particularlyboys.have deficits in their ability to
process socialinformation,significantsocioemotional
difficultiesusuallyonly arise in those
children with comorbidaggressivetendencies(Melneck& Hinshaw,2000).
At borne,failureto completetasks or annply with conunandsdrawsmoreattention from

parentsand parent-childconflict in~

(Danforth, Barkley,& Stokes, 1991). Parents'

disapprovingattention in theseconflict situatiom often becomesnegativelyreinforcing.an

aversivestimulusthat the child seeksto escape via whining. refusal,or ignoring(Patters~
Dishian. &

~

1984). At the same time, pan:ntalpositive reinforcementbecomes
increasingly

rare (Goldstein& Goldstein, 1998).
ADHDsymptoms appearless pronouncedin high-schoolage children(Barkley, 1996).
Although someadolescentswill no longerdisplaysignificantsymptoms, approximately75%

continue to have some impairment in academicor socialfunctioning(Barkley,l 998a). In
Barkley,FJSCher,
Edelbrock.
and Smallish's (1990) 8-year follow-upstudy of cfuldrenwith
ADHD, 80% continuedto meet aiteria for the disorderin adolescence.However,childrenwho
continue to exlnl>itsymptomsof hyperactivityinto the teenage yearsare more likelyto have

CX>lllOrbid
oppositionaldefiantdisorders
or conductdisorders,makingit difficultto attnl>utethe
longevityof symptomsto ADHDalone (Biedermanet al., 1996;MacDonald& Achenbach,

1996). As cbildreomatme theyoften dewlop lessconspicuousmethodsof coping with their
symptoms,

includingexperiencing innerfeelinp of restlessnessinsteadof outward signs of motor

activity(APA. 1994). By adulthood30-60%ofindividuaJs with ADHDin duldhood continue to
haw some symptoms of the disordc:r
(Barkley, 1998b).

-----------------------------------·---

--
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CommonComorbidDiagnmes

Childrenwith ADHDare at an increasedrisk ofhaving a number of other clinical
disorders. Upwardsof 65% of clinio-referredcluldn:nwith ADHDhave at least one comorbid

disonfer(AACAP, 1997). Wilcutt, Pennington,Chabildas,Freidman,and Alexander(1999)
found that 76% of all cluldrenwith ADHDin a twin samplemet criteria for at least one other
disorder. Amongthe most commonof thesecomorbiddisordersare learningdisabilities(LO).
conduct disorder(CD). and oppositionaldefiantdisorder(ODD). When rigorousdefinitionsof
LO wereemployed.Barkley(1990b) found 19-26%of cluldrenwith ADHDwere also learning

disabled.comparedto 0-3% of children withoutADHD. Manychildrenwith ADHDalso
manifestotherexternalizingbehaviorproblems. Those cluldrenwho frequentlylose their temper,

arguewith parents or peers. and tease or prowke others may also manifestODD, a diagnosis
reported to coexistin 54-67% of childrenwith ADHD(Barkley, I 998a). Of childrenwith

ADHD.20-S6%alsohave CD, which is characterizedby moredestructivebehaviorsthat are in
clear violationof societal normsand the basicrights of others (Barkley,l 998a). CD behaviors
include physicalviolence,destructionof property, and stealing. Eiraldi.Power.and Nezu ( 1997)

folllldthat children with the combinedADHDsubtype weresignificantlymore likelythan
children with other subtypes,to have comorbidODD or CD.
Otherclinical problemsftequentlyfOIDldin cluldn:nwith ADHDincludemood (I 5-7S%)
and anxiety disorders (25%; Biederman.Newcom.& Sprich,1991)and expressivelanguage

disorders(I O-S4Yo;Barkley,l 998a). Wilcuttet al. (1999) found that children with ADffD.I and
AD~

badhigher rates of major depressionthan childrenwith ADHD-m. Although

Toun:tte's Syndrome(TS) occurs at a much lower rate thanADHD(i.e., 4-S individualsper
10,000; AP~ 1994), half or moreTS patientsalso haveADHD (Farrell, 2000).

GenderDiffi:rmces

Sixto ninetimes moreboysthangirls are seenwith ADHDamongclinic-refemd
childrm (Barkley,1998a). llowe\'a-, the ratio of boys to girls who meet aiteria for ADHD is

reportedly much~ suggesting somen:faral bias in &vorof males(Lahey et al., 1994).

Aa:01di11g
to W~

Feun:r,~ Bamngaatel,& Pinnock(1998), even whenboth meet
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identicalcriteria for thedisorder,.girls are less likelyto be diagnosed with ADHDandreceive
subsequenttrealment than are boys. This discrepancyis often attn'butedto greater rates of
disruptiw behaviors [mcludingaggression)in boys. F.arlyresearch
comparingboys-and girls

with attention deficitdisorder(ADD;with and without hyperactivity)suggestedthat girls

experiencedgreater peerrejectionand morecognitivedeficitsthan boys (Beny, Shaywitz.&
Shaywitz. l 98S). However,more recently,Gaub and Carlson's (1997) meta-analysisof gender
differenceresearchwith ADHDchildrenfound no gender differencesin academicperformance.
levelsof impulsiveness,social functioning.fine motor control, parental education,or parental
depression. Instead, girlswere foundto demonstrateless hyperactivityandwere less likely to

displayother externalizingor oppositionalbehaviorsthan boys. Parentingpractices appearto

differfor boys andgirls with ADHD. Barkley(1989) foundthat mothersof boys with ADHD
gaveslightly more praiseand diRction than mothers of girls with ADHD,but girls with ADHD
weremore compliantwith theirmothers'commandsthan were theirmale counterparts.
On behavior ratingscales. observationalmeasures.andcontinuousperformancetasks,

malesexlu'bitmoresymptomsof ADHDandat a higher frequencythan do girls (Mantzicopoulos
& Morrison,.1994). The consensus rmied at a National Institute of MentalHealth (NIMH)

conferencededicated to investigatingsex differencesin ADHDstated that instruments should
have genderspecific norms,in orderto assure that clu1drenwho deviatesignificantlyfromthe
"average"same genderpeerwill be identified(Arnold, 1996). However,judgmcntof the severity
of impairment(i.e., degree to which symptom.,impaira child's functioning)should be equivalent
for the genders. Despitethe genderdifferencein severityand frequencyof symptoms.
confirmatoryfactoranalytieresean:h suggeststhat thea,nceptualization
of this disorder in

sc:hool-agec:bildrenis equivalentacrossgenders (Collett, Crowley.Gimpel,& Greensoo,.2000).
Assessment

Mental bcakh profasiooalsrarelydebatethe importance of earlyand accurate diagnosis
of ADHDin chilcfrm. Despitethis agreement.there is no standard protocolfor psychologistsand
physicians to followthat guaranm:s
thatADHDwill be detectedwhen present. Ideally,the
assessmentof ADHD in c:hilchminWMSa,mpming theresults of assessmentmeasuresagainst

}<·

't~ ·-· ·..:,.;..
. ·:
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the DSM-IV(AP~ 1994) aiteria for the disorder. Such proa:duresshould incorporatemultiple

assessmentmethods.
rely on several
informant~

and examinethe child's behaviorsaaoss

manysettinp (Barlcley.1997). Interviewswith~

dim:t observations.and rating~

are the mcist frequentlyused methodsfor assessingADHD in school-agedchildren. Due to the
limitedamount of informationregardingassessmentin pn:scboolchildrenthose methodsmost
commonlyused with school-agechildrenwill be discussed.
Interviews. Moreoftenthan not. it is parents' (typicallymothers') concernthat results in

assessmentfor ADHD (Barkley.1997). Whilethe informationa parent providesin a clinical
interviewis obviouslyrather subjective,this is believedby some to be the nmt ecologicallyvalid
means of obtaininginformationaboutthe child's behaviors(Barkley,I990a). Teacherinterviews
canprovidesimilarly rich infonnationabout the child's behaviorsin the school setting. A well-

conductedinterviewshould obtaindemographic
data about the child and family,histories(e.g.,
developmental.
family,medical.
school). and detailsabout problematicbehaviOIS
(e.g..

frequency,ageof~

chronicity,and situationalvariation). An advantage of interviewsis that

respondentscan providemore informationthan in a close-endedquestionnaire,whileat the same
time the cliniciancanensure that diagnosticcriteriaare addressed.Although researchusing
structuredinterviewshasshownlimitedvalidityfor such instrumentsin theassessmentof ADHD
(Guevremont& Barkley,1992).clinicalinterviewsare still viewedas an efficientwayto obtain
valuable informationwhen usedin combinationwith other assessment tools.

Directobservation.Variouscoding systemsare availablefor use when directlyobserving
children's behaviors. For the assessmentof ADHD,the clinician might recorddata on behaviors
such as ..off task,'"out of seat, fidgetincss,andother behaviorstypicallyoccurringat high rates in
childrenwith ADHD. While observationsof a child in school or at homecanprovidevaluable

information.conductingsuch assessmentsis often logisticallyand financiallydifficult.
Unfortunatdy,obscnations of cbt1dren
in clinicsoften ~ minimalecologicalvalidityin
predictingbehaviorin a more D8IUral
setting. due to the no'ICltyof the situation(Barkley, 1991).
Thus obsenationsshould be conductedto evaluatechildn:n's behaviorin thetypicalcontext
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(e.'"9 home.school).not the clinic or officewhereonly the most extreme symptoms are likelyto

bedisplayed (Conners, 1998).

Behaviorratingscales. Identificationof ADHDin school-agechildrenis often done
throughthe use of parent andteacher rating.,of a child's behaviors. Numerousscales have been
developedwhichenable school-agedchildren'ssymptomsto beevaluated relativeto those of

their peers.Typicallyscoresthat are 1-1/2to 2 standarddeviationsabove the meanare
consideredin excess of'"nonnative"levelsofbebavior(Fischer& Newby, 1991;Kap~
Crawford,FISher,& Dewey,1998; Mathiesen&

~ 2000).

Rating scalesare an efficient

and cost-effectiveway to obtaininformationfrom a child's primarycaregivers. Caregivers

opinions are particularlyimportantbecause these are the individualswho havespent monthsor
years with the child (Barkley.l 998a).
Several"broad-band"rating scalessuchastheChild BehaviorChecklist(CBCL)and

BehavioralAssessment Systemfor Children(BASC)exist that assess the majordimensionsof
child psychopathology(internalizingand externalizing).Al1houghthese broad-bandscales have
subscalesthat addressADHDsymptoms,they are often combinedwith symptomsof other
disorders. Ostrander,Weinfurt,Yamold,andAugust (1998) conducteda studycomparing the
utility of the CBCL and BASCin differentiatingduldren with ADHDfiom childrenwithout

thedisordersubtypesin the ADHDsample.The authors
ADHD,anddisc:riminatingbetween
found that within the ADHD~ the CBCLwasbetterat predictingAD~I.

while the BASC

wasbetter at discriminatingbetweenchildrenwith and without ADHD. However,a report
published by theFederalAgencyfor HealthcareResearch
and Quality (AHRQ)based on a review

of87 peer-reviewedarticlesand 10 behavioralrating scale manualsfound that none of the broadbandscales wereable to effeclivelydisaiminatebetween
referredand nonref'erredchildrm
(Brunk. 2000). Some cliniciansn:commendusing one of thesescales in the earlyphase of
assessment asa preliminarymeansof saeening for all disorders(Barkley, 1997).

Fmally,"narrow-band" (e.'"9 AD~Rating Scafe.IV,ADD-EvaluationScale.ADHDSymptom Rating Scale)scalesthat screenspecificallyfor ADHD aretime and cost-efficientways

to quantify those qualitativeaspectsofbehavior obtained in the interviewsandobservations
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(Barkley, l 998a). Suchrating scales
also allow for collectionof dataon behaviorsthat occur

infrequentlyor in settingsOlherthan the clinic. Rating scales may besensitiveto symptom
reductionstied to use of stimulantmedication(Conners. 1998),and thus maybe helpful in
ongoingaswell as initial imessmeot of the disorder. The AHRQ reviewof ADHDspecific
behaviorrating scalesfound that, in general. suchscalesareeffective at disaiminating between
childrenwith and withoutADHD(Brunk. 2000). Although theseADHDspecificrating scales

are adequate at assessingthe disorder,wbl very recentlymanywere not normedon cluldren
wder 6 yearsof ageor basedon DSM-IV(APA, 1994)criteria.
Multipleinformant. An important issueto considerwhen assessingchildren.
especially
yowg children,is whocan bestrate the child's behavioraland emotionalproblems. The
necessaryrelianceon informantsourcesother than the identifiedpatient can make diagnosis
fundamentallymore difficultwith cluldrenthan with adults (Wolf, Braukmann,& Chapman.
1987). Reflectedin the seminalworkof Achenbach.McConaughy,andHowell(1987). the
relationshipbetweeninformantsourcesis often surprisinglylow (parent-teacher!= 21 - 28).
Yet. despite such low interrateragrmncnt, childrenwith ADHDmay still be distinguishedfrom

childrenwithout ADHD by the magnitudeof ratings from all sourceswhencomparedto ratings
of their non-ADHDcowterparts. Becauseone of the requirementsfor diagnosing ADHD

aaxmling to the DSM-IVis that symptomS are present and cause some"impainnentin
functioning',..mmorethan onesetting. ratings from multipleinformantsare essential.

Inconsistencyacross informantsmaynot necessarilyreflecterror in measuranent,but rather may
capture the situatiooal variancein a child's behavior,which can providevaluableinformationfor
treatment

(Hinshaw, 1994).

Etiology
As with most psychological~ the specificetiologyof ADHDis not currently

known. However,severaltheorieshaveemergedo"Verthe
years.with vmying levelsof empirical
support for each. Theoriesinvolvingamromnental toxins (e.g..sugar, foodadditives,

fluoresc:mtlighting) a causativefactorshave not beensupportedby resc:an:b(Barkley, I 998b).

However,there is mountingevidenceto sugge.,t genetic(e.g..heritability)and biological(e.g..
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certainneurotransmitter glucmemetabolism)determinantsof ADHD(Anastopoulm& Barkley,
& Benjamin.1992;Sherman.McG~ & Iacono,
1988, 1989, 1992;Biederman, Faraone.Keenan.

1996). Such geneticpredispositionsor biologicalfactorslikelyinteractwith the child's social
environmentto increasethe severityof symptoms (for review,see Hinshaw,1994).
Genetics. Researchsuggeststhat hereditaryfactorsmay be involvedin at lean some cases

of ADHD. Manystudies have fDlllld higherrates of psychiatricdisorders(e.g.. antisocial

personalitydisorder,alcoholism,depression)in the familymembersof childrenwith ADHD
(Biedermanet al., 1992). In addition.approximately32% of siblin~ and I 0-35% of other
immediate
family membersof children with ADHDalsohave the disorder(Barkley,1989).
Biederman.Milberger.Faraone,and Kiely(1995) foundthat a parentwith ADHDbasa 57%
chancethat his/heroffspringwill alsohave ADHD. Studiesof adoptedchildrenand monozygotic
versusdizygotictwins add furtherto the evidencefor geneticinfluencesin ADHD(Sherman.
Iacono,& McGue,1997; Shermanet al.. 1996). Two studies using smallsamplesof

monozygoticand dizygotictwins with ADHDfoundhigherconcordancerates in symptomsfor
the formerthan the latter (Heflion,

Martin.& Welsh. 1984;McMahon.1980). Levy,Hay,

McStephen.Wood.and Waldman's(1997) large-scaletwin study foundthe highest ADHD
concordancerates for monozygotic~ followedby dizygotictwins.
and siblin~ successively.

Theseauthorssuggestthat the high concordancerates in monozygotictwins supportthe notion
that a gene for ADHDexists.

Neuropsycbologyand neurochemistry. Structuralandchemicalabnonnalitiesin the brain
as a po.utolecause of ADHD. BraswellandBloomquist(1991) reviewed
havebeensuggested
severalstudiesand generatedthe followinglist of possiblecauses of ADHD:differencesin
ftontal andprefiontalregionsof the brain responstolefor regulationand controlof attention.low
neural activityin the strialum, lackof neural inluoitionof sensoryperception.and reduced
glucose metabolismin certainareasof the brain. Morerecently, a study comparingthe EEGsof

childrenwith ADHDversus controlsin two age groups(4- and 8-year-olds)founddiffering
patterns of fiontal brain activation(Baving,.Laucht, & Schmidt, 1999). Of particular interest was

the finding that boyswith ADHDexhibitedles-1rigbt-latcralmd frontalactivationthancontrol
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~ whilegirls exluoited moreright-lateralizedfrontalactivationpattern

thancontrol girls. No

differenceswerefound betweengendersin the ADHD symptomsdisplayedby participants,
makingit difficult for the authorsto speculateaboutreasons for such findings.
Studiessuggest that childrenwith ADHDoften performmore poorlythanchildrenwithout
ADHD on neurocognitive
tasks (McBumettet al., 1993). BarkJey{1997) has proposed a

theoreticalmodelfor ADHDas resultingfrom~deficitsin behavioralinluoition." This behavioral
inluoitionis said to be causedby disruptionin neuropsycbologicalexecutivefunctioningin the
brain's frontallobes. He citedevidencethat individualswith ADHD experienceimpairmentin
four areas of executivefunctionthat depend on this behavioralinluoition{i.e.,workingmemory.
intemalimion of speech. self-regulationof affect-motivation~

and ~titutionj.

Psychostimulantmedications,
often used to decreasesymptomsof ADHD,work to increase

neural receptivityto neurotransmitte or neurotransmitterlevels{e.g., dopamine,norepinephrine,
and epinephrine). The successof suchmedicationshasled researchersto theori7.e
that ADHD is
causedby deficits in theseneurotransmitters{Anastopoulos& Barkley,1988). In addition,

manipulationof these neurotransmitte in animalshasbeen foundto create ADHD-like
behaviors(Mercugliano,1995).
Environment. Althoughresearch
doesnot suggestthat environmentalvariablescause

ADHDin cluldren,there is someevidencethat theyaffect the courseof the disorderand the long-

termoutcomeof the child (Braswell & Bloomquist,1991). Symptomsthat tiu1to remit over
developmentandthat are compounded
by the presenceand severityof secondarysymptomsare

often relatedto enviromnentalfactors{Barkley,l 998a). Dysfunctionalparentingbehavior{e.g..
inconsistentand inadequatemethodsof childmanagement), parentalpsychopathology,

environmentaloverstimulation.dysfunctionalparent-childinteractions,and high levelsof family
adversity{e.g.,low

sa

maternal~

parattal maritaldiscord)or somecombinationof these

factorsare notonly correlatedwith severityof current symptomsbut also symptomstability,
likelihoodof secondary~
Campbell,~

and ultimatelylong-termoutcome(Campbell, 1995;

M<XR.~ & Newby, 1996; Richman.
1988).
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Socialdisadvantage has bothdirecteffectson children(e.g., hunger,dangerousliving
conditions.inadequatehealth care) and indirecteffectsthrough parents who are more likelyto

experiencestress that inht"bitstheir abilitiesto use effectiveparentingskills(Webster-Stratton,
1990). ~ of the mediatingvariablesat play, childrenfromeconomicallydisadvantaged
familiesare at a higherrisk for behavioral.emotional,educational, and health-relatedproblems
(Campbell, Breaux,Ewin& & Szumowski,1986;Richman, 1988). Research
suggeststhat

cfuldrenwith a parent who recentlylost a job are more likelyto have emotionalandbehavioral
problems.a finding that may be mediated
by parents' tendenciesto use punitivediscipline
practicesin times of personalsmss (McLoyd,1990). Suchfindingsmayexplainwhy current
poverty(as opposed to persistentpoverty)has beenshownto be more predictiveof externalizing
disordersin children (McLoyd& Shanahan, 1993). Together,these findingssuggestthat it is the

smss on mothers that stems from povertythat indirec:tlyleadsto increasedbehaviorproblemsin
children.
Webster-Stratton(1990) differentiatedbetweenextrafamilialstressors(e.g., low SES,
parentalunemployment).interpersonalstressors (e.g., divorce.marital difficulties).and child
stn:ssors(e.g., disruptivebehaviors.demands
for attention)in her reviewof the literatureof the

relationshipbetweensmss andcfuldren'sconductproblems. In a study designedto determine
whichof these stressors best predictstreatmentoutcomes with conduct-disorderedchildrenand
their pareu~ Webster-StrattonandHammond(1990) foundthat SES and maritalstatus were
significantpredictors of mothers' dysfunctionalparentingbehaviorsboth initiallyand at I-year
posltleatment.

Webster-Stratton(1990) suggesteda conceptualmodelthat positsthe degreeto whicha

parent's individualfunctioningandparent-childrelationshipis impactedby these stressors
depends on a series of protective factors(e.g.,social andfamily support). She proposesthat

parentalpsychologicalfimctioningservesas a mediatorbetweenenvironmentalstressors and
child behaviorproblam. suchthat stressfulfactors interrupt parentalfunctioningthat, in tum,

affectschild aajUStmmt.

Indeed.
parent func:tiooingin termsof parent-childrelationships.

parentingstyle, andparentingbehaviorshave beenfound to have strong conelationswith
\ .. ·
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children's behaviors(Campbellet al. 1986; McLoyd& Shanahan. 1993; Richman, 1977).
Baumrind(1967) observedthreepatterns of parentalcontrol: authoritarian.
authoritati~ and
permissive,that yieldeddifferingpatterns of behaviorin childrenboth initiallyand at a 9-year
follow-up. Studieswith preschoolchildrensuggest that harsh or permissiveparents tend to have

childrenwith moreserious behavioralproblems. Campbellet al. (1986)found that externalizing
problemswere significantlymorelikelyto persist at follow-up(ages 4, S, and 6) when associated
with more familydisruption and a negativeparent-childrelationship. Further,in an experimental

studyin which mothersof hyperactiveand control childrenwere observedin child-directedplay

activiti~ Mmh and Johnston (1982) foundthat mothersof hyperactivechildrenwere more

directiveand negative,less ~g.

less responsi~ and more controllingthan the mothersof

controlchildren.
Recently,developmentaltheoristshave sparkedrenewedinten:stin bidirectional(i.e.,
reciprocal or transactional) explanationsfor children's behavior. Emphasis is placedon the

continualinterplaybetweenparent and cfuld(a reciprocalinfluence),such that outcomesof these
interactionscannot be auributedto eitherperson alone(Shaw & Bell, 1993). Althoughthese
theoriesare most conunonlyusedto explainthe moredisruptivebehaviordisordersof ODD and
CD, some theoristshave examinedsuch transactional
relationshipsin familiesaffectedby
ADHD. In a reviewof the parentingliteraturefor ADHD.Danfonhet al. (1991) concludedthat
thereis strong evidencefor a reciprocalparent-cluldrelationshipin ADHD. Specifically,in

interventionstudiesaimedat reducingcbildrcn's behaviorproblems,reductionsin dysfunctional
parentingare demonstrated. Similarly,whenparenting behaviorsarealten:d first, behavioral
disruptionin childrendecreases.Theauthorsof this reviewstated:
Both appearto interruptcoen:iwiotaactionsby loweringthe baserate of aversive

behaviorsand thusn:movmg
opportunitiesfor behaviorsin one person's repertoireto
be negamely reinfarc:ed
by immediatewithdrawalof aversivebehaviorfiom the
other person'srepertoire. (p. 719)
AJtboughcatainJyboth partieselicit somereactionfiom the odlcr. Mash and Johnston

(1990) suggested that in familieswith byperactivcchildren,the charactaistia of the cfuldare the

primarilycoottibutor to the "parent-childintaactiw stress. Suchconclusions
are based on the
ft

reviewof a seriesof double-blindplacebodrug studiesthat
~

···~· '
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foundchanges in maternal
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behaviorwhenchildrenare on stimulantmedications(Danforth et~

1991). As the disorder-

related symptoms subside.cont1ictwith parentsandfiunily membersare also reduced.

Cunninghamand Barkley(1979) found that whencomparedto controldyads. childrenwith
ADHD weremorenegativeand noncompliantandtheir motherswere less rewardingand more
commandingin parent-duld interactionsobservedin the laboratorysetting. Whenthe children
without ADHDwerecoachedto behavelike ADHDchildrenin laboratory settin~ mothers
began to changetheir behaviorsto align morewith cbaracteristicof mothersof ADHDchildren.

In contrast.an argumentfor parenteffectscomesfrom resultsof parent-trainingstudieswith

disruptive preschoolersthat haveconcludedwhenparents are taught to beclear.firm.and

consistentwith consequences.childrenbecomemorecompliantand less aggressive(Forehand.
W~

& Griest. 1980; Webster-Stratton..Kolpacoff,& Hollingworth.1988).
In a longitudinalstudy of the reciprocalrelationshipbetweendysfunctionalparenting(i.e..

PS-Overreactivi
scale)and externalizingbehavior(i.e.. CBCLscores).O'Leary. Slep. and Reid
(1999) foundthat mothers' overreactivedisciplinebad a significantnegativeeffecton children's

behavior(2-1/2years later). whilec:tuldbehaviorbad no effecton parenting. Regardlessof the
directionof the effect.a reviewof the research
in this area suggeststhat a transactional
relationshipexists betweenparent-clulddyads. such that the current behaviorof one individual
affects the currentbehaviorof the other.

BehaviorProblemsin PreschoolChildren
Becausestudiesof preschoolcluldrenwith ADHD are scan:e.
most infonnationabout the
longitudinal course of this disordermust be gleaned tiom a reviewof the literaturefor

c:xtemalizingand other "behavioralproblems'"(an wnbrella termthat often subsumesADHD),
"hyperactivjt:y9and ADD. Highrates of manydisruptivebehaviorsare not unconunonin the
genc:ralpopulationof preschoolers,makingit difficult to determinewhethersuch behaviorsare
iodiadive of futurebehavioralproblemsor are merely"age-related manifestationsof

developmentaltransitions"(Camp~

1995,p. 116). Among the most frequentlyreported

cona:ms by parents of preschoolersare owrac:tivily, inattention.management difficulty.poor
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relationshipswith 511,linp and peers, toileting problems,finickyeating. and sleep disturbance
(F.arls.1980; McGuire& Richman, 1986; StaUard,1993). However.it is the severityof the

problemin comparisonwith peas, rather than the problemitself; that is a markerfor a disorder.
Overthe preschoolyears(ages 3 to S). pan:nt and teacherconcernsabouttheseadaptiveand

management(tantrums. overactivity.and aggressionwith peers) behaviorsnonnally decrea.,e.
whereasthe conc:ems
of parents of cluldn:nwith ADHD.ODD.or CD continueor worsen as they
becomemorenoticeablyabemmt from nonna1development
(Campbell. 1990).

Most longitudinalstudiesto date c::xamine
the broader
cluster of ..behaviordisorders."
perhaps due to the difficulty ..disentangling" thesedisordersin young children(Miller & Scarr,

1989). Prospectivelongitudinalstudiesof ..bard-to-manage."aggressive.and behaviordisordered
preschoolershave fOIDldthat problematicbehaviorscontinuedthroughout childhood
for approximatelySO%of childlal (Campbell.1990; Campbell& Breaux.1983;Campbellet al ..
1986;Egelandet al.. 1990; Fischer,Barkley.Fletcher,& Smallish,1993). For example. Rose.
Rose.and Feldman( 1989)found high stabilitycoefficients(! =.SJ - .73) for externalizing scores
on the CBCL for 44 low SEschildren rated by their modtersat ages 2, 4, and S.

Richman.

Stevenson.and Graham(1982) found that 3-year-oldcluldrenwith clinicallysignificant
externalizingproblemsexlul>itedsinularly disruptivebehaviors
at age 4 (63%) and at age 8
(62%). Similarly,Egelandet al. (1990) foundthat cluldrenwhowereratedby observers
and

teachersin preschoolas ..actingout" on the Teacher ReportFormwerestill danoostrating
clinicallysignificantaggressiveand disobedientproblemsin first (33%) and second (47%)
grades.but this wasnot shownin third grade. A prospective
study comparing3-year-olds

classifiedas "undercontrolled"and controlsbasedon examiner
observationfound that
undawobODedchildrenweremore likelyto meet aiteria for antisocialpmonality disorder,
havealcohol-relatedproblems.andhave attempted suicideby age 21 (Caspi. Moffitt.Newman.&
Silva. 1996).
Campbellbasconducted
an impressiwamount of resean:hon the longitudinalcoum: of
preschoolbehavior problems(for a reviewsee Campbell.1990, 1994). In Campbell. Szumowski.

Ewing.Gluck. and Breaux's (1982) follow-upof "bard-to-manage
preschoolers(3-4 year olds).
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500.4of this sample met criteria for ADD at age6-including reports by parents of problemsand
beingdistinguishedby teachersas exhibitingmoreproblembehaviorsthanother children..More
recently,she has replicatedthesefindinp with anothersampleof preschoolers(Campbell, 1994).
Results of her newstudyindicatethatcluldren with moresevereexternalizingsymptomsin

preschooldisplaysimilarlyexbemebehaviorsat follow-up. Specifically,childrenwithinher
"problemgroup" tendedto maintaintheirrank order,with less active3-year-oldsremainingless
activethan peersat age 4 follow-up. Thosechildrenin Campbell'sstudy who improved(i.~

those who wereoriginallyhighly problematicbut at follow-upwere not) did not havethe same
problemswith peers(e.g., refusal to sharetoys) and antisocialtendencies(e.g., destructiven~
lying) initiallythat the cluldren who remainedin the problemgroup showed.This suggeststhat it
is the cluldrenwith problemsabove and beyond thoseaccountedfor by ADD (including social

problemsandaggression)who have the most long-standingdysfimction.
Studiesrevealingthe continuityof disruptivebehaviorstiom preschoolthroughthe
school-ageyears areequally as compellingwith childrenviewedas originallyhyperactiveor
ADDduring preschool FJSCheret al (1993) foundthat although symptomsof hyperactivity

decreasedin both hyperactiveandcontrol preschoolsubjectso~ an 8-year-period.childrenrated
as hyperactiveinitiallycontinuedto berated as morebehaviorallydisturbedthan controlsat
postteSt (accordingto both teacher and self-report). One studyutilizingDiagnostic and Statistical

Manualof Mental Disorders(3rd ed.;[DSM-1111,
APA, 1980)aiteria for ADD foundthat

childrenidentifiedin preschoolas "pervasively~

showedhigherrates of ADD,poorer

cognitiw skills, andmore disrupme and inattentivebehaviorsat homeandschool o~ a 12-year

follow-upperiod(McGee.Partridge.Williams, & Silva, 1991).
Swmnary

ADHD,a disordercbaracterizedby symptoms of inattentionand/or hyperactivityimpulsivity,is diagnosedin childrenof all ages with some fiequency. Although a considerable
amount

of n:sean:hbas imestigated how best to diagnoseand treat school-agechildrenwith

ADHD.very fewstudiesto datehaveexaminedsuch issuesin preschool-agechildren. Diagnosis
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in very young children bas proven difficult becauseone must distinguishsymptomaticftom ageappropriatelevelsof behavior. Although manypreschool-agechildrenmay demonstrate
some
degreeof ADHDsymptomology,suchbehaviors should decrease over time in childrenwithout

the disorder. Therefore,the cballengefor cliniciansand researchersalike is distinguishing
betweendisordered
and nondisorden:dpreschoolers. A reviewof the "behavior problem"
literatureindicatesthat childrenwho manifestaggressiw and undercontroUedbehaviors in
preschoolare more likely than other childrento exfu'bitthese symptoms later in life (Campbell,
1995). Funher, such research
suggests that environmentalfactors (e.g., dysfunctionalparenting,
parental stress.and low SES) are strongly relatedto increasedbehavioralproblemsover the span
of a child's development(Campbellet al., 1986; Forehandet al., 1980). Thepurposeof this
study is to evaluatethe stability of ADHD behaviorsin preschoolers,includingthe factors in the

environmentthat may serve to maintain or intensifysymptomsof the disorderas definedin the
DSM-IV(APA, 1994).

;,·'
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CHAPTERfil
METHODS
Participants

Participantsin thisstudy were the mothersandteachersof 393 preschoolchildren from

26 preschoolsitesin northernUtah and southeastern
Idaho(12 Davis County Head Start centers.
7 BearRiverHead Start centers,and 7 Davis County communitypreschoolcenters). In the initial

sample (Tune I), 153 childrenwere ratedby teacher.r/teacheraides only, 99 children wererated
by their mother only, and 141 childrenwererated by boththeir teacherand mother.The sample

at Tune U was reducedto 290 children(143 teacher only, 72 motheronly, 75 both) due to
pan:ntal nonresponse(93 children), teachernonresponse
(21 children),or children no longer
attending preschool(accordingto teacherreport; SS clu1dren).The followingsection descnoes

the demographiccharacteristic:of the initial Time I motherand teachersamples(referredto
hereafterasthe "original" sample).as wellasthe subsamplefor whommeasures
at both Tune I

and U are available(referredto hereafteras "responders~ at Tune U). Informationon differences
betweenrespondersand nonresponders
is alsopresented. Someof thestatisticalanalyses in this
study use the original sample.while othersuse only the subsampleof responders(i.e.. for

longitudinalanalyse.,). Table I presentsdemographicdata fromthe sampleof children rated by
mothers.Table 2 presentsdemographicdata from the sampleof childrenratedby teachers.

Demographic~

of Children

Rated by Mothers

For the original sample,73% (n =176) of the childrenratedby motherswereattending
Head Startpreschools(mm economicallydisadvantagedfamil~) and27% (n = 64) were
sample!_test (!.= -12.45,Jl =.000) suggest that indeedHead Startfamiliesreported statistically
significantlylowet total annual incomes(M ,:s $22,000) than fimn1ieswith children attending

coonnunitypreschools CM
,:s $47,000). Childrenin theoriginal sample ranged in agefiom 3 to S
years CM=
4.07; SD= .SS).with slightlymoremales(n = 130) than females(n = 110) being

attendingpublic communitypreschoolsfor whichtheypaid tuition. Results of an independent
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Table l
Demolmu>hic
Characteristicsof ChildrenRatedbx Parents<Entirerune I Samoleand Restricted
rune I and D SamoleIncluding OnJvThoseWhoParticioatedat TuneID
1
~
%
en~fi&>
(n-147)%
~

Dc:mogsaphic
dunctaislis

3
4

Mean~

s

Male 130
Female 110

Gcndc:r

Preschoolplllcement

HeadSmt
Communitypn:sdiool

Yes

1st)'m' in prcscbool

No

Ethnicity

Clllc:asim

AfricanAmerican

Nmve
American
Latino
Asian
Olber

176
64

in

61

199
10
8
16
2

s

232
3
FOSier
modlcr
I

Bio~

Familystruc:IUl'e

Twobiologjail~
TwopmaltS(one a stq,paeut)

~~l:
Other. I adult
Familysize

Yearlybousdlold income

12
71
6.3
9
(9.
3.97 (. )

irs:1J7176 fff~

34

~~

16
3S
4.13

107
40

s,:n

107
40

128

1~
ctl

s

4
6
1
3

(.4

I

(Ml
tf.1
p.~

101
13
23
7
J
S2

0.9
(2.1

73

17
4

S0-4.999

10
14
31
40
30
18
26

26
26
19
10
16

16
36

9
2S

3S
28
Lowa- 'J:T
Lowe:st IDS

~

Lowet

76
46
36

»2.n

S9

l63.4J
36.6

SHJ6924

flljJ

W,J

filJ

66
27

~··

in-~
11

(fa

71

s

4
10
l

2

p-4
063!
4.3
(10.8

91

(~;
t 0
SS
,ft: 286I
Ito

49.
I
(2.8

J

s

r'!
14.4
13 )
53.1)

20
20
14
6S
48
28
2S

~w

2

JI

so
9
2

7
9
12
14
11
8
10
0
7
11

s

s

~

(.5

a1~1 *SI

6

ss.ooo
-9.999

.8

142
(96.ij903 (96.SJ
(96.Il
(1.3
1

7+c:hildRD

m.ooo

F1llbc:l's
ocaapelion
(by CllltgOly)

156
19
SI
10
4

l-2cbildrm
83
3-4 c:hildRD 123
s-6 c:hildRD 26

SI0.000-14,999
SlS.000 - 19.999
$20,000-24.999
-29.999
$30.000-34.999
~-44.999
S4S.OOO
.49.999
SS0.000+
Modla'soccupllW (by caicgory)

6S.3
r·n96 fill

28
167
69.9
44
48.4
4.CTT (.S )

r6i II~,
..
16.1
II
)
S4.6)

IS
8
13
40
28

18
ll
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Table2
DemographicCharacteristicsof ChildrenRatedby Teachers (Entire Tune I Sampleand
Samole withTune I and II Data}

<a~'"

Danograpbiccbmaaaish s

3
4

s

Mean(m>

Gender

Preschoolpllcement

HeadSlmt 228
. Communityprc.,cbool 66
Yes

No

N~dcrs

IS2
69.
2S
41
18.I
4.07 (.SS)

8
S6
•
12
(IS )
4.0S (.SI)

tt•t t~

33
208
0.
S3
18)
4.07 (.54)

Male 180
Female 114

1styear in preschool

~
(!! :s 218) %

m

40

(!!-

6)"%

gg&

S2
t•·4?
l638.81.2i 128 p•>
41.3)
24
31.6
fil::J 1734S m::J21SS HHJ
rii:n 16734 lfffi6S10 ~H:Il
90

Note.Originalsubjectdaiamissing@: l st ~status (43,andfamilystructure (5). R~der
aiia missing(n): 1st year status (24). and family structure (2). Nonresponderdatamissing(n):

familystructure (3). and 1st year status ( 19).
&'fhiscategory ~ts
thosestudents who were not rated b)'.teachers
at TunesII. Fifty-five
students were reportedly no longer~
the oripw preschoolclassroom.wtule 21 ratings
wae eithernot returnedor werereturnedincompleteby the teacher.

rated. The child's biologicalmothercompletedthe majorityof ratings. and most children

reportedlylivedwith both biologicalparmts. Althoughseveral ethnic groups were representedin
this sample, it waspmlominantlyCaucasian.

For the respondersample,73% (n =I 07) of the children ratedby motherswereattending
Head Start preschoolsand 27% (n =40) were attendingpublic communitypreschools. The mean
age for childrenwas4.13 @!

=.57). this time with slighdy morefemales(n = 76) than males

(n =71) beingrated. Most ratings werecompletedby the child's biologicalmother. The

majority of childrenin therespondersample wereCaucasian and lived with both biological
paralts.
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Somedifferenceswerefound in demographiccharacteristicsfor responders
versus

nonresponders. In a seriesof nonparametrictests of association(e.g.. Cramer's V and phi).
significantdifleaena:swerefound betweenthesetwo groupson three demographic
characteristics.•Specifically,nomespondersweremore mqumtly male(phi=. I 58,
I?= .0IS). younger(Cramer's V = .172, I?= .029), and &omsingl~t

households

(phi= .159,2 = .048). All other differencesbetweenrespondersand nonresponderson
demographiccharacteristicswere not statisticallysignificanL
Demug.aphicsCharac:teristicsfor Sample
Rated by Teachers

For the original sample.n.6% C!!.
=228) of the childrenrated by teachers(and teacher
aides) werestudentsin HeadStan preschoolclassrooms,and 22.4% C!!.
=66) werefrom

communitypreschools. Childrenranged in age from 3-5 yearsCM=
4.07, SD= .54), with more
males beingrated than fanales. Most childrenreportedlylivedwith bothbiologicalparents and

were Caucasian.
For the respondersample rated by teachers,cbiJdrenwere predominantlyin Head Start
classrooms,Caucasian, and living with bothbiologicalparents. More maleswererated,andthe
mean ageof the responders
was 4.77 {SD= .SS). No significantdifferencesin demographic
variableswere found betweennonrespondersand responders.
lnstrwnents

ADHD-SymptomsRatingScale
T~

teacher'saides, and/or mothersin this studycompletedthe AttentionDeficit

HyperactivityDisorder-RatingScale{ADfID.SRS),a ratingscalewhich wasdevelopedas a

measureof ADHD symptomologybased on the DSM-IVaiteria for thisdisorder(Holland.
1997a, 1997b;Holland,G~

& Merrell.in press). This scale is unique in that it is basedon

the most recent AmericanPsycbiabicAssociation
guidelinesfor ADHDand thus specifically
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measuresthe symptomsneededfor diagnosisof this disorder. This scalehasthe advantage of
including56 itemsspecificto ADHDas opposed to otherbroad disorderdomains. This scale was
initiallydevelopedfor use with childrenin grades K-12. It was adapted
for the preschool

populationin this study by omittingfourschool-specificitems thatwereconsideredinappropriate
for use with thisagegroup (e.g.. "does not prepare for schoolassignments"and "faJlsto complete
schoolworkor homework'").Each item is ratedon a scaleof frequency(0-4) from "behaviordoes
not occur/no knowledge"to "behavioroccurs one to several timesan hour."

Althoughtwo subscales(inattentionand hyperac:tiveiunpulsive)
as well as a total score

areobtainedonthe K-12 ADHD-SRS,preliminary factoranalyseswithpreschoolchildren
suggestthat the totalscore is the most meaningfulin this age group. lnstead of items loadingon
2-factors(as in the school-agesample), all itemsloadadequately on a single factor (Col~
Greenson,Gimpel,& Phillips, 1999). Such findin~ are consistentwith prior research.indicating
thatthis disordermay be bestconceptualizedas a unifiedstructure in preschoolchildren(e.g..

Bauermeister,1992). Thus, in the presentstudy only the total scorewas used.
Psychometricpropertiesfor the ADHD-SRSare goodwith school-agedsamples. Testretest reliability was.96 for the hyperac:tiwlimpulsive
subscale,.95 for the inattentionsubscale,
and.97 for the totalscore. Convergentvaliditywith similarmeasureswas adequate and internal

consistencyfor parmt (.98) and teacher(.99) data wereboth high (Holland,Gimpel.& Merrell,
1998). Similarly,the preschoolversionof the ADHD-SRSdemonstratessound psychometric
properties. Convergentvalidity with similar rmmum wasadequate and internalconsistencyfor
the parent (.98) and teacher(.99) data were high (Phillips,2000).
The ParentingScale

ModJersin this study completedthe ParentingScale(Arnold, O'Leary,Wolff,& Acker,
1993), a measureof d)lsfunctionaldiscipline practicesnormed on a sampleof mothersof J-112to 4-year-oldc:hiJdR:n.
The Puea1tingScaleis a self-report inventolyused to directly assess

dysfunctionalparentaldisciplineand yieldstbResubscores: (a) laxness,(b) o'Jffle8Ctivity,and
(c) verbosity as well as a total score. Eachof the 30 itemson this scaleis phmed in terms of

mistakescommonlymade by parents. Forexample,"when I tell my childto do something
•••" is
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ratedon a 7-pointcontinumnbetween..I say Vt:l'Jlittle" and .., say a lot." This fonnat allows for

assessmentof the nmnber of disciplinesituationsthat are mishandledby parents. withoutbeing

overly influencedby the tiequencyof child misbehavior.Total andsubscalescores are computed
by averagingthe scores on all items. The higherthe mean score.
the more dysfunctionalthe

parentingpracticesare considered. The ParentingScale exhibitsadequate test-retest reliabilities
over a 2-weekperiod(laxness= .83, ovc:m:activity
= .82, verbosity= .79, and total= .84).
Internalconsistenciesare low to adequate:laxness(.83). overreactivity(.82), verbosity(.63). and
total (.84).
Arnoldet al. ( 1993)reportedthat the factorstructure of the ParentingScaleis consistent
with past researchand theoryand state that it is able to distinguishwell betweenclinicaland

nonclinicalsamples. Subsequentexploratoryand confirmatoryfactoranalytic(CFA) studies
using samplesof school-agechildrenhave failedto support Arnoldand colleagues' 3-factor
soluti~ with results insteadrevealinga 2-factorsolution(Arnold,O'Leary, & Edwards,1997;

Irvine.Biglan.Smollcowski,& Ary, 1999).An exploratoryfactoranalysesusing a nonnative
sample of preschoolthrough fifth grade duldren.revealeda 2-factorsolution (Collett.Gimpel,
Grecnson.& GWlderson.2000). Indeed.
it seemsto have become
standardpracticein recent
yearsto usetbel-factor(i.~ overreadivityandlaxness)solution(Arnold& O'Leary, 1995,

1997; O'Leary et al., 1999; Smith& O'Leary, l 99S). Thus, the 2-factorsolution revealedby
Collett et al was utilm:d in this study.
ParentingStressInventory-Life Stress Scale
Mothersin this study completedthe LifeStress Scale,an optionalsubscalcof the
ParentingStressIndex (PSI: Abidin, l 99S). TheLife Stress Sc:alewasusedto assess situational
life stressors that are considcrmoutsidethe parent-childrelationship(e.g.,went deeply into debt,
divorce). The 19 itam that makeup this scale werescored "l" if they occum:d duringthe past 6
monthsor "O"if they did not. Murphyand Barkley(1996) usedthis same subsc:aleas an index of

overallstress andrelabeledit the "Life Stress Evmts" scale.In acmrdance with Herbertand

Cohen's (1996) m:ommendationfor checklistme&mRS of majorliteevents. the Life Stress Scale
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includesa comprehensivelist of events.weightsitems equally.and includespositive as wellas
negativecw:nts.

ParentingStn:ss lndeJC-Short
Form.
Mothers in this study a,mpleted (at Tune ll only) the Parenting Stn:ss lndeJC-ShortForm

(PSI-SF),a 36-item, brief versionof the ParentingStress Index(PSI). a measureof stress related
to the parent-childrelationship. The PSI-SFcontains three subscales: parental distress (a measure

of parentalpsychologicaldistress)..parent-childdysfunctionalinteraction(a measure of parental

pesceptionsof the child andhis/herinfluenceon theparents life)..and difficultduld (a measureof
behaviorsrelatedto easeof child managementand temperament; Abidin, 1995). Adequate

reliability(.82 -.89) has been foWtdfor eachsubscale (Vrtanm & Guamaccia, 1999). This rating
scale wasadded to parent packetsat Tmte ll due to this researcher's dissatisfactionwith the
originalmeasmeof maternal stress (i.e., LifeStress Scale).
Chtld DemographicSheets
Parents and teachas a,mpleted separate demographicinformationsheets. Teachers

completedthe sheet labeled'"Cluld Information"consisting of a series of questions aboutthe
child. including:age, gender, ethnic backgrowtd,and family structure (see Appendix A). Parents

completedthe sheet labeled'"Cluldand ParentInformation.. that consistedof those questions
includedon the teacher and additionalqutstions regardingfanuly annual income,parents' marital
~ fanuly size,andparents'

occupations
(see Appendix B). At

rune~parents andteachers

demographicsheeasthatalso askedfor informationaboutany changes in
completedabbreviated
the child's preschool plaa:ment anddiagnosticstatus (see Appendices E andF).

Peamissionto conduct resean:bin the Davis County communitypreschools,Davis
County Read Start preschools, andBear Riw:r'Head Startpreschools wasobtained ftom theHead
Startdira:tors, parmt-led policyCOUDCils,
andappu,priale school districtpersonnelin each
county. Datac:o11ection
was cocxdinatedthrough a contact staff personat eachsite. Teacherand
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parent research
packetsweresent to all classrooms
in thesethree sites (40 classroomstotal) and

32 agreedto participate(i.e.. 80% ag,mnent rate).

Uponagn:eingto participate,teachers andteachers•aides were asked to complete
measures(ADHD-SRSanddemographicinformationsheet) on eitherthe first five or last five
childrenon their class rmters (as prespccifiedby the researcher). The selectionof the first five or
last five chiJdn:non the rosta' was an effort to randomizeselectionof participantsin a manner
that was not confusing for teachers. Althoughthismethodof participantselectiondoes not

representcompleterandonmation. there is no reasonto believethat such selectionwould have a

negativeimpact on results(e.~ samplingbias).
Teachers were instructednot to completescaleson strictly Spanish-speakingchildrenor
childrenconsideredl4jntdlectuallydeficient"(Utah's special educationterm for developmental
delay or mental retardation). Teachersand teachers' aides recordedthe namesof the children

rated aJongwith their correspondingIDmunberson a separate pieceof paperin orderto ensure
that correctparent formsweregivento the childrenthat they rated and for use in subsequentdata
collection(see teacherdirectionsin AppendixA). Oncescales were completed.these lists of
children's~

weresealed in envelopesto protectthe identitiesof rated children fromthe

experimenters. Sealedenvelopes(with teachers' names)were held by a designatedstaff member
at HeadStart winl readyfor n:distnoution7 monthslater. In total, 316 child ratin~ were

returnedfrom the 32 teachersand 32 tt.achers• aideswho agreed to participate,and only 4 ratings
werenot mumed.resultingin a return rate of 97.8%. Elevenreturnedteacher packets were

subsequentlydroppeddue to inamJplete
data (i.e.. morethan three items left blank on the
ADffD.SRS).
Next, teachersand teachers' aides sent homerescarch packets to all students' parents

(excludingparents of strictly Spanish-speakingor intellectuallydeficientcbildn:n). Packets
coosistai of rating scales and lettersrequestingthat parents completethe enclosedmeasures

(demographicinformation.Life StressSeal~ AD™RS,

andthe ParentingScale) and return

them to the researcherin an enclosedbusiness-replyenvelope(see Appendix8 for sampleparent
packet). Parentswereasked to includetheir name andhomephonenumberif they werewtlling

t, .~--

~i.'i1t3X
f · ....
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to participarein follow-updatacollectionin 6 montfls. In additi~ parems•nameswere put into

a rafflefor severalprizes(e.~ $25-$100 gift catifir.ates.tiinily passto local amusementpark) if
packets werereturned.Mothers of all preschool c:bildrmat sites wereasked to participale(!l =
544), with a response
rate of 465% (!l = 253). Of the motherswho returnedpackets, 13 were

excludeddueto incompletedata(i~ more than lhn:eitemsleft blankon eitherthe ADHD-SRS
or the ParentingScale),resuhingin a final sampleof240 maternalratinp of children.
Near the end of the schoolyear (approximately 1 monthsafter initial datacollection).
similar procedureswere followedto collectthe TuneII data. Sealedenvelopeswereredistn"buted

to tcachas and teachers' aidesalong with an instructional
letter.mecopies of the modified
demogiaphicquestionnaire,and mecopiesof the ADHD-SRS(see Appendix C for sample
teacher letteranddemographicsheetsent at Tune ll). They rated the same meduldren.the

namesof whomwere on their sealeddocument. Onceratings werecompleted.teachersand
teachers' aides werercsponst"ble
for disposing of theselists. The researchers
also mailednew
instructionallettm (see AppendixD for samplepan:nt letter)and packets to those parentS who
agreed to participarein data collectionat Tone D(98.9%ofTame I participants). Contentsof

parent packets at Tune ll were identicalto thosesent at TameI with two exceptions:the modified
demographicquestionnaires and the additional stress measure.
the PSI-SF(see Appendix E) were
included. The researchersonly knewthe namesof those parents who indicateda wtllingnessto
be contactedfor retest 1 monthslaterand this list of nameswas not shown to any HeadStart

pcrsonncLOf the 240 packetssent to parents at Tone II. I 47 were returnedcomplete(6S.42%
responserate). Of the 294 padcds sent to teachers
at Tone n.218 wereretmned complete
(74.IS% response
rate). The majorityof the childrennot rated at Tune n by teacherswere no

longerattending thesame preschool.
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CHAPTERIV
RESULTS
Desaiptive Statistics

Means,standarddeviations,and rangesfor all measures
appearin Table 3. Comparisons
of dependentmeasurerating.,for thosechildrenin the respondergroup versusthosein the
nonrespondergroupfoundno statisticallysignificantdifferencesfor teacherdata. Similarly,all
differencesbetweenresponders
and nonresponders for maternaldatawerestatistically
nonsignificant.with one important exception. MaternalADHD-SRSrating.,at Tune I for male

~CM=

60.49, SD= 35.54) and malenonresponders CM=77.75, SD= 45.04) were

statisticallysignificantlydifferent(2 < .OS). Such differences
suggest a high attritionrate of the
moreADHDsymptomaticmalechildren,a finding that should be takeninto accountwhen

interpretingresultsbaed on maternalrating,. For a summaryof these differences(i.e., between
respondersand nonresponders)for all dependentmeasuressee AppendixF.
Distributionof ADHDBehaviors
The first objectiveof this studywasto examinethe normativedistn"bution
of ADHD

behaviorsas me&.1Uled
by parent and teacherratingsof ADHDsymptoms. Finding.,suggestthat
behaviorsindic:aD\le
of ADHDoccurat a relativelyhigh rate among preschoolcluldrenaccording
to mothers(see Table 3), especiallywhen c:ompamfto elemc:nuuy
school-agepopulationsin
grades K.-5on the samescale. Parentalratingsin thisoldercohon of childrenQi= 515)yieldeda

mean of 46.90and standarddeviationof 39.61 on the ADHDSRS (Hollandet al., l 99g). These

scoresare indeedsubstantiallylowerthan the preschoolsample, as wouldbe expectedbased on
developmental
considerations.In c:ontl1ISt,teacher sans on the ADHD-SRSfor this preschool

populationare lowerthan thoseyieldal in the K.-5teachersample(M =50.01,SD= 55.01),
suggestingfowerl10l'IDative
rates of thesebehaviorsin the classroomfor yomtgerchildren.
An independent
sample! tat of scora on the ADHD-SRSfor HeadStart versus

communitypiesc:hoolc:bildrmyieldednonsignificant differmc:esbetweenthese groupsusing
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Table3
Means,StandardDeviations,
andRangq for All MeasuredVariables

ToneI (Original)
N=240
Tm= uo.r= 110>
ADHD-SRS

62.02(39.54)
2-191

PS.Total•

3.06(.68)

PS.Laxness
Life StressScale

PSI-Sf Totali.

N=l47
(m=71. f=76)

M<m)

M(§Q)
Range

Parent

PS-Overreactive

TimeI (Responders)

1-7
3.11 (.81)
1-7
2.83 (.86)
1-6
2.75 (1.88)
1-9

58.68 (36.54)
4-173
2.96(.68)
1-6

52.93 (35.38)
0-155
2.92(.65)

1-S
2.93 (.68)

1-7
2.76 (.88)
1-6
2.65 (1.85)
1-9

1-S
2.72 (.83)

1-S
2.36 (1.12)
0-5
74.73 (17.69)
36-123
25.38 (7.42)

-Pamn-Clu1d
Dysf.

-DifficultChild

TimeI (Original)
N=294
(m ""'180.f::: 114)

ADHD-SRS

M@>
Range

Range

-ParentalDisttess

Teacher

Timed
N=l47
f= 76)
(m ==11.

.M®l>

(44~N

ToneI (Responders)
N=218
(m =128. f= 90)

M®)

4432

42.82c41r&W

0-126

0-180

12-50
19.42 (5.78)
11-45
27.11 (8.14)
12-49
Toned
N=218
(m =128. f= 90)

M<m)

ra.s>

42.45
0-200

'PS - Parenting
Scale
i.

PSI-SF= ParentingStressIndex-ShortForm(only given at Tune ll)

maternalratingson all dependentmeasures,with the exceptionof the laxnesssubscaleof the
ParentingScale(!= 2.056, D.=.042). Therefore.
the Head Startand communitypreschool
sampleswerecoUapsedintoone group for all subsequentanalyses usingmaternalratings(see
Table 4 for summmyof groupdiffcrenc:es).An independentsmnple! test for teacherADHD-SRS
ratings indicatedsignificantdifferencesbetween
the preschoolplacements,with ratingsof Head

Start cbildrm being statisticallysignificantly higher than scoresfor communitypreschoolchildren
(at both TnneI and Il). Therefore,HeadStart status was includedas a variablein all relevant
analyses usingteacherratings.
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Table4
Demiptive Statisticsandt-Test Analysesfor HeadStartand CommunityPreschool

Samoles<Resoonders
Onlv}
HeadStart

~Measure
ADHD-SRS
ParentingStress
PS(Total)
PS {Overreactive)
PS {Laxness)

Teacher
ADHD-SRS

MCSDl

Commmfl
t(R value)
MCS

(.89)

53.9 (34.75)
2.18 {1.36)
2.80 (.64)
2.86 (.76)
(.83)
2.Sl

.933 (.352)
1.58 (.117)
l.922 {.057)
1.325 {.187)
2.056 (.042)

46.42 (44.84)

28.98 {29.23)

2.474 (.014)

60.20 (37.12)
2.82 (1.97)
{.69)
3.0S
(.76)
3.04

2.85

In orderto furtherexaminethe relationshipbetweenteacherand maternal ratings of ADHD. a
mixedbetween-withinsubjects analysisof wriance (ANOVA) wasconductedon the subsample

of original subjectswith bothparent and teacher ratmp{n = 145). Significantmain effects for
gender (between factor)andrater (teacherversus mother;within factor) were revealed.but the
interactionof the two independentvariables(Genderx Rater) wasnot significant. SeeTable 5 for
a summaryof ADHD-SRSmeam and standard deviationsfor eachgender and Table 6 for
ANOVA results. These findinp indicatethat both parent and teacherratings of ADHD using the
ADHD-SRSwerestatisticallysignificantly(I!< .01) higher for malethan female participantsand
thatmaternalratinp werestatisticallysignificantly(2 < .01) higherthanteacher ratings.

However,estimatesof the effectsi7.es
(i.e.. 112)for these significantdifferencessuggest that
genderaccountsfor a small 81D01Dlt
of the variancein ADHD and rater source accounts for a
moderateamount of the variance.Cohen {1977) considers
111 =.01 as small.tt1 = .06 as mediwn,
andtt1= .14 as large {as citedin s~

1996).

Correlationsbetweenparent and teacher
ratings indicateonly a moderate
leYelof agreement
on the ADHD-SRS(T"miei

r =.31; Tmie II. .r=.35).suggestingthat behaviorsmay not be

c:onsistmtaaoss settings.Such diffeaeslCt:S
in ratingsmay be a refJectionof true setting

differencesin chikfs behaviors{e.g.. fewerbehaviorsare exhibitedat school) or diffesmcesin
raters' sensitivityto cbild behavior.Althoughthese &gffltllJel1tSare low, they are consistent with
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Tables
ADHD-SR.SMeans andStandard Deviationsfor EachGender

Parent& Teacher

M(SD)

Timef
Resoonders
MCSD)

68.32 (40.89)
54.56(36. 70)

60.49 (35.54)
56.99(37.61)

68.91 (41.89)
53.44 (36.65)

SJ.SI (33.66)
S2.38 (37.14)

SJ.BO(48.67)
29.36 (30.54)

S2.l 1 (47.4S)
29.61 (30.28)

54.04 (49.31)
29.16 (31.85)

S0.67 (48.10)
30.77 (34.64)

-S8.40 (Sl.41)
31.61 (3152)

SS.64 (S0.07)
33.18 (31.97)

56.91 (5153)
34.88 (36.32)

S6.2S (48.91)
34.30 (36.17)

Orurinal

Rater

l:HSD)

Mather
Male
Female
Teacher(Total)
Male
Female
Teacher(HS)
Male
Female
Teacher

Time II
Resoonders
M <SD}

957(35.87)
38.27 (325S)
41.46 (36.47)
28.81 (38.27)
14.94 (1850)
9.95 (24.48)
16.26 (17.9S)
17.S8 (24.76)
Male
Female
Note. Original= entireTimeI sample,Responders-diia subset of subjectswithbothTimeI and
TuneII data.ParentandTeacher= Tone I sample withbothteacher andmaternalratin~. TuneIl
= TuneII data.
(Comm)

Table6

MixedAnalysisof Variance{Genderx Rater) Using ADHD-SRSRatings
Sourceof vanance

Gender(between)
Rater(within)
Genderx Rater
Error

df

F

i

13!'47..

1
1
143

22.691..
1.309

"p<.01.

previom n:sean:husing school-age populations
(Achenbachet al.. 1987; Biederman.Faraone,

Milberger,& Doyle, 1993).
In orderto determinethe numberof c:bildrmin this samplewho exhibit higher levelsof

ADHDbehaviorsthan their same agepeas. children weregrouped according to severityof parent

and teacherADHD-SRSscores.Those cbiJdrmwhosescoreswereat least one anda half
standarddeviationsabow die mean for their gmderwae considered
ADHD"symptomatic."
Reviewof past research indicatesthat cutoffaiteria of oneto two standard deviationsabovedie

meanfornonnal c:bildrmreOeclsaa:eptablepractic:e(rsscber& Newby, 1991; Kaplan et al..

.,..

·": .

~i'!#<:
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1998; Mathiesen& Sanson, 2000). Childrenwhosescoreswerefrom l to 1.49 standard

deviationsabovethe meanwereconsidered~at-risk." All remainingcluldren wereconsidered
~asymptOmatic."Resultsindicatethat approximately9.2% of this populationexhibitedADHD

symptomsthat were at leastoneand a halfstandard
deviationsaboYe
the meanaccordingto both
parents and teachers, with approximatelyequalmnnbelsof malesandfemalesin each group(see

Table 7 for sununaryof groupings). It shouldbe noted that became these c:aregorizations
are
distnl>ution~ there willalways be somepercentage of childrenwho are considered
symptomatic.

TemporalStabilityof ADHDSymptoms
The secondmajorobjectiveof the pn:sentstudywasto investigatethe temporalstability
of ADHDsymptoms overthe periodof oneacademicyear(seeTable S for meansat Times I and
ll). A repeatedmeasuresANOVA was conducted
usingmothers' rating.,of ADHD

symptomologyfor those childrenwho wereratedat bothrune I and II (i.e., responders,
n = 147;

see Table 8). Genderwas includedas a variablein theseanalysesin orderto investigategender
differencesin symptom persistence.2
Resultsof this repeatedmeasuresANOVA indicatethat therewas a statistically

significant(i.e.,2 <.01) decreasein ADHDsymptomseverityfor this preschoolsampleovertime
(i.e., maineffect for time variable). However,the c:tiflaencein AD™RS

scoresbetween

genders (i.e., maineffectfor gendervariable)andthe rune x Genderinteractionwerenot
statisticallysignificant. Althoughan interactioneffect wasexpcmd givensignificantgender

differencesat rune
I andnot at Tone n (seeTable 5). the interactioneffectwasnonsignificant
becauseonly data tiom responderswas usedin theseanalyses.At lea.ttin part this may be due to
the attritionrate of moresymptomaticmalechildren(mentionedin more detailin the descriptives

sectionabove).
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Table7
Groupings Based on Degreeof Deviation ftom the Mean for AD™RS

Ratings by Gender and

Rating Soon:e

~~

Male
Female
Total

Svnmtomatic
!!(%)

22

(9.2)
(9.1)
(9.2)

14
12
26

(7.8)
(10.S)
(9.2)

12
10

At-Risk
!!(%)
11
13
24

Asvm~tomatic
n<%>

(8.5)
(11.8)
(10.0)

107
87
194

(82.3)
(79.1)
(80.8)

(8.9)
(7.9)
(8.4)

150

(83.3)
(81.6)
(82.7)

Teacher
Male
Female
Total

16
9

25

93
243

Table8
Temporal Stabilityof MaternalADHD-SRSRatings

Source
of variance
Tune (within)
Gender (between)
Tunex gender
Error

gf
l
I
I
145

f

8.941 ..
.169

ql
.029

.Jn

"2<.01.

Conversely,resultsof a repeated
measuresANOVA using teachers' ratinp of ADHD
sympt0m0logyfor responders (!l = 218) revealed
stability of ADHDsympt0ms over this time
period (see Table 9). SpecificaDy,differencesbetweenTone I and ToneIl teacher ratinp of

cluldrenon theADHD-SRS(i.e., maineffect for timevariable) werestatisticallynonsignificant.

ADHD-SRS
raliop wereconsistaltJy higher for males than females(main effect for gender
variable). and higher for HeadStart presc:boofers
thanconununity preschoolers(main etrc:afor

HSstatm variable). All variableinteractionswerestatisticallynoosignific:ant.
In order10 furtherevaluatethe stability of symptoms overtime, c:hiJdrmcategormdas
symptomatic,at-risk, and asymptomaticat Tone I wereewluatedat Tune n for stability of
category plaament using theidcnlicalTune I aiteria (original samplemeansandstandard
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Table9
TemporalStabilityofT~

Sourceof variance
Tone
Gender
HSstatus

Tunex gender
Tunex HS status
Genderx HS status
Tunex genderx HSstatus
Enor

ADHD-SRSRatings

df

1
1
1
1
1
214

F
=
.306

9.163•
9.354•

!12
.041
.042

.942
.721
.190
.781

~<.OS.

evaluatethis temporalstability,childrenwerepbu:cdinto one of four groups{i.e., persistent.

worsened.
improved,nooresponders)' basedon changein symptomsaccordingto ADHD-SRS
scoresat Tune n for pan:ntand teacherdata{seeTables 10 and 11).
Approximatelyhalf(S4.S4%)of the childrenclassifiedat TuneI as symptomaticby
maremalratings werenot ratedat Tune ll dueto maternal nonresponse.However.of the

symptomaticchildrenwho remained
in the study, equalnumbers(22. 7%) had problemsthat
persistedand problemsthat improved.The largestpercentage{ 41.66%)of cluldrenratedat-risk
at Tune I were alsonot ratedat Tune n due to maternalnonresponse. Of these at-risk children
who remained
in the study. the greatest number{29.17%)were consideredimproved,followedby

worsened(20.83%).and persistent(8.33%). For ToneI asymptomatic
children.
only about a
third werenonresponders
(36.S9%). The majoritycontinuedto be consideredasymptomatic

3

Definitions:Pmistmt = stayed in the samegroupat TODeII(~ symptomaticchildrenwho
stayedin the symptomaticrange,,at-risk childrenwho stayedin the at-riskrange.and
asympcomatic
cbildrmwhostayed in the normalrange);Worsened= shifted into a more
sydlpt(ll•umcgroup[~ asymptomatic
childn:nwhose symptmm werelaterclassifiedas
symptomalicor at-risk.at-risk clu1dren
whomowd into thesymptomaticrange);Improved=
shiftedinto a lesssymptomaticgroup(i.e., &omthe symptomaticor at-riskgroups to the
asymptomatic~
symptomaticgroup manbers whoshiftedinto the at-risk group). and;
Nomespooders= no ratingswereobtainedat Tane II[~ because mothersdid not respon~
teacbmdid not~
or teacherswereunable to rate beamsechildbad leftthe preschool).
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TablelO
Grouoinesat TuneI and ll for ChildrenBasedon Mothers' ADHD-SRSScores

nC%>

TuneI-Group
Symptomatic

22

At-risk

24

Asymptomatic

(9.2)

(10)

194

(80.8)

Tunell-Group
Persistent
Improved
Nomaponders
Persistent
Improved
Worsened
Nonresponder
Persistent
Worsened
Nonresponder

,!l(%)

s
s
12
2

7

s
10
120
3

71

(22.7)
(22.7)
(54.54)
(8.33)
(29.17)
(20.83)
(41.66)
(61.85)
(1.55)
(36.59)

Table 11
Groupingsat Time I andIl for ChildrenBasedon Mothers' ADHD-SRSScores
Tune I-Group
Symptomatic

Tune ll-Group

n(%)
26

(8.8)

Persistent
Improved

At-risk

25

(8.S)

No1uespondcrs
Persistent
Improved
Worsened

Asymptomatic

243

(82.7)

Nomespondcr
Persistent
Worsmed

Nonrespondcr

nC%)

9
11
6
6
8
3
8
161
21
61

(34.61)
(42.31)
(23.l)
(24)
(32)
(12)
(32)
(66.26)
(8.64)
(25)

(61.85%). with only a smallpercentage (1.55%) displayingworseningsymptoms(see Table 9 for

groupinp based on maternalratinp).
The gieatest percentageof duldn:n cbmified as symptomaticat Tune I by tt.acherswere

consideredimprovedat Tune n (42.31%), followedby thmewhosesymptomswere persistent
{34.61%).and nonresponders
(23.1%). Equalpen:cntagesofcbildren ratedasat-riskatTune I by

teacherswerenonrespondersand improved(32%), followedby cbildrenwith persistentproblems
(24%). llld those who badworsened(12%). As with maternal
ratinp, the largestpercentage of

uymptomlltic childrencontinuedto be coosidendasymplOmllic(66.26%). Only 8.64%

worsenedand 25% werenonresponders(see Table 11 fcrtm:ber' groupinp).
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Of particular interestin thesefinding.sis the observationthat the mothersof symptomatic

and at-risk childrat were less likely to respond at Tune ll than the mothersof asymptomatic
children. Unfortunately,smallgroupsamplesizespreventthestatisticaltesting of differencesin
demographicvariables(e.g.. SES.singleparent~

income) betweensymptomaticand at-risk

children whose mothers responded
andthose who did not.as well as differencesin these factors

for the symptomaticand at-riskchildrenwhodisplayedpersistentversusimprovedsymptoms.
ADHDSymptomaticVersusDevelopmentally
AppropriateBehaviors
The third objectiveof thisstudy wasto examinerates of individualADHDbehaviorsin

this sample of preschoolers.Specifically,the goal wasto identifybehaviorsthat (a) distinguish

..symptomatic"children from their~

and (b) occurat a high rate in manypreschoolchildren

and thus might be deemeddevelopmentallyappropriate,ratherthan indicativeof pathology.
Examinationof individualitem responsesfor symptomaticversusasymptomaticchildren
indicatethat there are a nwnberof itemsthat maybe particularlyhelpfulto examine when trying

to distinguishbetweenthesetwo groups. Tables 12and 13 list item that were endorsedas
04

occurringone to severaltimesa day" (a ratingof a 3) or ..one to sevaa1timesan hour"(a rating

of a 4) by at least 70%of parents (Table 12)and teachers(Table 13)of cluldren rated as
symptomatic.Frequenciesand pera:ntages of ..3" or ..4" n:sponseson theseitemsfor parents and
teachers of asymptomaticcluldrenare provided for comparison.Suchdifferencesin ratings

suggestthatthese behaviorsmay bethe best at disaiminatingbetweenchildrenwith significant
and those without suchproblems.Elevenitam wereidentifiedfor parent
ADHDsymptomology
rating,, with mothersof asymptomaticchildren endorsingbehaviorsas occurringat a lower rate

thanmothersof symptomaticchildren.In fact, on fiveitemsnoneof the mothersof

asymptomaticchildrenratedtheirchild a 4." Sitmlarly,11 itemswere identifiedfor teacher
04

rating,, with teachers
of asymptomaticchildren endorsingthesebehaviorsas occurringless
tiequently 1hanfor symptomalicduldrm.
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Table 12
ItemFrequencies(and Percentages) for SymptomaticVersusAsymptomaticChildrenRatedby
Motherson AD~

Asymptomatic
Symptomatic
(!l ==
22) (%)
CJ!==
194) (%)
ADHD-SRSItem
20 {90.9)
36 (183)
Needsto havequestionsandcliiections
iq,eaied
19 (86.4)
32 (16.5)
Fidgetsand squirms
19
(9.8)
19 (86.4)
Bothersothers whenthey are trying to work or play
19 (86.4)
13
(6.7)
Blurtsout
6
(3.1)
19 (86.4)
Restlessor overactive
6
(3.1) •
21 (95.4)
Interfereswith others' activities
12
(6.2)•
19 (86.4)
Is easilydis1racted
13
(6.7)•
19 (86.4)
Has difficulty awaitingturns
14
(7.2)•
19 (86.4)
Has difficulty remainingseated
11
(S.7) •
20 (90.9)
Movesaround unnec:euanly
15
(7.7)
18 (81.9)
Shiftspositionin seat
• Numbersrepresentsratings of"3" only, no cbildrcnwererated~4,.on these items.

Table 13
ItemFrequencies(and Percentages) for SymptomaticVersusA.symptomatic
ChildrenRated by
Teacherson AD~

SymptQmatic

ADHD-SRSItem

(n =22) {°/.)

Bfurisout

Doesnot bear all of whathas beensaid
Has difficulty waiting in line
Restless
or overactive
Is easilydistracted
Interruptsolberswhen theyare talking
Hasdifficultytakingturns
Hasdifficultyremainingseated
lsinattmme
Talks at inappropiatetimes
Hasdifticultyplayingor workingquiedy
Memsabout whileseated
Shiftsposition
in seat

21
19
19
19
21
19
19
19
20
18
21
22

(80.8)
(86.4)

(86.4)
(86.4)
(9S.4)
(86.4)
(86.4)
(86.4)
(90.9)
(81.9)
(80.8)
(84.6)

Asymptomatic
(n=l94) (%)
19 {73.1)
18
(7.3)
19
(9.8)
13
(6.7)
6
(3.1)
6
(3.1)
12
(6.2)
13
(6.7)
14
(7.2)
11
(S.7)
IS
(7.7)
11
(4.4)
(4.0)
10
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Funher, mean ratingsfor individualitemson the AD~RS

were examinedin an effort

to determineif specific itemswereendorsedmorethan others for all childrenin the original

sample. The itrm mean on the parent versionwas 1.19{SD=.76). indicatingthat behaviors
indicativeof ADHDoccurat a frequencythatis "less than one to several timesper week.. for the
average"preschool-age"child. Items with the highest meanratingsfor parents include:..nms in
hallsI runsin the house.,."interrupts otherswhen they are talking.""always on the go."and
..climbs on things." Suchbehaviorsoccurat a greater frequencythan other behaviorsin this

normal sampleof preschoolers.suggestingthat high rates are developmentallyappropriate. For a
completelistof item meansandfrequenciesfor motherssee AppendixG.
The mean rating for itrms on the teacherversionof the AD~SRS

was.SS(SD= .SS).

indicatingthat in the schoolsetting.behaviorsindicativeof ADHDoccur at a frequencythat is
04

less than one to severaltimes a month" for the averagepreschool-agechild. Itemswith the

highest meansfor teachersincluded:"has short attention span." "needs to have questionsand

directionsrepeated.
.. and '"fidgets and squinns." Therefore.in the school setting.higher rates of
these behaviorsmay beconsidereddevelopmentallyappropriate. For a completelist of item

meansandfrequencies
for teacherssee Appendixff.
Family Environmentand ADHDSymptoms

A fourthresearchobjectivewu to investigatethe relationshipbetweenfamilyenvironment
variables{e.g..SES. stress) and levelsof ADHDbehaviorsbothinitiallyand after the 7-month
time period. A series of multipleregressionanalyses
wasperformedusing the Tone I sample

(!l ==224; subjects with incompletedemographicdatawereexcluded)to assess specificfamily

environmentvariablesrelatingto SES (e.g.. Head Start status.
familyincomecategory.number of
parmlS in household.parent's emp.loymmt
category [higher of the two], manberof people in the

household)and stressors {Parmt Life Strl:u Form) as predictorsof children's ADHD
symptomOlogy{Mothers' ADHD-SRSTotal Scores). Sec Table 14 for a summaryof regression

results. In decidingon thetype of regressionequation to use.theposstlrilityof multicollinearity

was considered. Due to the rdatiYely high interconelationbetweenthe predictorvariables(see
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Table 14
Summaryof StepwiseRegressionAnalyses for FamilyEnvironmentalVariablesPredicting
ADHD Symptoms

TameI

Variable

Maternalstressors (Life Stress Index)

Timell
Difficultdu1d (PSI-SF)
'ii < .05,"ii< .0I.

!

¥!

3.66

1.28

2.64

.JO

p

Adj. .8/

.194**

.031

.61..

.365

Appendix I for correlationmatri~). a stepwise regressionprocedurewas employedin order to be
able to decipherthe tmiquecontnDUtions
madeby each variable.Accordingto Stevens( 1996) a
preferableway to combat multicollinearityis to combinepredictorsthat correlatehighly.

However,the cutoff for suchproceduresis usuallyintercorrelations
of .80or largerand this
aiterion wasnot met.

Thecomputer-generatedstepwise procedureallowsthe program(i.~ SPSS 8.0) to select
models,comprisedof predictors,one ..step .. at a time. In this procedure.
additionalsteps are
added only if a predictor is determined
to "makea significant additional contnlnmonto the

predictionfromthe variablesalreadyentered"(Morgan & Griego, 1998, p. 147). For the first
stepwise analysis, stressors wasthe first(and only) predictor to enter the regressionequation.
SPSSselected
this variable bc:auneit hadthe highest bivariatecorrelationwith ADHD. Although

it accountedfor only a small amount of the variance(3.1%) in child ADHDbehaviors,no other
predictors madea significantadditionalcontnbutionto the prediction(i.~ no partialcorrelations
met the Jl < .OSaiterioo for significanceto enter on the next step). The final regressionmodel

was statistic:alJy
significant,f (I, 222) = 8.198,.2= .OOS.These findinp suggest that factors
related to SES bad only minorpralicme valuefor cbildrm's levelof ADHDsymptomology
(using the ADHD-SRS) in the cum:nt sampl~ Altbough the number of stressful life events
experienced by a child's molher in the 6 monthsprea,di,1gTune I ndinp bad a significant

statistical relationshipto child behaviors,practicallythis predictiw:relationshipmeansvery little
dueto the lowamount of varianceaccounu:dfor by this variable.

....
.....
i).. ·-·
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Next, a seriesof five additionalregressionanalyseswasconducted
withoutthe stn:ssors

variablein orderto determinethe amountof variancein ADHDbehaviorsaca>untedfor by each
of the remaining environmentalvariables.Table lS illustratesthe total variance(i.e.. Adj. &1>
accountedfor by eachof theseadditionalVllriablc:s
when fon:edto cnu:rthe equationfirst. These
results suggestthat althoughthe stressorvariableaccountedfor the ma,t variancein behavior

problem.,,when theme.uor
variableis left out, family incomealsoaccounts for a significant
amount of the variance(i.e., 1.9%)in child behaviors.

In an effort to determinethe stabilityof Tone I findin~ stepwise multipleregrc.uion

analysiswereperformedwith these samefamily environmentvariablesandratin~ of ADHD
behaviorat Tune ll (n = 138;see Table 14 for ~ion

results). Threeadditionalpredictors

wereincludedin theseanalyses(ie.. ParentalDistress.
Parent-ChildDysfunctionalInteraction.
and DifficultCluld Scalesfrom the PSI-SFas specificmeasuresof maternalstress (rather than
stressors

to the family). The stepwisemultipleregressionproc:eduRswith Tune n datayielded

one modelto explain the variancein ADHDsymptoms. The DifficultCluldsubscaleof the PSI·
SF emesgedas the first and only predictorto enter the ~ion

equation.accountingfor a

moderateamount of the variance(36.5%)in child ADHDbehaviors. No other family
environmentpredictorsmadea significantadditionalc:ontn"bution
to thepredictionof child
behaviorproblemsat Tune n. It is importantto note that the difficultchildsubscaleis, in fact, a
measureof thedifficulty a parent isexperiencingrelatedto managingher child's behaviors.

Therefore,it is logicalthatsuch a subscalewould correlatehighlywith a measureof ADHD
symptomOlogy.
Next, a series of eight additionalregressionanalyses wasconducted
withoutthe difficult
child variablein orderto delc:rmine
the totalamountof variancein ADHDbehaviorsaccounted

for by c:acbof the n:mainingenvironmentalvariables.Table lS illustrates
the total variance(ie..
Adj. ~2)ecxomtcd for by each of theseadditionalvariableswbc:nfon:edto enter the equation
first. Results suggest thattheparmt-c:bilddysfimctiooalrelationshipvariableand the parental

dislressvariableaccount for 16.7%and7.9% of the respectivevariancein bchaYiorproblems
when the difficultchildvariableis not in the equation.In addition.
the parent life st:ress(i.e..

~·

·.-
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Table IS
Sununarvof Forced EntryRegrmion Analyses for Funily EnvironmentalVariables Predicting

ADHDSmmtoms

~

Variable

Timef
HeadStart status
Income
# Parentsin household
# of people in household
Parentalemployment
Tmtell
HeadStart status

Income
# Parentsin household
# of people in household
Parentalemployment
Maternalstressors ll (Life Stress Index)
Parent-childdysfunctional(PSI-SF)
Parentaldistress (PSI-SF)
'ii< .os
... n.< .01.

t

SiG!!: Adj.!z

-.005 -.070
-.152 -2.330
.013
.205
-.015 -1.165
.128 1.869

.944
.021
.838
.245
.063

-.014
-.107
.135
.017
.079

-.167
-1.282
1.642
-.206

.098

.935
S.509
3.606

.868
.202
.103
.837
.368
.352
.000
.000

.416
.293

-.904

.004
.019

.004
.001
.012

.004
.004
.Oil
.007
.001
.001
.167
.079

maternalstressors) variablethat wassignificantat Tune I wasno longera statistically significant
predictorat Tune D (evenwhenDifficultChild wasforcedout of the regressionequation).

DysfunctionalParentingBehaviors
and ADHDSymptoms

Thefinal objectiveof this study wasto investigatethetemporal relationshipbetween

dysfunctionalparenting behaviorsandADHDsymptom, in preKhool children.A reciprocal
model of dysfunctionalpamrting and ADHDbehaviorswasproposedbasedon previous literature

supponing such a relationshipfor youngchildrenwith externalizingproblam. Specifically,it

wastheorizedthat over time(a) negativeparenting behaviorsserve to exacerbateADHD
behaviorsand (b) difficultchild behaviors(assoc:iatc:dwith ADHD) elicit more negative parenting

behaviors.a negative reinforc:emc:nt
cyclethat serves to straJgthen dysfunctionalresponses
fiom
bothparent andcbi1d.

~-·

4S

Cmrview of StructuralEquationModeling
Structuralequation modeling(SEM) is a statistical methodthat allowsthe examinationof

causaland interactiona1
relationships amongtheoreticalconstructs(i.e., latent variables)and

observedvariables(Fassinger, 19&7). SEM demom1aates
sevr:raldistinctdifferencesfiom other
types

of statisticalanalyses (e.g.. univariatetechniques.
multipleregression,~).

rust, SEM

requiresthat the pattern of relationsbetweenconstruc:tsbe specifieda priori, makingit a

confirmaloryratherthan an exploratorystatisticalapproach(Byrne,1994). Second, SEM

includesrecognitionand correctionfor measurementerrorin eachobservedvariable(Byrne,

1994;Hoyle& Smith, 1994). Third.all pathsin the model(both the measurementand structural

portions)areestimatedand cvaJuatcd
simultaneously(Hoyle& Smith.1994).
A full SEM consistsof a measurementmodeland a struchB'al
model(Byrne, 1994).The
measurancnt

modelspecifiesthe relationbetweenobsaved and latent variables. The observed

variables(or indicators)arethe measmesof the lalentvariables.The latent variables
(lDlobserved)are the hypotheticalconstructs that are not measured
directly (Crowley& Fan,

1997). In an SEM figure.arrowslink lalentvariables(enclosedin ovals) to eachindicator
(enclosedin rectangles)of thatconstruct. These arrowsfiom the latentto the observedvariables
desaibe themeasurement portion of a model(Keith et al., 1993). The short arrows that point to

eachmeasuredvariablerepresent measuranent error(the variatianin the measuredvariablethat is
dueto influencesotherthan the latentvariable). The structuralmodeldefinesthe relationship
betweenlatentvariables (Hoyle& Smith, 1994). Arrows betweenlatent variablesrepresent the

pathsbetweenlatentconstrudS that are simultaneouslyestimated
in SEM.

Figure1 represents the conceptualSEMmodelproposedin the present study(including
bodtmeasuranent andstructmal models). The measuranent modelwas definedby one obsened

variable(total score on theADHD-SRS) as a measureof the ADHDlatentconstruct (at rune I
andoveneactmty)
and rune ll) andtwo observedvariables(Pualmag Scalesubscales-laxness

as measuresof the d.ysfimc:tional
parentingbehavior(PB) latentcmstruct (at rune I and rmae Il).

BecausetheADHD latentvariablewasmeaswtd by a single obseMd variable.
it is a.wawedthat
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Figure l. Propmcd full modelof the relationshipbetweenADHD symptomologyand

parentingbehaviors.
no measurementerror is associatedwith the measurementof that latent variable (Schumacker
& Lomax. 1996). Therefore, the value of this observedvariablewas fixed to 1.0 in the present

model.
The strucrural~ a aoss-lagged stability model, is designedto test the strength and
direction of the relationships between ADHD and dysfunctionalparenting. both initiallyand at the
endof one academicpreschool year (7 months). The model wasdeveloped based on theory and

previous literatureof reciprocalrelationshipsbetweenparent and child behavior (Patterson,

1997). The modelincludesTime I - Time II stability pathsfor latent variables (i.~ ADHD
behaviors anddysfunctionalparenting behaviors). These path values indicate the extent to which
latent variablesat TameI predict their own valuesat Time ll (e.g.. ADHDl - ADHD2; PBI PB2). This modelalso allows Time I latent variablesto influenceotherTime ll latent variables
(e.g.. ADHDI - PB2; PBI -ADHD2). This cross-laggedstability model, which includes

simultaneousestimatesof the two aoss-laggedpathssuggests not only the strength of influence
of one latentvariableon itself at a later time. but also that variablesinfluenceon anotherlatent
variableat a later time.
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ModelEstimation
The LISREL8.12 program{]Oreskog& SOrbom,1994)was used to calculatethe bestfit

of the modelto the data (see Figure 2). Analyseswerebased on the covariance matrix aeatedby
the USREL programusing the correlationmatrix(and standarddeviations)presentedin Table 16.
In specifyingthe model,no errorswereallowedto correlate,the varianceof latentvariableswere

fixedto one, and the observedvariabletams for the ADHD latent variables(at Tune I and II)
werefixedto one (as previouslymentioned).Examinationof the measurementmodel suggests
that the observedvariableswere adequate predictorsof the latent variableswith path valuesabove

.70 (see Figure2 for exact path values).
There is no single statisticaltest that indicateswhethera modelis correct for the data

(Schumacker& Lomax.
1~ and at presentthere is littleconsensusregardingthe bestindexof
overallfit to use(MacCallum, 1995). Theref~ it inecommendedthat researchers
usemultiple
criteriato judge the modelfit (Bentler, 1990). Resultsof the fit statistics for the analysisof this
modelare shown in Table 17. The y; statistictests the null hypothesisin SEM (i.e., that the
modelfits thedata). and is often considereda test of "lacltof fit." In SEM the goalwith

r is to

fail to reject the null hypothesis,with failureto reject indicatingthatthe modeldoesprovidean
adequatefit to the data(Crowley& Fan, 1997). For this initialmodel,they; value was75.71

C!!= 143,df=6,2 = .00). leadingto rejectionof the null. Such resultsmay suggestthat the causal
modelin factdoes not '"fit" the data(Biddle& Marlin, 1987). However,severalauthorshave

outlinedsignificantlimitationsin the sole USCof they; statisticto assess modelfit (Byrne, 1994;
Crowley& Fan, 1997). Specifically,a "catch-22" of sorts emergeswith SEMand y;, in that SEM

r

requireslarge sample sizes. However, is easily influencedby sample size.such that the larger
the samplesizethe easierit is to reject they; null hypothesis(Crowley& Fan, 1997).
Due to the limitationsof

r ~ the

USCof sewraJothertypes

of indicesfor evaluatingmodel

fit in SEM is ra:muoended The followingfit indiceswereselected for usein this study in

accordance
with the remoniendations ofByme(l994). The first set of indicesis coosidered
..absolutes" that examine the modelwithoutrefermc:e
to other hypotbetic:al
models. Typically
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Figure 2. Initialstructural equationmodelof the reciprocalrelationshipbetween
parenting behaviorsand ADHDsymptomology.

Table 16
Correlationsand StandardDeviationsfor the MeasuredVariablesin the Model
[
1.0

Observaivariables

1.

ADHD-SRS
toil- TameI (ADHDI)

2. ParentingScaJe..Laxness
- Tlllle I (PB-LAXI)
3. Parenting

l

l

4

3

~

.323 1.00

Sc:aJe.<mrreacmTane I (PB-OVl)

.3SS .S1S

1.00

4. ADHD-SRS tocalat Tune II (ADHD2)

.786

..226 262

S. ParentingScale-Laxness
- Tane II (PB-LAX2)

243

.774

.sos 213

1.00

6. ParentingSc:ale-Owneacti- Tune II (P8-0V2)

290

.470

.740

.272

.568

1.00

36.S

.88

.76

3S.4

.83

.68

Note.Allcorrelationsare s1g111ficant
at the.0I lcvd.

SD

1.00
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Table 17

rtt Swistics for the Original and Tim:eRevised Models

Fitstatistics

tdf

Model 1

75.71
6

2valuc
Goodness-ofrlt Index (GFI)
AdjustedGoodness-ofFat Index(AGFI)
RootMean SquareEnor of Approx. (RMSEA)
ComparativeFatIndex (CFI)
ParshnonyGoodness-ofFit Index(PGFI)
RootMean SquareResidual(RMR)

.00
.88

.56
.2S
.85
.25
.064

Mode12

5.87

5
.32
.99
.94
.034
1.00
.23
.029

Model3

9.44

Model4

5
.09
.98
.91
.078
.99
.23
.06

4.07
4

.40
.99
.95
.00
1.00
.19
.016

for acceptablefit (Schumacker& Lomax,1996). TheGoodness-of-rttIndex (GFI) is analogous
to the R2 statisticand indicaleSthe amountof observedvarianceand covarianceaccountedfor by
the mcdel (MacCallum.1995). For the initial modelthe GFI was .88. The AdjustedGoodnessof..Fit(AGFI) is calculatedlikethe GFI but with adjustment providedfor the numberof degrees
of freedomin the model. The AGFIfor the initial modelwas .56, suggestingthat when the
numberof treedparameters is takeninto consideration,fit decreases.
The third type of indexestimatesthe relativereductionin fit for the wget modelversus a
hypotheticalor baseline model(MacCallum, 1995). The Comparati-ve-rltIndex(CFI) is
suggested by Bentler(1990; as cited in Byrne, 1994) as the index of choice.The CFl is derived

froma comparison
of the hypothem.edmodelandan independence(null) model(Byrne, 1994).
These indicesrange in value fromOto 1.00,with 1.00indicating a perfectfit. The CFI for the

initialmodelwas .85. Similarly,the RootMeanSquareEnor of Approximation(RMSEA)
meauresmodelfit wlule alsoconsideringthe error of approximationin the population. A good

modelfit acconfingto the RMSEAis usually less than .OS. For the initial modelin this study the
RMSEAwas .25.
A fourthtype of indexis basedon model"par.rimony"that takesinto accountthe

complexityof the model(mcludingthe numberof parameters needed
in order to achievea given

r value) whenjudging the modelfit (Byrne. 1994; Sclmmacker& ~ 1996). The values of
these panimony indicesare gmaally IOMrtban other fit indices,andthusthe cutoff level for

so
acceptablevalues is oftm m low m .SO(Byrne,.1994}. In the presentSbldy,the Parsimony
Goodness-of-FitIndex(PGFl) was usedand yielded a valueof .2S for the initial model.

The fifth type of indexaccountsfor thedifferencein residualsbetweenthe hypothesized

modelandthesampledata(Byrne, 1994). The Root MeanSquareResidual(RMR} is one such
index. The RMRrepresentsthe averageof all standantizedresidualsin the modelwith values
rangingfiom Oto 1.00,andsmallervalues(<.OSis optimal)rqRSCl1t a better fit. The RMRfor

the initial modelwas.064,suggestingthat this model explainsthe residualcorrelationsto within
an averageerror of .064 (Byrne, 1994).
Althoughsomefit indic:essuggestthat the inmalmodelis approachingdesirablevalues,

none of the indicesn:achedan acceptablelevel. Based on all of the abovefit indices,there appear
in the proposed initial model. Giventhat the initial model
to be somepoints of misspecification
did not providean acceptablefit to thedata.
post-hocmodificationsto the modelwereconsidered.
Oneof the distinctadvantages of SEMover otherstatisticaltechniquesis that it is a

confirmatoryrather than an exploratoryapproach to dataanalysis. A modelis developedbased

on extant theoryandresultantly post hoc modificationsnm the risk of beingbased on thepresent
sample,ratherthan on the theoreticalmodel(Crowley& Fan, 1997). Forthat reason,revisionsto
a modelneedto guidedby theoryand eventuallyvalidatedon a separate datasample. Although

MacCullum(1994}andByrne(1994}havewarnedthat post-hoc modificationsinvolvingthe
allowanceof correlatederrorsof measuranent may be problematicif suchadjustments are made
without plaustl>leexplanation.suchmodificationsseemedwell fOWldcd
in this case.

Examination
of themodification
indicessuggestedthat fieeingthe error residualsfor one
or bothof the parentingbehaviorindic:atorsmight remit in a betterfitting-model(ie., Laxness=

rexpedecheduction of54.16, Ovmac:tivity=r expectedreductionofS0.26). Freeingof one
or bothof these panuneters seemed
wamntcdbasedon subsequent reviewof the literatureon
SEM with longitudinal dala. Accordingto l.«blin (1992) and Dwyer(1983). when repeated

measuresare usedin a~

themeasuraneot modelmust account for thecorrelatederrors.

One might expect thatme&1UlenlCllt error associated with variableswouldnot be entilely random,
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but insteadstable across time (Bentler, 1990). Therefore. if such error correlationsare not
includedin the model, they canbias the estimatedeffects (Dwyer, 1983).

Thus.a series of alternativemodelswere oonsidcml. It wasconcludedthat there were
two reasonablenewpanmeters that could be addedto the initial model to addressthis model
misspecification.Examinationof the residualcorrelationmatrixindicatedthat the largestof the
two correlationswasthat for Laxness I andLaxness 2. With this panmeter treed.the modified

model(Model 2) demonstrateda goodfit forthe data (seeFigure3). The

r value for Model2

was5.87 CH= 143, df= 5, R = .32), leadingto failure to rejectthe null hypothesis. The remaining

fit indiceswereas follows:GFI = .99, AGFI= .94, CFI =1.00,RMSEA= .034. PGFI = .23, and
RMR =.029, suggestingthat Model2 providedan acceptablefit to the data{accordingto all
indicesexcept PGFI). However,a small drop in POFI is expectedwhen additionalparameters
are fil:ed. One way to determineif Model2 demonstrates a significantimprovementover Model
I is to test the significanceof differencein the -f values for the respectivemodels(Byrne. 1994).
Indeed,the

r drop of 69.84 points {M= l, R< .0 I) betweenModel I and Model2 indicatesthat

Model2 representsa statisticallysignificantimprovementin fit from Model I.
Althoughthe modificationindex waslargest for Laxness.those for Overreactivitywere
comparablylarge. Thereforea third modelwastested, in whichthe error terms for Overreactivity
I and Overreactivity2 were also allowedto correlate.whilethosefor Laxness I and Laxness2

ADHD-SRS
Total

()wr.

naa,wty

-

Figure3. rmalmodelofthereciproc:alrelationship betweenparentingbehaviorsand
ADHDsymptomologywith correlatederrors (Model 2).

•·, ·
~·~
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wereagainfixedto be 0. Examinationof fit statistics for this modelalsosuggestedimprovement
over the initial model, cwrparable to Model2. For Model3, the

t

valuewas9.44 CM=
5, 2 =

.09) with GFI =.98, AGFI = .91, CFI = .99, RMSEA= .078. PGFI= .23, andRMR.= .060. The

r dropof 66.27 points (gf =1,2 < .01) betweenModel 1 and Model3 indicatesthat Model3 also
represents a statisticallysignificantimprovementin fit from Model I .
Finally, becausefreeingLaxnessand Overreactivityerrorparameters separately resulted

in significantmodelimprovement.in Model4 both parametm werefreed simultaneously.
Resultsof Model4 suggesteda goodfit to the data. The Model4

t

value was 4.07 @:.=4,

2 =.40). leadingto failure to rejectthe null hypolbesis. Additionalfit indicesconfirmeda good
modelfit: GFI = .99, AGFI = .95, CFl • 1.00, RMSEA= .0085. PGFI= .19 andRMR = .016,
with the

r drop of71.64 (!If= 1, 2<.01)

indicatinga significantimprovementover Model 1. All

fit indicesfor Models 1 through 4 are summariz.edin Table 17.
It is important to note that althoughfit indiceschanged when new parameterswere freed.

the relationshipbetween latentand obscrwdvariablesremainedconsistentacrossall four models.
Dueto the minimalchangein fit indicesfiom Model2 to Models4 as indicatedby the
nonstatisticallysignificant

Model3 (i.~

t

t drop of 1.8 (!If= 1,2 =.2) and no improvementfromModel2 to

increased),Model2 will beconsidered
the finalmodifiedmodel. It is

recommended
that modificationsto a model(~

freeingof new parameters) bemadeone at a

time to ensurethat the modeldoesnot become"overfitted"(Stevens,1996). Model2 appearsto

accountwell for the~

demonstrating
a statisticallysignificantimprovementin fit over Model

1. Although Model4 alsodanonstraresimpnwanmt over Model 1 and Model2. the loss of one
deg=offteedom (ftom Model2 to Model4) may resultin somedegreeof"owrfit."
Resultsof the final model(Model 2) are presented
visually in Fagure3. Values for each

pararnmreStimatehavebeenttansfonnedinto standardizedsolutions(Bentler, 1985). The final
modelindicatedhigh stability for ADHDbehaviors(.79) and dysfunc:aionalpartoting (.87) aaoss
time. These bebtpaths(mterpadedmuchlike standarcfimlregressioncoefficients;Crowley&
Fan, 1997) 1qxeseut the relationshipbdwem latentwriables, with the meaun:mmt error
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removed. Moderatecoefficientsfor Tone I ADHDbehaviorand Tune I dysfimctionalparenting
(.40) werefound. Cross-laggedpaths from ADHDl - PB2 (-.04) and PBl - ADHD2(-.01) were
nonsignificant,sugesting that these pathsare not necessaryto accountfor the data {i.e..neither
latentvariableat Tune I had a strong effect on the other latentvariableat Tune ll). The data do
not support the ideathat aarent levelsof ADHDbehaviorpredictfuturelevelsof dysfunctional
parentingbehaviors. Instead,the modelsuggeststhatif indeedsuch a reciprocalrelationship
exists betweenvariables.it maybemore~sync:hronistic."
in that currentlevelsof ADHD
determineaarent levelsof dysfunctionalparenting{Patterson& Fo~

1990).
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CHAnERV
DISCUSSION

Findingsfrom this study providesome valuableinformationaboutthe presenceand
stability of ADHDbehaviorsin a nonnativesample of preschoolchildren. Data frommothers

suggestthat childrenages3 to 5 displayhigh levelsof hyperactive,impulsive,and inattentive
behaviors.with the fiequencyand intensityof these ADHDbehaviorsdiminishingover the course

of the academicpreschoolyear. In contrast, infonnationcollectedfromteachers suggests
substantiallyfewernumbersof these behaviorsin schoo~both initiallyand across time.

Environmentalfactors(e.~ SES, maternalstress) werenot found to have strong predictive
relationshipswith levelsof ADHDbehaviorsin this sampleof preschoolers. Althoughthe
com:lationalrelationshipbetweendysfunctionalparmtingbehaviorsand child ADHDsymptoms
in this sample suggests that high levelsof dysfunctionin one memberof a dyad are fotmdto

accompanyhigh levelsin the other, datado not suggesta causal relationshipbetweenthese

variables.
DescriptiveInformationand the "Normative"Nature

of ADHDBehaviorsin Preschoolers
Accordingto maternalratinp. behaviorsindicativeof ADHDoccurat a high rate among
preschoolers,a findingthat is consistentwith the developmentalliteraturethatcites manyof these

behaviors
as developmentallyappropriatein this agegroup(Campbell. 1990). Alsoconsistent

with previousresearch,boys in the presentstudy wae foundto exlul>it
symptomsat a greater
fiequencyand severity than girls (m both maternal and teachersamples; Campbell. 1990;DuPaul
et al..1998). Tbe.1efindingsconformto commonknowledgeHbatyoungchildren,especially

young~

possess
boundlessenergy,havedifficulty sitting still.are impatient,are forgetful,and .

cannot pay attentionfor prolongedperiodsof time.

SS

Interestingly,tr:acbcrratingsof ADHDbehaviorsin this preschoolsamplewerenot only
substantiallylowerthan maternalratios,. but were alsolowerthan that of the school-age
populationusing the same ratingscale (Hollandet al..1998). Giventhe knowledgethat
inattention.hyperactivity,and impulsivityare developmentallyappropriatebehaviorsin

preschoolersthat shouldsubside as the childdevelo~ it wasexpectedthat "normative"levelsof
thesebehaviorsin preschoolerswould behigherthanthoseof school-agecluldren. Thereare
severalpossibleexplanationsfor the lowschoolratingsobservedin this study, including:(a)
childrenmay bebetterbehavedin the structuredpreschoolsetting than theyare at home,resulting
in feweractual disruptivebehaviors:1b I teachershave lessopportunityto observethe frequency

of childbehaviordue to attentionthat is dividedbetweenmanystudents; and/or(c) teachers
may
be lesssensitiveor reactiveto disruptivebehaviorsthat do occur due to past experienceand/or
training.resultingin the undeneportingof such behaviors. In other words.
preschoolteachers

mayexpect high levelsof activityand inattentionand thus are less reactiveto those behaviorsthat
do occur.

Few studiesto date have employedthe use of ratingscales with both pan:nts andteachers
of preschool cfuldn:n.so it is difficultto discernif this is a pattern observedin other studies.
Scoreson teacherand pan:ntversionsof a behavioralscaleused by McGeeet al. (1991)with their
sampleof S-year-oldssuggest lowermeansfor teachersversus f)IRllts of ..hyperactive."..difficult
to~

.. and..control"childrenalike. However,the teacherand parent versionsof the scale

used in that studyappeared
to samplesomewhat
differentbehaviors. Examinationof past studies
duldrm sugges15mixedfindingsin thisarea.Although parent
employingsamplesof school-age

ratingsare often found to behigher than teacherrating.,(e.g.. Fischeret al..1993; McGeeet al..
1992).this is c:ertain.ly
not alwaysthe cme (e.g.. DuPaulet al.. 1998).
Despitethe "normative"nature of many of thesebebavion.past researchsuggests that the

presenceof higher thanaveragerates of these"disruptiw!' behaviorsearlyin life is strongly
correlatedwith negativepsychologicalscquelae in lateduldhood and the years beyond(McGeeet

al..1992;Pierceet al..1999). ~ effortsto determine
whichchiJdn:nare indeedADHD
symptomaticor at risk for ADHDare impcxtant,especiallywhen initiatingearlyintem:ntion
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projects. In this study, the aiterion for classificationas symptomatic,at-risk.or asymptomatic

was basedon number of standarddeviationsfrom the meanon the ADHD-SRSfor either teacher
or parent. Suchcriteriaare similarto thoseemployedby past studiesusing behavioralratings
scales, but areless stringentthanthat whichwould be used in a clinicalsetting. The choice to

classification(i.e., 1 ~ versus2 standarddeviationsabovethe mean) was
employmoreb1>eral
madebasedon the notionthat increasingsensitivity would result in the identificationof children

who maybenefitfrom earlyintervention/prevention
efforts. Nonetheless,this strategy mayhave
resultedin some"false positive"classificationsin the symptomaticand at-riskcategories.

However,the symptomaticpercentage (i.e., 9.2%) representsan estimateof the disorderin this
age groupthat is similarto other studies utilizingnonclinicalor communitysamples(e.g., 16%;

Weiler,Bellinger,Marmor,Rancier,& Waber,1999; 11%; McGeeet al., 1991). Such rates are
higherthanthe epidemiologicalprevalencerates (3-5%) reported for school-agechildren in the
DSM-IV(APA. 1994)and the 2% prevalencerate for ADHDin the comnnmitysample of
ctuldrenaged 2 to S reported by Lavigneet al. ( 1996).
In evaluatingitemsthatdiscernsymptomaticfiom asymptomatic
childrenit appearsthat

it is not Wlc:omm<>n for mothersto report a high rate of occurrenc:e
for one or two disruptive

behaviors. Instead.it is the presenceof severalof these behaviorsthat is cause for concern.
Examinationof the frequencyof high ratings(e.g., those that motherssay occurone to seven.I
timesa day or hour) for eachADHD-SRSitemsuggeststhat there are some behaviorsthat ADHD

symptomaticchildrenexhibitmore thanothers. Meaningthat it is notjust thatthe mothersor
teachersof each ADHD symptomaticctuldendorsed
a cluster of behaviorsas occurringat a great
frequenc:y,but that there are certainbehaviorsthat all or mostmothersor teachersof ADHD
symptomalicchildrenendorsed. This list maythereforerepresentthose behaviorsthat are bestat

distinguishingADHDsymptomaticpreschoolersftom theirdevelopmentallyappropriate peers.

In presc:boolpopulations,the manifestationof suchbehaviorsmayserve as '"redflags" for
cliniciansto indicategreater possibilityof the presenceof the disorder. Such red flags includethe
presence
of thefoOowingbehaviorsoc:amingone to seven.Itimesper day or hourin the home:

(a) neem
to have questionsand dircc:tioosrq,cmd. (b) fidgetsandsquirms. (c) bothers others

-------------------------------

---

- ------- -
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when they are teyingto worltor play.(d) restless and overactive,(e) hasdifficulty sitting still and
staying seated.
(f) hasdifficultyawaiting his/her tum. and (g) is easily distracted. Similarly.

basedon frequenciesfiom teacherratin~ the followingbehaviorsmayserve as 'red flags' in the
classroom:(a) frequentlyblurt out answers.
(b) doesnot seemto hear all of what hasbeen said,
(c) bas difficultywaitingin line or taking turns.(d) is restlessand overactive,(e) is easily
distracted,(f) interruplSothers or talksat inappropriatewrus,
(g) bas difficultyplayingor

workingquietly. and (h) has difficultysitting still. Future researchwith a sample of preschoolers
diagnosedwith ADHDand comparisoncontrol childrm will be neededto confinnthe reliability
of thesebehaviorsat distinguishingbetweengroups. Pendingthe results of such research it may
be possibleto developa shortenedversionof the ADHD-SRSincludingthese critical items. Such

a scalemight serve as a quick screeningtool for mentalhealth providersand referralsources
alike.
Stability of ADHDBehaviorsover the PreschoolYear

It is expectedthat the clusterof behaviorscomprisingADHD and the other externalizing

disorders(e.g.. hyperactivity,impulsivity,inattention,aggression,etc.), while developmentally
appropriateat moderate
levelsin young children,will taper off and becomeless frequentand

severeas the normalduld develops (Campbell, 1990; Roseet al.. 1989). For the purposesof this
study, it wasassumedthat the preschoolyearmarked a periodof time long enough for growth to
occur and suchbehaviorsto diminish. Despite high cfrolH>ut
rat~ data providedby mothers

indeedyieldeda statisticallysignificantdecrease
in mean ADHD-SRSratinp betweenthe
beginningand end of the preschoolyear. Such results suggestthat accordingto~

children

tend to display a reductionin the nmnberand/or severityof behaviorsindicativeof the disorder
after one acadmricpreschoolyear. Severalinterpretationsof thesefindinp are possible. FU'St,

results could be aanouud to an actualraluction in suchbehaviors3t home for preschoolers. At
earlydevelopmental
staga,

~emotional.and behavioralmaturationis indeedrapid.

Early

preschool-agechildrmare begjnoingto learn self-controland are provided opponunities to
developsuchskills in thepreschoolclassroom. W"Jth
mastery of such skills it is expected that
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symptomsof impulsivityand overactivity,in particular,woulddecrease. A secondinterpretation
of such finding.,couldbe that behaviorsmaynot havedecreased.
but insteadmothersbecameless
sensitiveto these ADHDsymptomaticbehaviorsbecause
of less timespent with their children
duringthe day. For nearly83% of childrenthis wasthe first year of preschooland likelythe first

time
a substantialportion of eachday wasspent awayfiom their mothers.
Stabilitydata colleded from teachersin this study revealeda pattern that was different
fromthat of mothers. TeacherADHD-SRSrating.,at Tune ll weresimilarto those at Tune I.
remainingsignificantlylowerthan maternalrating.,and thus suggestingbehavioralstabilityfor
this sampleaaoss the academicyear. Teachersat TimeI on averageshowedfewconcernswith

ADHDbehaviorsfor their preschoolers.Giventhis ralherlow baseline, it is not surprisingthat a

reductionin symptoms.likethatseenin maternalratio~ wasnot observed. It is possiblethat the
stabilityin teacherrating.,seen in the presentstudy is merelyreflectiveof less fluctuationin

normativelevelsof ADHDbehaviorsas observedin school. Indeed, an examinationof the
stabilityof mothers' recallof the age of onset of their cluld's hyperactiveand inattentive
symptoms, Green, Loeber,andLahey ( 1991)found higherstability in the school-relatedversus

nonschool-relateditems. The authorssuggestthat stability may not be relatedto the rating
source.but insteadto the actual stabilityof such behaviorsin the schoolsetting.
A review of past studiesthathaveincorporatedteacherrating.,show stability patternsthat

are somewhat inconsistent.Teacherrating.,of hyperactiveand inattentivesymptomsin a crosssectionalstudy of school-age cbildn:nconductedby Wolraicbet al. (1998) suggest an increasein
behaviorsbetweenkindergarten
and first~

with behaviorsleYelingoff in subsequentgrades..

Weileret al. ( I 999) revaled a datatrendwith school-agechildren, whereinonly ADHDInanmtive symptmm increased
in the earlyschoolyears. Results of Miller,Koplewicz,and

Klein's(1997) cross-sectional
studyof preschoolchildn:nfound a descendingorderof means
with3-year-olds.S-year-olds.and then 4-year-oldsshowingthe highest scoreson the
Hyperactivityand IDanention/Pass
subscalcs
of the RevisedConner'sTeacher'sRating Scale.
Taken together, such datasuggest relative stability in symptomsaaossthe preschool years.

~-

..
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The aforementionedstability interpretationsare basedon changes in meanADHD-SRS

scores for the entiresample, not on individualchildren's symptom differences.As such,
conclusionsbased on theseanalysesare best kept to generaltrendsin total ADHDbehaviors as
opposed to specific childrenor specific symptoms. It seemsparticularlyimportantto be cautious
not to overinterpn:tfinclinp ftom statisticalanalysesthat are basedon overallgroup change (i.~

repeatedmeasuresANOVA). not on any individualchange.
Changes for individualchildrenwereexaminedby identifyingthe stabilityover time of

symptomatic,at-risk,and asymptomaticgroupplacementfor subjects. Resultssuggestmuch less
disparity for maternaland teacherdata whenexaminingtheseshifts in group placemenL

Specifically,of those respondercbildren whowereconsideredsymptomaticat TuneI by either
motheror teacher,approximatelyhalf improvedto the extent that they were no longerconsidered
symptomaticat Tune IL Anotherhalf hadsymptomsthat persistedto the extentthey were still
consideredsymptomaticat Tunell. It is importantto note hereagain that the non respondersin
this studywere moresymptomaticthan the responders,suggestingthat the ratio of improvedto

stable/worsenedchildrenmaybe overlyoptimistic. Nonetheless,such resultsare similar to those
of previouslongitudinalfollow-upstudies in whichmore than roughlyhalfof preschoolers
identifiedas havingbehavioralproblemscontinuedto havesimilarproblems,while
approximalelyhalf improved(Campbell,Breaux,Ewing.& Szwnowski,1984;Lavigneet al,
l 998a). Such patterns of change and persistencein symptomsin this time periodlend support for
the DSM-IV (APA, 1994)temporalrequiranentstipulatingthat symptoms must have been
present for a minimwnof 6 months. For approximatelyhalf of the young childrenidentifiedby
parm1S andteachers
asdemonstratinghigh levds of behavioraldisturbanceearlyin the preschool

year. such behaviors
may havebeen transientrllherthan indicativeof ADHDor another behavior

disorder. Therefore,if basedonly on amount of symptoms, diagnosisof ADHDat Tone I could
have beenerroneousfor as manyas SOOA.
of thechildrenin thissymptom range. Suchfindinp
should sene as a warning to referralsourcesandphysicians alike who may be temptedto

recotmnenda trial of stimulantmedicationfor a child who is polCntial1y
experiencingmere
ac§usbnent
problems or developmental
delayas opposed to symptoms of an attentionaldisorder.
d . ·~..
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Similarpatterm of changeover time were seen in the childrenconsideredat-risk for
ADHD accordingto maternalor teacher ratings. Again. roughly halfof this subsampleeither
mnained at-risk or worsenedin symptoms. while the other half improved.Such finding.,imply
that the pre.,choof
year may marta.pivotal time in the developmentof ADHD. For children

consideredat-risk. there appearsto be a considerablelikelihoodthat symptoms may worsen over
time. Perhapssuchchildren representthose who were "honeymooning"in the beginningof the

school year only to lose control and inhibitionas they grew comfortableor more demandswere
imposedduring the school year. On the other hand, someof these children(i.e.. those who
eventually improved)may have displayedsome behavioraldifficultiesearly in the year related to

difficult temperaments,separationanxiety, or genaal adjustmentdiffiaalties. Such childrenmay
manifestsome ADHDbehaviorsoriginally,but as they becamemore familiarwith the c~
symptoms subsided. Regardlessof the eventualoutcomefor these children(e.~ whether ADHD

or transient emotionallbehavioral
problems),the at-risk and symptomaticportions of the
preschoolpopulationmight benefitsubstantiallyfrom early interventionefforts aimed at
curtailing earlysigns of disruptivebehavior disorders.
Equallyimponant is the finding that the vast majorityof those children who were

asymptomaticinitially(accordingto both teachersand mothers) continuedto besymptom freeat
the end of the preschoolyear. Such resultsmaysuggest that the disorderor its behavioral

precursorsare indeedpresent in the early preschoolyears with spontaneousdevelopmentof such
symptoms

at a later time being quite llllusual. In fact.panicularly when parents report such

spontaneous occurrai~

it may be importantto investigateother potentialcauses of symptoms

{e.~ familyconflict.anxiety, depression).
Future researcheffortsthat unlizelargernumbersof symptomatic.at-risk. and
asymptomaticchildrenmight invemgate possibledifferencesin familyand child characteristics

for thesegroups. Differencesin suchcharacteristicsfor symptOmatic
childrenwho improve
versus those that penist would help to target the most needy candidatesfor resourceallocation in
tams of earlyintenention eff'ons.Sucha study basyet to be donewith a sampleof children

usingtheDSM-IV(APA.1994)crimiafortbedisorder.

However,panstudiesusingearlier
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c:onceptuaJmtioof thedisorder and other behaviorcfisordmdsamplessuggest that such
characteristicsare identifiable.For instance,in Egeland and colleagues•( 1990)follow-upstudy
of pre.,choolchildren,findingssuggestedthat quality of the homeenvironmentwas relatedto
improvedhyperactivitystatm at follow-up.such that predictable,orgaoimf. and high stimulation
at home environmentaccountedfor reductionsin hyperactivity.
FamilyEnvironment

In the current study. teacher ratingssuggest that HeadStart children exlul>ithigher rates

of ADHDbehaviorthan communitypreschoolduldreo. However.no diffen:nc:esin mean

maternalratingson the ADHS-SRSscoreswerefound betweenHeadStart andcommunity
preschoolchildren. This findingdiffers from previousresearch,
which has suggestedthat

childrenfromlow incomefamiliesare at higherrisk for behaviordisorders(Campbellet al., 1986;
Loeber& Stouthamer-Loeber,1986; Ric:hman,1988). This is unlikely to be relatedto the
disparityin samplessize betweenthe groups(community=64, Head Start= 176).as weighted

averages(pooledvariances) wereusedin t-test analysesto correct for such differences. Instead,
one theory that addresses failureto find differmcesbetweenthese groups relatesto persistenceof
poverty in HeadStart fanulies.McLoydand Shanahan(1993) suggested that it is persistent
poverty

morethan cmrent poverty that influenceschildren'smcmalhealth. Therefore. it is

pcmil>lethat the Head Start families representcurrent ratherthan pervasiveandpersistent
poverty.

Resultsof the regression analyses used to examineenviroomeotalvariables(e.g.. SES and
family stressors) as predictorsof children's ADHD behaviorsrevadeda statisticallysignificant

coonectioobetween
these factorsin preschool-agecbildrm. Life stressors hadthehighest
·-.
(

.

predicmevalidity.with none of the Olberfive filctorscootnl>utiogfurtherto the model Although
theadjustedR2for life stressorswas indeedsignificant, it aa:oumsfor littlevariancein ADHD

belumorand is uoliblyto be clinically meaoingfid.This stress measure.
of global stressful life

evcmsexperiencedby themodlerin the past 6 IDOlltm(e.g.. divon:e.
deathin the fimuly.change
in employment)..
may not ba'Vebeena sensitiw enoughmr&1111e of this coostruct. Indeed.it may

..
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be that a memureof dailyhassles ratherthan largerlife~

would have beena better

measureof matemal stn:ss. Similarly,the other family environmentvariableswerederived fiom

maternalself-report on the demographicquestionnaireandperhapswerenot reliablemeasuresof
should includequestionsabout parentaleducationso
these environmentalfactors. Future research
that a compositeindex(i.e.. Hollingshead'sFour Factor IndeJt
of SocialStatus) can be used.

Accordingto Hoff-Ginsbergand Tardif (1995), it is partic:uJarly
important to measurematernal

educationwhen a sampleconsistsof parentsof young cluldren.They arguedthat maternal
educationrather thanemploymentis a far bettermeasureof SES in this age groupbecause
mothersrepresentingall classesof employmentare less likelyto be working in their child's early

years. Th~ if one measuresSES based on maternalemployment.they risk placingall
unemployedmothers, regardlessof permanentcareeror training.togetherinto one category.
Resultsof regressionanalysesusingTune ll dataand the PSI-SFfoundthat maternal
stress

accountedfor a moderateamount of the variancein ADHDbehaviors. However,at Tune

n.it wasmaternal stress relatedto difficultchildcharacteristics(e.g., PSI-SFdifficultchild
subscale)that contnl>utedsignificantlyto the predictionof ADHDscores. The finding that
by Vitanza and
maternalstress is relatedto difficult child behaviorsis similarto those descnl>ed

Guamaccia(1999). who foundthat it wasmaternalperceptionsof challengingbehaviors.not the
degreeof actual challengingbehaviors,that wasthe best predictorof maternaldistress.

Overall.
these findinp are inconsistentwith past researchwithsamplesof behaviorally
disorderedpreschoolersthathave found that poverty andmaternalstress have strong ties to the
developmentof extanalizing disorderslater in life (Campbellet al..1986;McLoyd.1990;
Mcloyd& Shanahan, 1993; Richman.
1988). Given the rcuricted nmgeofincomcs repre.,ented,

the heavyrelianceon maternalself:reports for analyses in the cum:nt study, coupledwith the
tendencytowarddepictingonesself or situationin a more&vorablelight on surveys(in terms of

inc:om1t,.
life stn:ssors). it does not seemappropriateto concludethat these findinp invalidatethe
supposed predictiverelationshipbetweenvariables. However,fililureto utilize cross-validation

proceduresin the majorityof past studies.
as well as somesignificantdrsign tlaws (e.g., sample

;

.
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size of 19 children;Egeland et al"91990). suggem that these predictiverelationshipsare sull up
for debate.

ADHDBehaviorsandDysfunctionalParenting
Although past research
hasestablisheda clearrelationshipbetweendysfunctional
parenting behaviorsand externalizingbehavior~

fewto datehave examinedthis

relationshipspecificto ADHDsymptomology.Structural equationmodelingtechniques
employedto test the hypothesil.edbidirectionalrelationshipbetweenchildren'sADHDsymptoms
and dysfunctionalparentingbehaviorsyidded mixedresults. No support wasfoundfor a

reciprocalrelations~ suchthat neitherlatent construct at TuneI wasfoundto causethe other at
Tune IL AlthoughADHDbehaviorsand parentingbehaviorswerehighly correlatedin the
beginning of the schoolyear andstableacrosstime,the behaviorof neitherpersonat TuneI was

predictiveof the behaviorof the otherat TIDlCII, when these correlationswerecontrolledfor in
latent variablestatistical analyses. In other words,while ADHDand dysfunctionalparenting

behaviorsmaybe highlyrelated(e.g.,childrenwith high levelsof symptomologyoftenhave
greaterdysfunctionin the parentingrole),the data do not support to the
parents who c:xlul>it
notion that future parent-duld behaviorsare causallyrelated.
F111ure
to find evidencefor a long-termcausalrelationshipsbetweenchilduid parent
behaviorsmaybe due to severalfactors. rU'St,there may havebeen flaws in the measurement
model used in this study. Specifically,the latentvariablesin the proposedmodelweredirectly

measuredby fewervariablesthan is recommended
in the literature(Schumaker&:Lomax,1996).
ln the caseof the ADHDlatentvariable.only thetotal score for the ADHD-SRSwasusedas a

measureof this construct. For statisticalp~

it is then assumedto be a perfectly reliable

measureof the larmt variable(i.e., withouterror). This is clearlyan wmalistic assumption. No
rating scalecanpurport

to be a pcrfec:tmeasureof a mnstruct, whichis the reasonwhyit is

suggested that several measuresbe used. Althoughtwo measures(Le., laxnessandovemactivity)

of dysfunctionalparentingwereused, these two measuns are demedfiom the samescale(i.e.,
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the PatentingScale).whichreducestheirutility. FutureSEMinvestigationsof this relationship

betweenADHDandparentingshould utilizemorethan twoseparate measuresof eachconstruct.

A secondexplanationfor lackof directional~ults is that the conceptualbi-directional
modelmay not fit the ADHDparent-childdyad. The reciprocalinteractionsfoundin previous

studieswith ADHDmay havebeen morerelatedto antisocialand aggressivebehavior(Shaw&

Bell.1993). Indeed, previousresearch
suggests a stronger relationshipbetweenADHDbehaviors
and dysfunctionalparenting(e.g., morenegativeinteractions.fewerpositiveparentingstrategies)

in c:bildrenwho display higherlevelsof ODD{Johnston, 1996). WhileODD clearlyfits within
thetransactionalparadigmoutlinedby Pattersonandcolleaguesat the Oregon SocialLeaming

Center,results of this studysuggest thatsuch theoriesmay beless suitablefor ADHD. The most
compellingarguments for this bi-directionalrelationshipin ACHD familiescomefromstudiesof
childrenwith ADHDwho have been treatedwith Ritalin(for a reviewsee Dansforthet al., 199l );
however,to dateno such studyhasevaluatedthe differencesin suchparent and child responses
for c:bildrenwith differing levelsof comorbidODD.
A third explanationfor the fiulureto find a causallink betweenparent and child behaviors

stems fromthe use of a normativesampleof children in this study. Parentsand c:bildrenin this
study representrelatively well fimctioningindividuals. Failureto find evidenceof thecoercive

familyprocessshould be encouraging.as it indicatesthatthesedyads maynot engagein the

ongoingnegativecyclesof conflictthatemergein severelya>nductdisordered
youth.

Limitations
and FutureDin:ctions
This study hassevaal limitationsto comider in interpretingthe findingsthat shouldbe

addressed
in futureresearch.The samplingproceduresemployedinvolvedrecruitingsubjects
throughpreschooltacbers in one geographicarea. Attrmpts werenot madeto samplechildrenin

this age groupwho werenot attendingschoolor childrenlivingin other parts of thecountJy.

Therefore,the sample representsc:bildrenin rural Utah,with an overrepresentationof Caucasian
fiunilies.The resultscannot thereforebegmcralizedto all preschool-age children. Significant
diffaences in child chmacteristic:s
existc:d
bctwrm thosemotherswho droppedout beforethe

6S

Tmie n datacollectionandthosewho did not.as is the risk in any
longitudinalstudy. Greater
efforts to prevent attritionmigbtbave beenattempted(e.g.. use of monetaryincentivesfor
participation,follow-upphone calls). The high nmnber of dropouts madeit impossible(due to

small groupsi7.es)to determineif demographicdifferencesexisted betweenthose childrenwho
displayedstable symptomaticsympll·

-:is and those with symptomsthatremittedover the

preschoolyear. Futureresearch endeavorsmight seekto examine these differences.
For the purposesof this study, classificationas ADHDsymptomatic.at-risk, and
asymptomaticwere based on maternalor teacherratinp on a single behavioralrating scale. By
way of using a behavioralrating scale.this studytook a dimensionalapproach,allowing
normativeinformationto be gathered aboutchildrenbased on ageand gender(Volkmar.1996).
However.such approachesare often less theoreticallyderiw.dand less able to accuratelypredict
diagnosticstatus than the use of morecategOricalmdhods (e.g.. DSM-IVaitcria or structured
interviews;APA. 1994)thatmakeuse of decisionrules (Eiraldi ct al., 1997). Future research
might employthe use of both dimensionaland categoricalmethods.

Becausethe ~RS

allows for examinationof current DSM-IVaiteria for the

disorder,it maybe moreusefulthan other diagnmticquestionnaires. However,a clinicianshould
never rely solely on this or any rating scale to determinepresenceof a disorder. In futureresearch
a multidimensionalapproachto diagnosisin which rating scales, interviews.and child
observationsare includedshould be considered. Structureddiagnosticinterviewscompletedwith
parentshaw been foundto be meaningfuldiagnostictools with young children(Arend, Lavigne,

Rosenbaum,Binns, & Christoffel, 1996; IC&:enan
& Wakschlag.2000). Ofparticularimponance
with young childrenmay be the useof clmsroom, clinic, and/orhome observations.Such

observationsmight assistin discerningwbdhcr diffaeuces in teacherandparent ratinp of
childrenare in tactdueto actual fluctuation
in child behavioror charadcristicsof the rater.
FergussonandHorwood(1993) suggestedthat in order to ensure thatdifferencesin ratinp are
truly situati~

the same informantmust desm"be
thec:bikrs behaviorin bothsituations.

Another limitationof this study is the failure to takeinto account theposst"bility
of

comorbidCD, ODD, or other psychologicalfactors..Past~

t.... . .

~:- '

bas foundclearoverlapin
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thesedisordm andincludingthis informationmighthave providedinformationon interactional
effects of ADHDand other disorders.

Indeed.33 (70.2%) ofthe47 ~ool

children with

ADHDin Keenanand Wakschlag's(2000) recait studywere diagnmedwith comorbidODD.
Funher, ODDbas been foundto correlate highlywith dysftmctionalparenting practices(Frick,
Christian,& Wooten, 1999).

Conclusions

Althoughdifferenceswere found in the meannwnber of ADHDbehaviorsreportedby

teachersandparentsboth initiallyand aaoss time.patternsof symptomstability forindividual
childrenin this study wereremarkablysimilar. Approximatelyhalf of those preschoolerswho
exhibitedsymptomaticlevelsof ADHDbehaviorappeared
to outgrowthem, whilean equal
numberdid not,a finding that encouragesthe need for early detectionand intervention.This is of
panicular importance givenLavigneand colleagues'(l 998a) recentfinding that althoughnearly
80% of preschoolchildrenwith a disruptive behaviordisorder at initialassessment did not have a
comorbiddisorder,of thosechildren who had symptomsthat persistedfor 2-S more years, almost
70% had a disruptivebehaviordisorderand anothercomorbid conditionat follow-up.Therefore,
perhaps earlyidentificationandinterventioncouldnot only preventexacerbation
and persistence
of ADHD symptoms,but also curtailthe onset or severity of another disorder.
Althoughaccurate identificationof ADHDin preschoolersremainsa challenge.finding.,
from this study suggest that modificationsneedto be made to the standard diagnosticprotocol

followedby psychologistsandpediatricians. Presently,childrm undergoingan evaluation for
ADHDare mostCOIDIDOllly
accompaniedby a pmmt. The cliniciancollectsthe background
informationfromthe parent (e.g., omet of symptoms. developmentalmilestones.
peer

relationships)requiredfor differmtiating ADHD from other disordersand normaldevelopment.

Because
two diagnosticrequirements(e.g., presence
of symptoms prior to age7 and persistence

of some symptmm for a minimumof 6 months) are based on history and not clinicalobservation,
theADHDdiagnosiscan be heawy dependmt on parental report. A recent study of theaccuracy

and reliabilityof parental n:callof their child's psyduatricsymptoms stronglysuggeststhat
~.- :
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parents are tmreliableat n:callingmonth or ageof psychiatricsymptomonset.with recall for

disrupmebehaviordisordersymptoms being amongthe least precise(Angold.Erkanli.
Costello,
& Rutter, 1996). Further,when symptotmlastedfor at least 3 months,parentsin Angoldand

colleagues•study couldnot accuratelyreport the monthof onset.and whensymptoms were
pn:sent for morethan 1 year, parentswereunable to recalltheyear of onset. Parentalinaccuracy
in recallingage of onset for symptoms,coupled with results of the present study that suggest that

persistenceof symptomsoccurs in only SOo/o
of severechildren,shouldserve as a warningto
clinicianstempted to diagnoseADHDin a young cluldwho appearsto meetcriteria for the
disorder upon initial assessment. In all but the direstcases (e.g.. a childwho is an imminent
danger to self or others),bestpracticesmay involvedeferringdiagnosiswhilethe clinician

monirorsthe child's behaviorover a 6-month period.
Such practicesare particularlyimponant giventhe steadyinaease in medication

Bennett.
& Mercer,
prescriptionsforpreschool-agechildren(Musten, Firestone,Pisterman.
1997). Erroneousdiagnosesthat result in earlypsychosocial
intem:ntionservicesfor cluldren
and their familiesare unlikelyto cause harm and may still providesomebenefitsto families.
However,the risks involvedin the introductionof medicationsfor suchyoungstersis more hotly
debated. Althoughrecent studieshave shown behavioralimprovementwith medicationfor

preschoolerswith ADHD(Mustenet al., 1997).medicationside effectsin any age group need to
be considered. Whenusing a conservativedoseof methylphenidatewithpreschool-agechildren

diagnosedwith ADHD,FIRStone,Musten, Pisterman,Mc:n:er,andBennett(1998) found that

childrenshowedmild side effectsthat weremoresevereand morevariablethan thoseusually
seen in school-agechildral. Although the authorsc:autioocd
that the negativebehavioralchanges
observedby pan:nts might in fact have beendevelopmentallyappropriatefor youngchildren and
not relatedto medication,the use of a potent pbarmacologicalagmt in sucha young personwould

seemwauantedonly with themost severeandpasistent disorders.
Relativelylittle attentionbasbeen paid in the literatureto the studyof ADHD in

preschoolc:bildn:n.This study represents only a saatcbon the surface
of what is neededto
understandthedisorderin this agegroup. Clinicians are enc:ouragc:d
to view high levelsof
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ADHDsymptomologyin 3- to S-year-oldsas developmentaldelays in the acquisitionof the skills
necessaryto exert appropriateself-conttol. The preschoolyears are a time of rapid growth and

de'Jelopment.As with other developmentalskill areas.
children'sabilitiesdevelopat differing
rates. Althoughsome childrenspontaneously..catchup" eitherdue to extra remedialeffons and

environmentalsupports. others will continueto exhibit relativeweaknessesin this area aaoss the
life span. Until future research
pinpointsthe environmentalvariablesthat contn"buteto the
developmentand persistenceof ADHDsymptoms, cliniciansare encouragedto identifyand

monitorchildrenwho appearto be at-risk for the disorder, providingsupportiveservicesthat will
serve eitherto help them catch up or to assist them in adaptingto the long-termcourseof the
disorder
•

.
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AppendixA: TeacherTime I PacJcet

Utu StaieUnmnity
DeplldlDCIII of Psycbology
October'12. 1998

m along with beingc:x!raDdygnrdul for your help we have
Wezealizl:lhat your lime is Ya)' linmd and valuable.
enclosedaCIDdybar as asmall lDkal of our wecimion for yourtime. In llddilion.uponmum of teacherpackets.
eachclassoamwill receive
2 c:bildn:n'sbooblDCIIIC8Chas
will becntaal into adrawmgfor a pri1.C
(a>nsisungof
me pizm. movi:s.and/orodlcr fooditems).

Step 11: Pleaseloot It your class l'05la' and selectlhc Ont 5 cbildraafisll:d.
Step 112:Wrilethe namesof lbcsc childrenin thespaces
providedbelow

Step13: Ranove lhc bundleof packdsmmd TEACHER.fiom the box. NOiethat eachsubjectpacket bas III ID I
pnlllCdon lhc IDp rightbllld mmcr. Thc.,c numbers
should c:om:spoodwilb time lisll:dllxM: on this page.
Slep 14: F«the fiat 5llldmt lislcdabove 6Dout lhc packet wilb the coucspo11Jiog
number.&a,npk: F,J/ or11padtet
#la an JohnnyJona. Do lhc smncfor die 2"'lbnJulh
~ SIUdcnt.
Slep 15: Ranovetbcn:maiaingbandlcofpdcls IDlmd PARENT. Disriullc PARENTpacketswilb lhcSIIIIC
numberyou ouipb:J,. to lhc parmts oftboccbildren. ~ GilleJohnny.Iona' modw IM PARENTpadtet
1'Ull'adI#/a.etc.
Slep 16: Dmibutc rcmamig pads ID a-mtsof olhcrc:billkcnin class(orscnd home widl cbildrcn) in anyorder.
Nmncsdo not bae IDbel'COlldcd..

SClplfT: Sealthis mnpk:lcdbm in the~
nmbd '"Confidcntilr(Be sureyourmme isoa the cmelopc).
Plll:c all S
l*llm& this scall:dcmdDpc in the lmgi:mmilamvdope 11111
brflls it IDdle llaff'
......
Odaber-23"'
. lf'lblt will not bepaaible.please CIIIDIICt8n:at Collm 11111
be will lrl'IDF IDhaveit
picbd up. Scali:darclopcs will bekept ia a loc:bd Clbinc:tin lhc Had Slllt Rc:smda .Assisllnt'soffio:md
.cdisoilbul:d
ID youin m IDlllllbs.

··..nplelled

If you havemy cpdi•ts plcn: id me,:, COIIIKlus: Bn::ntCollea,• Hm1 S1art.
(43S) 7~1:
Jc:ssicaORcmmi
(43.S)7'2-4137; or Gla:hco Gimpel.supavi,or. • (43S) m--0121. Again1lllnk you foryourtime.
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Child InformationSheet
(Please answer as many items as possible)
1. Child's Age:._____

_

2. Child's Geader (cirde one) Male

3. Is this thecluld's first year of preschool? YES

NO

4. Is the child receiving any special education services? YES

Uyes,pleaseaplaiabriefty:._____________

Female

NO
~

5. Has this child ever beendiagnosedwith any of the following: (1allthat apply)
_Leaming Disability
_Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder(ADHD or ADD)
_Developmental
Delay (Mental Retardation)
6. Chikfts Race:
_African American
_ Caucasian

_Native American
_H"aspanic

_Asian
_Other(Please

Dcsaibe). __

7. CbDd primarily lives with(./ all that apply)
_Biological Mother
_Step Mother _Foster Parent
_Biological Father
_Step Father
_Other(Please Explain).__

_

_

8. Please indicate the job title for all adahs living ill the cllild's household:
Title
Appromnate # of months
Fall Time/Part Time
(./one)
Mother ___________________
___.:!
___
_
Father____________________
___.:!
___
_

Other

·, • :;.

-~.
.::

.. -

tlf{;;
:'.::1:~
;t.·'.
·:.·

I

----
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ADHD-SRS(continued)
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AppendixB: Parent Tune I Packet
Utab State UDivenlty
Departmeat of Psycbolou

Oct. 12. 1998
Dear Parent:
Recentlyyour child's preschoolteacher,waskindenough to assistus with research on certain
behaviorsin typical preschoolcluldren. Nowwe are askingfor your assistancewith this study as
well. We are lookingat specificbehaviorsexlul>itcdby presc:boolduldren at home andat school
(in additionto parentandteacherbehaviors).Therefore,to completeour studywe are askingyou
to help us by completinga set of questionnairesthat will take approximately30 minutes to
complete. If you agreeto participate.please completethe enclosed questionnaireson you and
your duld, and mail them back in the enclased postappaid emelope. These questionnaires
many typical behaviorsand there is no needto be concernedif you or your childhave
descn"be
some of these behaviors.

You are mufcrno obligationto completethese questionnairesand whether you decideto do so or
will have no affect on your cluld's educationalplaament. All resultsof this studywill be
kept completelyprivate. Neither your namenor your duld's namewill be identifiedon the
questionnaiRs. Pleasedo notput your nameor your child's nameon the questionnaires.
not

We realiie thatyour time is limitedandvaluable,so alongwith beingc:x:beuaely
gratefulfor your
help we have encloseda small gift to demonstrateour appreciationfor yourtime. Wewillalso
enter you into a drawingfor St 00.00 whm you return thequestionnaires. If the questionnaires
are returned within one weekwe will placeyour name intothe drawinga secondtime,thus
increasingyour chancesof winning.
If you have any questions please fed me to contact: BrentCollett, Head Start, at (435) 153-095I;
Jessica Greenson, (435) 792-4737; or Dr.Gretchen Gimpel, supervisor, at (435) 797-0721. Thank
you again for your help.
Sinccrdy,
Brent Collett. B.S.
Bear River Head Start

Jessica Greenson, M.S.
DoctoralStudentin Psychology

Utah State University
In the followingpacketyou will find:

I. A small gift-this is for you to keep.
2. An iJaf'u1mation
sheet-please completethis. Whenpossibleplease have the child's
mothercompleteall forms.
3. Ougtioonaires-pfeasecomplete thesemtheorderin whichthey are stacked.
4. Two raffle tickds(one for completingthe quc:slionnaircs
andanother for completingthem in
one wcdc)-plc:ase fill theseout. Wemay contact you againin 6 monthsand this will enable
us to get in touch withyou again. If you do not want to be re-contacted,pleaselet us know.
S. A postage paid m11dopeto send questionnaires
andraffle ticketsbadt to us.
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Child alld Puent lmormatioa Sheet

1. Cbild's A&e:.
_____

_ 2. ClaBd'sGeDder: (cirdeone) Male Female
YES NO

3. Is daisyoar did's lint year ia presdlool?
4. Is yoar ddld

receitiac
a11yspecial edacatioa

services? YES NO

If yes. pleasethis explainb~'---------------

5. Has yoar claild ever beeadiaposed wfdauy of tlaefollowing: (.I all that apply)
_Leaming Disability
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder(ADHDor ADD)
DevelopmentalDelay (Mental Retardation)
6. Cbild's Race:

AfricanAmerican
Caucasian

NativeAmerican
Hispanic

7. Cbild primarDylives wftlt (.I all thatapply)
StepMother
BiologicalMother
BiologicalFather
Step Father
8. Yoar relationship to cMld: (mother,father,etc.) ___

9. Number of siblillp

lmn&wit1adid:

__

_Asian
_Other (Pleasedescribe)___

_

FosterParent
Other(PleaseExplain)
_

Bow many are older? __

_

How many are youger? __

10. Please iadieate tlaejob tide and leagtla of time at job tor al adalts liriag ia tlaechild's
llomellold:
TitJe

Appro:dmate # of mondls

Mother-------------------~'
Father
Other __________________________

Full Tbn.JPart l1D1e(.I one)

------:/ ____

11. Over die put2 yan baveaay oflk above adahs beea oat ofworkt
(circleone) YES NO
F.stimated# of molltlls not worldag

Mother___

Father -----Other----

_

__

93

12. Enilmted Total Yearly Hoaellolll lllcome fmdllde social secuity, child support, etc.)

S0-$4,999
-SS,000 - $9,999
$10,000- $14,999

_s1s,ooo-s19,999
_SJo,ooo- S34~99 _sso,ooo
$20,000-$24,999
SJS,000- $39,999
$25,000-$29,500
$40,000- $44,999

& up

During the past 6 moatlas,have any of the followingeventsoccurredin your immediatefamily?
(./) Checkall that apply

Divon:e
Maritalreconctliation
Marriage
Separation
Pregnancy
Otherrelativemoved into household
Incomeincreased
substantially(20% or more)
Wentdeeplyinto debt
Movedto new locatioo
Promotionat work
Incomedecreased
substantially
Alcoholor drug problem
Deathof close famtlyfriend
Begannewjob
Enterednew school
Troublewith superiorsat work
Troublewith teachersat school
Legalproblems
Deathof inuncdiatefilmilymember
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ADHD-SRS
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ADHD-SRS
(continued)
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THE PARENTING SCALE

At one time or anorher. all children misbeha\'e or do things that could be hannful. that
are ..wrong". or that parentsdon't like. Examples include:
hilling someone
fi1rgf!ltingh11mework
/,aying a tantnm~
running into 1hestre,u

whining
nor picking up toys

refi1#ng to go,,, heJ
arguing bacJc

1/,rmringfi,ad
{\•ing
cnnringhome /ale
'k·onring
a cookie
h~fort dinner

l'ure111/,m·e many different waJ~ nr .ttyle.r;of dealing with thl!.tet)pt!.t"!pr"hltm.t.
Below ore item.,;tlratdescribe .r;ome.ttylu of parenting.
Each i1embelow has two discriptions or parent beha\'iors. For each item, put an X on the
line that best ~cscribes your style or parenting during the past two months "'ith your
child who is participatingin our project. Please complete illl items on all pages.

SAMPLEITEM
At meal time •••
r let my child decide
how much to eaL

.
I

:X

I decidehow
muchmy child
eats.

By marking the center line this means that approximately half or the time you decide
how mucll your child cats, the other half of the time your child decideshow much to eat.
1. When iny child misbehaves •••

r do something

I do something
about it later.

right away.

2. Before I do so~ething about a problem •••

r gi\'C my child several ....
·_._...__.___._..._
remindersor warnings.

......_

I useonlyone
reminderor warning.

3. \Vben rm upset or under stress •••
I am pid-y and on my_·_. _ _,__..____...__ __..____._
chilcrsback.

lam no more picky
than usual

4. When I tell my child not to do something •••
I say very little..

I say a lot

S. When my child pesters me •••
I can ignore the
the pestering.

I can't ignore
the pestering.

DndoTc>lli!
S.-G.~.OmdS.Andd
UsaS. Welaf'A,..._MAd:<r.~DcpL

'1an'D'AIJ
• Sa..,aySN.ot..NYt m,&
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6. When my child misbeha,·es •••
I usuallyget into a long
--·-:-...___._:_.._•
• ........
..._....
; ___.:I don't' get intoan
argument\\ith my child.
argumenL
7. I threaten to do things that •••
I am sure[ can
....;
_________ •.._.
_.: __ ...._....,( l..'llowI won't
c:anyouL
actuallydo.
8. I am the kind of parent that •••
Sets limitson what my
-------------·
child is allowed to do.
9. When my child misbehaves •••
I give my child a
----------·
long lecture.

lelS my child do
whateverhe/she
wants.

( keep my talks short

and to the point

10. When my
child misbehaves •••

l raise my voice or yell.

----------·

[ speakto my child
calmly.

11. If sa)ing no does not work right away •••

[ take some other kind
of action.

--------------·

I keep talking and
trying to get through
to my child.

12. When I want my child to stop doing something •••

I finnlytell my child
to stop.

----------·

I coax or beg my child
to stop.

13. When my child is out of my sight •••

I often don't know what
my child is doing.

---------------·

I alwayshave a good
idea of what my child
is doing.

14. After lhere•s been a problem with my child •••
I often bold a grudge.
...___.:_._;__,,:_,__.._;__..:__..;Thingsget back to
nonnal quickly.
15.\Vhen we're not at home •••
I handle my child the
way I do at home.

--------·-·

( let my child get
away\\ith a lot more.

16. Wbca my child does something ( don't like •••
( do somethingabout it
_ _.__..__....__..__...._....__..·I often let it go.
every time it baPP.=ns.
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17. When there's a problem with my child •••
Thingsbuild up and I do
__ ___....__....__.___._..._~·
Thingsdon't get out
things( don"tmeanto do.
ofhand.
J8. When my child misbeha,·es, I spank. sbp grab, or hit my child •••

Nc,-cror rarely

• Mostof the time.

19. When my child doesn't do what I ask •••
( oftenlet it go or end
_____
up doingit myself.

.____ ........
_...__.• l takesome other
action.

20. \\.'hen l give a fair threat or warning •••
..._....____....__...__....___._...__..·
l alw-iysdo what I
I oftendon't cany it out.
said.
21. Ifsayiog no doesn't work •••
l take some other kind
of action.

-----------·

I offermy child
somethingnice so
he/she\\111behave.

22. \\."henmy child misbehaves •••
l handle it without
..._.......___.
___ ....__...._..._...&.·
I get so frustrated or
gcningupset
an!f)·that my child
can sec rmupset.

23. When my child misbehaves •••
....._
__ _...._...__......_
........
_..._...&.•1say "No.. or take
( make my child tell me
why he/shedid it
someother action.
24. lf my child misbehavesand tbea acts sorry •••
I handle the problem
---------·
like l usuallywould.
25. When my child misbehayes •••
I rarelyuse bad
.._...__.__.___._,..._
languageor curse.

I let i1go that time.

__ ........
I almostalways use
bad language.

26. When I say my child can't do something •••
I let my child do it
...._................
_..___...._.....&.........
• f stickto what t said.
anyway.

. ....:
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-

... • .: !":·.:

.:

•,

• •••~;~~:!"

.

17. \\'hen I bavf to handle a problem •••
r tell mychild rmsony
- ...............
_.._.._...__...._......
•· rdon'tsayI'm sony •
aboutit

:>.8.
\""hen my child does something [ don't like. I insult my child, say mean
things, or call my child names •••
Neveror Rarely.

• MostoCthetime.

29. ICmy chRdtalks back or complains when I handle a problem•••
lignore the complaining.
• I give my child a talk
andstickto \Ymt 1said.
aboutnot
complaining.

. ...... .
:

JO. I(my child gets upset when I say 04 No" •••
·1backdo\\ll and give
....__.___._.....___..___.,
____
.__.....
• I stick to what I said.
in to 'f!IY
child.

:.-
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AppendixC:

TeacherLetter and DemographicSheetfor Tnne n
Utah State University
Departlllellt of PsydlololY
Apnl 12. 1999

Dear(imert teacher name here)
Thankyou very much for participatingin our study last Fall We are optimisticthat the
infonnationprovidedby parentsand teacherslike yourselfwill ultimatelyhelp professionals
working with preschoolaged childn:n to better1mderstand
typicaland atypical behaviors in this
age group. One of the most important aspects of this study involvesevaluatingchange or stability
of these behaviorsin childrenover time. Therefore,we are asking for your assistanceagain.
Again we realm:that yourtime is verylimitedand valuable,so along with being extremely
gratefulpleaseaa:ept the attachedgift as a token of our appreciationfor your time.

Enclosedplease find:
./ 5 packets of questionnains,eachmarkedwith ID#s•
./ Yonr sealedconfidentialenvelopewith the ID#sand corresponding
children's namesftom Fall•
./ Largemamlaenvelope
What followsare step-by-step
directionsdesignedto makethis processas clearand easy as
possible:

Step #1: Openthe confidentialenvelope.
Step #2: Completethe newquestionnairesfor the same 5 daildrea on your list.
Nmnberson new packetsshould correspondwith thoseon your list (be sure
to matchID# with names).

./ If a student listed is no longer in your classroomdo not rate that child( unless
s/heleft your classroomless than a monthago).

Step #3: Placeall S completedpackets (an any uncompletedforms)in the largemanila
envelopeand return to Brent Collett@ LoganCenter HeadStart.
Step #4: Destroythe confidentiallist of names.

If you haw.any questionsplcasefeelfreetocontact us: BrentCollett.at HeadStart,(435) 7530951; Jessica Greenson(435) 792-4737;or GretchenGimpel.supervisor,at (435) 797--0721.
Again thankyou for yourtime.

Sincerely,
BrentCollett, 8.S.
BearRiverHead Stan

JessicaGreenson.M.s.
DoctoralStudentin Psychology
Utah State University

IOI
CUd laformatio11Siied
(Please answer as many items as possible)

2. Child's Date ofBirtb:.__

_

2. Cllild's Gender (drde one) Male

Female

3. Within thepast 6 months basthis child beendiagnosedwithany of the following:
(.I' all thatapply)
Leamin Disability
~Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder(ADHDor ADD)
_Developmental Delay(Mental Retardation)
_Speech Delay
4. If dais c:llildao longer attends yo.r presdlool. pleue briefly explain tlae reuoa if'
lmowa:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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AppendixD:
ParentLetter and DemographicSheet for Time n

Utah StateUniversity
Departmentof Psychology

Apnl I~ 1999
Dear (insert parent name here)
Thank you vccymuch for returningthe questionnairessent throughyour child's preschool teacher
last fall. The informationsupplied by parents like yourselfwill assist us in better understanding
behaviorsin typical preschoolchildren. Onefinal piece of our projectwill examinewhether
behavion remainthe same in children andtheir parents over time. Inorder to answer this

important question.we are askingfor yourassistanceagain. Enclosedare questionnairessimilar
to those you filled out pteviously. We are askingthat you fill them out completelyand return
them to us in the postage paid envelopeenclosed.

Becauseyour continuedpani~
in our project is really importantto us, wehave encloseda
$1 bill for you andsomefim sticbrs for your cluld to show our appreciationfor your time. When
you return the questionnaireswe will alsoenter you into another drawing for the chance to win
one of four prizes: t• prize: a $65.00 Fred Meyer lift certfflcate, 2• prize: a $40.00 Fnd
Meyer gift certificate, 3" & 4* prflles: 1 fne pizza+ 5 video rentals. If the questionnairesare
returned by 4123we will placeyour name into the drawinga second
time, thus inaeasing your
chancesof winning. Since weare sendingtheseout to fewerparents this time, your chances of
winning have inaeased substantiallycomparedto the firsttime.

You are underno obligationto completethesequestionnaira and whether or not you decideto do
so will not affect your child's educationalplacemenL All resultsof this studywill be kept
completelyprivate. Neitheryour name nor your child's namewill be identified. Pleasedo not
put )I01l1' nameor )I01l1' child'snameon the questionnaires.
If you haveany questions please fed freeto contact:Jessica Greenson.at (435) 797-1986, Brent
Collett. Head Start, at (435) 7S3-09Sl, or Dr. Gretchen Gimpel.supervisor,at (435) 797-0721.
Thank youagain for your help.

Sincerely,
Brent Collett.B.S.
Bear RiverHead Start

;· ' .•

-

.

JessicaGreenson.M.S.
DoctoralStudent in Psychology
Utah State University
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ClaJldalld Parent laformation SMet

I. Clluld's Da.o~Birtla: ____

_

l. Clalld's Gender: (circle one) Male Female

3. Wltlaia th put 6 moatlls Im your cJdld beendiapoeed with any
(./ all daat apply)

or.. e i>llowing:

_Leaming
Disability _Dewlopmenlal Delay(Mental Rdmdalion)
_Speech
Delay
_Anention-Deficit/Hyperaclivity
Disorder(ADHD or ADD)
4. Is your elllld s1illatteadmc th ••e pradlool u slbe was fn October'!
(cin:leonc) YES NO
If no. please briefly explainreason for leavin2-a
____________

S. Your reladomlip to daild: (mOlher.fidber.etc.) _____

_

_

6. Siaceapprosimately NovemberI, 1991 bave you participated ia any parnt
eo11mellagrelated to parntiDcskills? (circle one) YES NO

7. Since approdmately Novmber I, 1998 bave aay of tile
imaediatefuaDy?

fo11owfnc
eveats

tnfaill&dusa

or

oee•rred in your

(./) Checkall lhatapply
Divorce
Marital rec:onctlialion
Mmriage
Separation
Pregnancy
Olher'relame movedinto household
Incomeincreased
subslmltially(20%or more)•
Went deeply intodebt*
Mowd to newloamon

PromotionIt woctlncomccfecreasedsubstantially*
Alcohol or drugproblem
Deathof close fianilyfiiend
Beganmw job•
Enterednewschool
Trouble with superiors It work
Trouf,le widi lacbers It school
Legalproblems
Death
None of the abow
•lf:you(./) any of theseitemspleae give a briefdescriptionof the change.lndicalewho(ifenyone) in the
filmilyIm bad a cmnge
in employmcnt(~job loss.newjob). whenthis oc:cumd.
lDd title of new
job (if this applies).
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AppcndixE:

ParentingStress Index-ShortForm (PSI-SF)

lmtnactioas: Pleue cirde the respoase wfaidabest repraaals ynr opiaioa.
Cin:lethe SA if you strongly URe with thestatement.
Circlethe A if you am: with the statement.
Cin:letheNS if you areJmU11m.
CircletheD if you~
with the siatemeat.
C"arde
the SD if you strpngfy(isagree with the swement.
YOURFIRSTREACTION
TO EACHnrr=noN
I.

I ollm have die fcdiDc
u I callOC lmllllediiap-,

2.

Iliad lll)*IC pw,1,.
expedCd.

3.

I fed nppcd by my "Ill

4.

SiDcchaviDc
lllischild,. I havcbun unableIDdo-

aacollll)l

SHOULDBE YOURANSWER
SAANSDSD

well

lil'cto -mycbildrm's

aads dllD I cva-

SAANSDSD
SAANSDSD

s"bwlicsas a plrall.
and dillmal thiftp.

SAANSDSD

s.

SiacchaviDc
Ibischild,.I &I Iba I -

6.

I-

7.

11lcrc- .....

I.

ffaviaca child-ID
haveillcra.d die aumbcrolpn,blaas lhal I cxpcocd in my
idaliombip wi1bmy spous (-'dfanale
liiaid).

SA A NS D SO

9.

I id llcoe 11111
wilboal fiicDds

SA A NS D SD

10.

Wiim l 11>IDa peny,l-ily

llllblppJ widt dielat purchueol

rcwdiiap

QIIOll _.

.... badaetme --

cxpa:t-

1-aatas

12.

I dclD't cajoy llliap as I med IG.

13.

w,dlild r-i,

SA A NS D SD

,., life.

IC.

Mall Ima l l'cd tblt my cluld lilca mc lllll -to

IS.

Mycbild llllilcsa mcmuda las 1b1nI cxpeclal.

SAANSDSD

illlaared iDpmplc as I med lo be.

dacslllinp

SAANSDSD
SAANSDSD

lOmjCIIJ
myxl(

II .

16.

able IO do diiap Ible I like IO do

dodiincI 111811c
ir myxl(

SAANSDSO
SA A NS D SD

ror-111at
mabs-

Wiim I clDdliapbmycbild.11,CCtbcfodiasu

ra:i FOd-

SAANSDSD

be dole to me.

SAANSDSD
SAANSDSD

my dlians-1111t 1pp1

.,,..vay

SAANSDSO

IIIIICIL

-~... -.,!."·

17.

Wiim pl-,ma.my c:llildcloall'l ollm ci,alcac laup.

II.

Mychild doc:m'l-lD

19.

Mycbilddoall't-lOmiilcaslllUCb

20.

Mychild is aat lblclDo» asmda al cxpeclal.

21.

ll lllrcsa

lcma
lime ....

SAANSDSD

bna asquicl.lJ as-cbildrm.

SAANSDSD

alllDlldiildn:,a.

iaYGf bard re, my child IO Ff med

SA A NS D SD
SA A NS D SD

to-daiafs.

SAANSDSD
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fordatlaaaltn..,_r,-choka

n.

23.

l roSlldo,w.

IW1111tl1111:
l .• YCtJplOd l)lral
2. a bcltcr 111811
a-.: parat
3. ID a-.
parail
4. a penan w11omsllallb1c bcina
• parcn1
S. not vay ;ood ll bcia&
a plRlll
llld wmncr («lings for my child Ihm I do llld daisbacbcrs

I apcclClf to '-':elmer

--

SA A N.'i D SO

24.

SmxliAa my cbildclocslllinp dial badicr-jllll
cliild docsn'l oftcaBialeor laup.

2S.

Mycllild-10a,

26.

Mychild pncnlly

27.

I f'cd 11111
my child is -,

21.

Mycllild docs• few dlinp wbicbbodlcrme• pat deal

SA I\ NS D SD

29.

Mycbild rcaclS-,
~ whcasamclhin1happens
lhll my c:hilddoc:lll'tlike.

SA A NS D SD

30.

Mychild pu ai-easily

SA I\ NS D

so

3l.

My cbiJll' s dccpins or CllliDs
,chc,lulc-mucll

SA A NS D

~1)

IDbe-.

or lim mon:oftm tbm-cbildraa

wucsap ia.

Wiim playin&.my

SA A NS D SD

clA.

SA A NS O SD

bid .-id.

moodJ
ml

asily upset.

SA A NS D SO

over Ille IIDllbt !hills.
blldc:rto cs&ablisb
lhaDl cxpcded.

For ,_tll.dlaefrota
32.

llaedMka l teSbdow.
I lla"C*8111dial PiDa my cliild 1Ddo-"ia1
I. macll hlnlcr lboll l apcclClf
hlnlcr lhmlI apcclClf
2. --"at
3. malnblrdnlcxpocsal
4. --"at
caicr dim I apcclClf
muc:bcaicr lblD lcxpa:led

SA A NS O SD

or llcp doin&-=1

is:

s.

For11a-lJ.cta-fro•
cbolca l 1o5 llelow.
33.
nimt Clldlallr
111111
couat Ille IIUl!lbcraClbillpwllida,_- dliJd docs dial badaas you. For Clllllllfllc:
dewdlls.
ldiacs10litlca..~
aics,. illlcmlpls.
wbiDcs.
ell:. Ptaacirdc Ille aumbcr
,.... iadadeslhcaumbcro(dliop,---.S.

1.-.

I. l-3

, ... ,
S. I~

2.4-S
J. 6-7

lhalp Iha&m• childdocs 111:il
n:mly balllcr me a lat

34.

llla,:

35.

My cbildlllrnCd-

l6.

Mydlilolmatcsman:...._.llll_..__

.-.:-

lo

be 111CR
ol a pniblaa lblD I eq,ccral.
cbildrm.

SA I\ NS D SD
SA A NS D SD

SA A NS O SD
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AppendixF:
DescriptiveStatisticsand!-TestAnalysesfor ADHD-SRSScore

at tune I for RespondersVersusNonresponders
Table Fl

.

RespondersVersusNonrespondersCatTune n
Total
Respond Nonrespond

Respond Nonrespond

Respond

58.68
67.67
(36.54) .
(43.64)
t=-1.755,p=.081

n.15
60.49
(35.54)
(45.04)
t =-2.441. p =.016

56.99
49.67
(37.61)
(34.90)
t =.916, p =.362

52.11
(47.45)

29.61
(30.28)

Male

Female

Nonrespond

Mother
M
SD

Teacher
M
SD

42.82
(42.63)
t=

48.63
(42.82)

.988, p =.324

57.96
(51.77)

t=-.730, p =.466

t

28.42
(32.12)

=.170, p = .866
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Appendix0:
Item frequency,Means,and StandardDeviationsfor

MaternalADHD-SRSRatinp at rune
I

"O" • 8cliaviorDocsDOl Oa:ar /No~•
t• • Bch&Yior
Occurs0ae to Sc,,aal Tancs a
Moadi; "2" • BdlmorOCICUtS
cn: IOScvcnl Tunesa Weck;'"3• • Bch&Yior
Occurs0ae IO Sc,,aal
TIIIICS.Dav- .... - Bdumor OcairsOn to Saual TIIIICS
Ill Hour
..4 ..

..3 ..

"I)•

•t•

"t ..

9(%)

a(%)

9(%)

Dl")

al">

Hasami-...-

64 (27)

68(29)

50(11)

SO(ll)

6())

l.4'(1.17)

TalksIOOmadl

7l (JO)

48(20)

S4(13)

40(l7)

2.S(10)

I.S7 (I.JS)

1-lhiaplbalbo'mcDCICds

53(22)

103 (43)

60(15)

20(8)

3 (I)

1.23 (.93)

37(16)

69(19)

61 (26)

62(26)

10(4)

1.74 (I.I))

HasclilJicallr
dclaJinc
pdicllioo

lS(J7)

59(16)

50(22)

29(13)

6())

I.IS (I . IC)

fiilpcs 1114
squira.

S2(2l)

60(15)

60(15)

St (11)

17(7)

1.57 (l .ll)

Clclsaut orcaa1ra1

7S()I)

80()3)

SI (21)

30(13)

C(l)

l .:ZO(l.07)

Mlka~aailc

66(11)

Balbasodas wbaalbeJtre cryinp:·- wml:ar
pl-,

)7

Nam1011aw:,.--mc1
,q,alCd

dnclicns

Mean<§ID

6C (11)

56(13)

43(11)

IO(C)

l.4'(1 . 19)

(16)

9C()9)

59(15)

41 (11)

I())

I .St (I .OS)

Ulllble ID IDiers ddays

70(19)

82()4)

SI (11)

32(13)

C(l)

1.24(1 .01)

a---=lal

IC()S)

84 (lS)

CS(l9)

22(9)

5(2)

1.08(1 .04)

si--

80()))

n()O>

Cl (11)

Jl(IC)

13(S)

t.:za(1.22)

Rmbcslbraaala
dlClla or lab

92(38)

7C ()I)

CC(ll)

24 (10)

6(3)

1.08(1 .09)

or.- ill bc:iasaid

!

17(32)

6) (26)

C9(l0)

l1(1S)

14(6)

1.37 (1.24)

Hasdilliaally
lilliDc1pp1op1illcly m liirailaft

70(19)

II {)C)

43(11)

34(14)

ll(S)

l.)2(l . ll)

RIICbiD-

190(19)

21(12)

II (S)

1(3)

3 (I)

.36(.12)

Hasctillicd:JW11U11ill
lillc

96(40)

89()1)

CO(l1)

ll(S)

2 (I)

.90(.92)

Rallcss«~

100(41)

70(29)

lS(lS)

24(10)

ll (S)

l .07(l . 11)

89()7)

9)(76)

Cl (11)

IS(6)

2(l)

.95 (.93)

66(11)

19(3))

Cl (11)

4l (l1)

ll(S)

l .39(l .20)

97(41)

80()4)

Cl (l1)

19(1)

2(1)

.95 (.99)

Dos

IIDClll:lr all

HadilJicallJ
followinc
rutesor
pma

or

ICli¥ilics

Shills&.1-lldmlJID_.
Doall't llilllowdlc-,
dliap

*Ill

10 cmiplclo
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..

... GTlble(colllinmdl

Mabsodd1KIIIDl!Jmllllli.s

lll(SS)

S0(21)

21(9)

25(10)

ll (S)

.89(1.ll)

HasdillicullJ
.......... ...., Klmlies

ISi (63)

S0(21)

24(10)

12(S)

3(1)

.61 (.94)

ll8(S8)

60(2S)

24(10}

80(34)

11 (JO)

41(20)

77 (32)

92(31)

50(21)

Docslllll

arpam cvilia

Laws ..

wilbolllpcnamiaa

Docsaat liaah prajc,cls
dlll llchbelllrlal

Hasdillicultyi--=gaalat

-~

15(6)

2(1)

.(i1

(.95)

7 (3)

1.23 (I.IC)

18(1)

3 (I)

1.08(.97)

ll(I')

90(31)

78()3)

42(11)

24(10)

6(3)

1.07 (I.OS)

Mat.cscmdaa maCllla

IOl(CS)

13()4)

JO (ll)

15(6)

4(2)

.SS(.91)

Rim ill ulls I Rms ill die baas,:

JC (14)

6S(27)

63(27)

S5(2l)

21 (9)

I.SS(l.19)

Docslllll iillow dinaiaas

41(20)

100(42)

60(25)

24(10}

8(3)

l.lS(l.02)

laiafcra widl adlas' ICIMlies

47(20)

97(40)

S7 (24)

ncm

7(3)

1.40(1.0C)

Is caily dislndat

6S(27)

7l(J0)

S6(2J)

J5(1S)

II (S)

1.39 (1.16)

NbimlcVlat qaalicm

114(41}

6l (27)

Jl(l4)

20(1)

7(3)

.92 (I.II)

79(Jl)

79(33)

46(19)

2S(II)

8(3)

1.17 (I . II)

lll(SI)

64(27)

38(16)

10(4)

5(2)

.79( .99)

IOI (42)

19(37)

31 (ll)

14(6)

l(l)

.86(.94)

19(1)

7100)

6'(27)

62(26)

24(10)

2.00(1 . ll)

136(57)

SS(ll)

30(1))

16(7)

l(l)

.73 (1.00}

61(29)

79(33)

S4(2J)

nc11>

6(3)

l.2&(1.09)

ncic>

lO liJICD
Ill wbll Gibas ll"C

Docslllll-

SIJin&
Dislikesdoin&
lbiDp ........

IUlllillal

-.acm.t
Is forpl

(fcq,:ls dliap)

llllanpcs odlCn wbaaIllern

Callsaat-bdercdic..-m

latila
is

flllisbal
Ha difficulty111ciac...,.

..

Hasdillicullyft:lll8iaills
.....

7100)

70(]0)

52(22)

12($)

1.34 (I.II)

Is iDlllalli1'c

105(44)

77(32)

)8(16)

12(S)

6(3)

.19(1 .01)

Talbatia1pp1apwalimcs

S7(24)

17(37)

54(23)

30(13)

10(4)

1.37(1 . 10)

Acls• ii '"drivm .,, .......

127(53)

40(11)

lS(IS)

20(&)

17(7)

1.00(1.29)

Gws up easily

100(42)

76(32)

}3(14)

24(10}

7(3)

1.01 (l . ll)
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Arinendix G Table (c:ontiaued.l

H8sdilliculty cn :nhlliaa

105(4')

ll(S)

6(])

.97(1.o7)

59(25)

SS(13)

49(20)

ll (ll)

l .13 (I.JI)

92(]9)

69(19)

21 (9)

I(])

l.36(1 .01)

57(24)

36(15)

J6(1S)

I())

l . 12(12l)

99(4l)

74()1)

0(18)

21 (9)

l (I)

.98(1 .03)

93 ()9)

'10(29)

39(16)

26(11)

II (S)

l.l3(1.lll)

Shifts posilioDin -'

78 (]3)

72(]0)

46(19)

JI (ll)

l)(S)

1.29(1.20)

Chmbs Oft lllis,p

32(13)

71 (30)

56(24)

60(25)

19(8)

1.14 (I.Ill)

4'(l9)

C-

49(ll)
103(43)

lind dliapbclsbcnecds

Mo,icsan,und_.jly

Ilas clifrocullyplayina «

Moves--

:.. :.:-, -! .

$.::, ~.-~

67(21)

43 (II)

Always.CIQ die ..,.

while..at

-=a

quicdy
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Appendixff:

ItemFrequency,Means,and Standard Deviationsfor

TeacherADHD-SRS
Ratin~ at iune l

-o•• BehaviorDocsmt

Oecur/No "-fedec;

•1• • BcbmarOccursOne:IO SeveralTlllll:Sa

Molllh; "2" • Bch:wior
occursCIIICIOSC\-cnlT'anesa Weck;"]". BehaviorOccursOneIO Sc:wcral

TIIIICSa Dav; •4• • BehaviorOtcursOnto Saaal T'uacs• Hour

...,..

-~

•1•

Dt")

11(%}

"1.

•r

1(%)

0(%)

-~-

~lcaaW!)

at%>

10105)

73 (2S)

54(19)

37 (13)

26(9)

136(1 .JI)

Tolks 100 IIIUCh

IS9(SC)

63(21)

l2(1 I)

30(10)

10(3)

.17(1 . 16)

Lmcsdlillp lhll bchhc.....

209(71)

SS(l9)

11(6)

10(3)

2 Cl)

« (.SI)

Ncals

IO ba,oc~ llld clirUlicas
rq,c:oaed

93(32)

79(27)

56(19)

42 (14)

24(8)

1.40(1 .29)

Ha diir-tr, dclayinspualim

161'(S9)

49(17)

JJ (12)

2S(9)

1(3)

.7&(1.13)

1.I0(41)

66(22)

46(115)

37 (13)

2S(9)

1.26(1.33)

192(66)

JS(ll)

?1(9)

26(9)

13(4)

.7S(l .l0)

197(67)

39(13)

JI (II)

11(6)

9(3)

.65 (1 .08)

149(51)

60(21)

42(14)

27(9)

IS (5)

.97(1 .ll)

Unable to IOlcrllCdelays

170(SI)

S6(19)

JS (12)

21 ('1)

II (4)

.80(1.13)

8-a-.:xcircd

116(63)

46(16)

ncn>

24(1)

S(2)

.69(1 .07)

Blmuaut

149(51)

S9(20)

46(16)

26(9)

l4(S)

.97(1.20)

Rmbcsduaup cllola er Lab

162(55)

sa00>

O(IS)

21 ('1)

9(3)

.IJ (l.ll)

Docsnae
bar

12S(4J)

66(23)

49(17)

34 (12)

19(1)

1.17(1.27)

HasdiJJ"JCUllJriniaa~•
linillR

191(67)

41(14)

ll(I)

23(9)

1~(3)

.66(1 . 12)

RocbinlCal

24S(l4)

17(6)

10(3)

13(4}

1(3)

.37 (.llS}

Hasdillicully w8iliac
in liDc

Ill (41)

71(27)

4l(IS)

36(12)

lS(S)

l.ll (1.22)

Raalcss ... D'ICnClivc

172(S9)

41(16)

»Cll)

21(10)

11(4)

.IJ(l . 11)

IS2(S2)

61(21)

40(14}

29(10)

10(3)

.92(1.16)

SlliAshmoac: eamtyto.-bcr

1.I0(4l)

71(27)

41 (14)

JS(tl)

16(6}

I.I) (1.23)

0oom·, follow !be...,.._,
Cllllllpb: ~

IS7(S4)

6&(23)

JS(ll)

22(1)

10(3)

.14 (1.12)

Ha a shar1--

F',dp

si-

11111
,quinns

Gels aut o( ca,llnll

Mucs

cxa:ssm:
-

Bodlcrs ocherswbcn Ibey 1n:

UJiaslo wut

«pt.,.

anol wbolis llciaasaid

HasciJlic:ully
lilllowiac
nilcs cl.-

...

aclMlics

slqlS lo
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226(77)

2900)

20(1)

12(4)

7(2)

.45 (.96)

110(51)

67(23)

lO(lO)

16(6)

10())

.73(1 .07)

184(65)

52(11)

'l1 (10)

13(5)

9())

.64(1 .04)

l.t:awa-wilbaut pcnnissian

ISi (SI)

67(23)

34(12)

23(8)

19(7)

95(1 .24)

Docslllll finisbprajccls..... hchhe-.lat

14S(SO)

90(31)

)2(1l)

19(1)

7(2)

.12(1.02)

140(41)

71(27)

40(14)

22(1)

13 (4)

.94 (I.IS)

4(1)

.42(.IC)

Mllra odd or IIIIIOJiaa
aoacs
HasdillicallJ-.iaillg play ldivilics
Docsnatorpniz,c ldmties

Hasdilliailty

ranaiin&
Oft "'*

216(74)

47(16)

17(6)

9())

Runsin halls/Runs in 11,cbausc

122(42)

71 (24)

47(16)

31 (ll)

16(S)

l .17(1 .2S)

Docs1111tfollowclircdiaas

122(42)

m(27)

4S (IS)

26(9)

21 (7)

l . ll (1.25)

Mwscsdcss

lllisbka

IDlafacs with Dlhcn"Klivilic:s

ISl(S4)

52(11)

40(14)

ll (11)

12(4)

.94 (1.22)

lsasilyancrcd

..

119(41)

70(24)

46(16)

31(13)

21 (7)

1.22(1.29)

Asks irrdcYlac qucsliaas

21S(7l)

43(lS)

19(7)

12(4)

S(2)

47 (.91)

Docslllll -to

144(49)

64(22)

47(16)

11(6)

20(7)

1.00(1 .23)

Dislilca claia&llliap lmt requireSUSlaiDod 180(61)

52(11)

34(12)

14(S)

ll (4)

7l (1.12)

lalal ID wbll Olbcrs-

mcnr.l drort
Is bacdW
(fcqcls lhiap)

214(73)

41(16)

13(4)

13(4)

7(2)

.41(.9C)

130(44)

71(27)

50(17)

22(1)

l4(S)

1.02 (l.16)

c.tls - -.swas bcfan:lbe cpalMIIIis
limshcd

147(50)

71 (24)

43(15)

23(1)

9())

.19(1 . 11)

Hasdill"-ity llkil,;

IS7(S3)

49(17)

31(1))

35(12)

IS(S)

.99(1.27)

HascliOicllllyR111U1U11
a1a1

14&(51)

60(21)

ll(II)

32(11)

20(7)

I.OJ (1.29)

Is imacati,,c

130(4S)

71(27)

41 (14)

26(9)

16(6)

1.04(1.lO)

Tllks Ill iMppraprialc limes

139(41)

74(25)

37(1))

26(9)

16(6)

.99(1.21)

whenti.:,-

~olbas

,._.

it -driwn

taltiD&

bnS

bf._..

U0(7S)

37(1))

22(1)

9(3)

S(2)

.44( .19)

Cliw:sap cmily

171(SI)

63(22)

31 (II)

17(6)

11 (4)

.75(1.10)

ffudimc.llyCGICCllltllia&

162(SS)

62(21)

35(12)

21(8)

12(4)

.14(1.IS)
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,,·

i :!..·,

(~...: ~ ·
:JI':!''"'·

tL:-:
,'.;

AJways•mlbctp•

119(61)

S0(17)

C-Wlllinp...,.._accda

203(69)

55(19)

17(6)

Movall'llllllll-ilJ

179(61)

SI (17)

27(9)

Hadillicakypla,ma or-tciaaquicdy

180(61)

"(IS)

ll(II)

Mo,,alboal wbilcXMal

142(49)

69(24)

SbiftsP!*icm
ill sat
Climbscmdliap

139(47)

n(2S)

180(61)

Sl(lO)

26(9)

II (4)

.77 (1. 16)

14(S)

S(l)

SI (.93)

23(1)

IJ(')

77 (1.17)

:ZS(10)

10(3)

.79 (1.17)

39(13)

24(1)

19(7)

1.01 (1.24)

net))

26(9)

19(7)

1.02 (1.24)

23(8)

23(8)

10())

.no 11>

26(9)
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AppendixI:
ConelationMamxes for FamilyEnvironmentVariables
& AOHD-SRSTotal Scores

Time I (OriginalsantJ:!le}
ADHD

HS

Income

.

ADHD

-

HS

.001

-

Income

-.162•

#Parents

.010

#House

-.091
.138..
.189•

.633•
_304•
.119••
-.256•
-.142••

Empl.
Stress

#Parents

#House

Empl.

Stress

.508*
.349•
__472•
-.191 *

-

-

.463*
-.169•
-.418*

_.254•

-

-.136**

.114••

-

Note. •I?< .0 I, •• I?< .OS;HS= Head Start versus Community Preschool; Income= Household Income; #
Parents = I or 2 parents in household;# House:Numberof individualsliving in theHousehold; Empl.
=Highestemploymentstatusof eitherparent;Stress = Total lifesuessorsas indicatedon theParent
Life SIR:SsForm.

Time II
ADHD HS
ADHD
HS
Income

.019

-

Income

#House Empl SlleSS PD

PCDr DC

.

.244•

-.33&•

-

.034

.2S6•

.417•

-.197•
-.148 ..

-.Joa•

.622•

#House
Empl

-.113
.116
·.OS9
-.008

Stress

.124

PD
PCDI
DC

.307•
.376•

-.148..

-.41s•
-.107
-.19S..

-.103

.608•

-.OS1

#Parents

#Parent

-.147 ..

-

-.107

-.0&1

-.OSI

-

-.124

.069

.067

-.240•

-.211•

.OS3

.S66•

-

-.179•

-.093

.084
-.097

.109
.160..
.132

.016

.477•

.6tS•

-

-

Note.. •2 < .01, •• 2 < .OS;HS=-Head S1artversusCommunity Preschool;Income= Household
Income;# Parcnls= I or2 parenlS in household;# House: Number of individualsliving in the
Household;Empl = Highestanployment status of either parent;SIR:Ss= Tocallifesttessors as
indicatedon the Parent LifeStressFonn; PD = Parental Distress subscale on PSI-SF; PCDI •
Parent-ChildDysfunctional Interactionsubscale on the PSI-SF, and;DC = DifficultOlild subscale
on the PSl-SF.

~~
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Administered.
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Supervisor:Carl Goodman.
M.F.d

10/93-12/94

Re&efRaidatial Treatmeat Couselor at Project Six
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CLINICALEXPERIENCE(continued)
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in classroommanagement and remedialteaching in an alternative
junior high schooldesignedfor earlyinterventionin the lives of youth
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Supervisor:Sonia Feder.M.F.d.
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conductedintakeinterviews.administeredpsychologicaltests.and assisted
in devisingand implementingtreatment plansfor communityclients (e.g..
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Supervisor:Gary Howells.Ph.D.
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MANUSCRIPl'S IN PREPARATION

Collett. B. ~ Crowley,S. L. Gimpel,0. A., & Greenson,J. N. fmpress). The factor structure of
deficit-hyperactiyitysymptoms:A confirmatoryfactor analysis of the
DSM-IV attention
AD~.
~ J. N., Collett. B. It,

Gimpel.G. A. & Crowley,S. L fm preparation). Attention

deficit- byperactiyitydisorderin preschoolaged children: Factoranalysisof parent and
teacher ratedbehavior.

CONFERENCEPRESENTATIONS

0reensao.
J. N., Collett.B. It, & Gimpel.0. A. (2000, November). The bi-directional

rdationsbip of AMID behaviors
anddysfimc:tiClDII
parenting in preschool children. Poster
presented at the Associationfor Advancementof BehaviorTherapyConference. New
Orleans.LS.
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(continued)

Collett,,B.R.. Gimpel,G~ Crowley,S.L._0n:enson.
J.N.,Veeder, M., & Jones, T. (2000,
October). Disruptive Bebmors in Prm:hool Cluldren:The PsychometricPropertiesand
FactorStructure of the Disruptiye Behavior
DisordersR!PPRScale. Poster presentedat the

bi-annual KansasConferencein ClinicalChild Psychology.Lawrmce.KS.
Collett,B. R., Crowley,S. L, Gimpel,G. A., & Greenson,J. N. (2000, August). Gender
invariance of DSM-IVattention deficit-byperacitiyitydisorder symtpoms. Poster presentedat
the at the AmericanPsychologicalAssociationConference. Washington,D.C.
Collett, B.R.. Gimpel,G~ Gn:enson,J.N., & Gunderson,T. (2000, August).
Disciplinestyles amongthe parents of preschoolandschool-agechildren. Poster
of theAmericanPsychologicalAssociation
presentedat the 81Ulualconfen:nc:e
Washington,D.C.
Gimpel,G. A., Hlavaty,S., Gunderson,R., Gage, J., Collett,B., Oreenson,J., Rollins, L, & Hott:
K. (2000, April). The use of homeworkassignments
in a parent trainingprogram. Poster
presentedat the 81Ulualconferenceof theNational Associationof SchoolPsychol~
New
Orleans, LA.
Merrell,K. W., CaldaJdla, P., Collett, B. R., Gimpel, G. A., Oreenson,J. N., & Holland,M.
(2000, April). Innovationsin assessing social-emotionaproblemsof cluldrenand youth.
Symposiumpresentedat the annual conferenceof the NationalAssociationof School
Psychologists,NewOrleans,LA.
Collett,B; R., Greenson,J. N., & Gimpel,0. A. (1999, November). feature., of ADHDamong
prechool dnldren: an exploratory&ctor analysis. Pesterpresentedat the Associationfor
Advancementof BehaviorTherapy Conference. Toronto,Canada.
Gimpel,G. A., Greenson,J. N., Rollins, L, Collett, B. R., Hott: K., Gage,J., Otmderson,T., &
Hlavaty,S. ( I 999, November). Characteristicsof childtherapy drop-auts at a university
training clinic. Posterpresented
at the Associationfor Advancementof BehaviorTherapy
Conference. Toronto,Canada.
Greenson,J. N., Collett,B. R., & Gimpel.G. A. (1999, November).Temponl stability of ADHD
symptomsin preschool-age
children. Poster presentedat the Associationfor Advancementof
BehaviorTherapy Confmnce. Toronto, Canada.
~ J. N., Collett,B. R., &

Gimpel,G. A. (1999, August). ADHDin preschoolcluldren:
Distinguishing"apappropriate" ftom "symptomatic"behaviors. Posterpresentedat the
AmericanPsychologicalAssociationConference. ~ MA.

Schultz, L, Gn:emoo, J., Dobmeya-,A., & Reyes. C. (1999,April). Pradic:alguidelinesfor
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studatts: An introductionto play therapy.
PaperpRSmtm atdle NationalAssociationof SchoolPsychologistsConference. Las Vegas,
NV.
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Gimpel.G. A..Call, N. A..Collett,B.. Greenson, J.. & Rollins,L (1998, November).
Compliancelevels of childrenwith ADHD:Congruency with parent ratings of behavior
problems. Posterpresentedat the Associationfor Advancementof BehaviorTherapy
Conference. Washin~ D.C.
Greensoo.J. N.. & Crowley,S. L (1998, April). Predictingapxietyin duldren: Investigatingthe
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Conference.San Jose. CA.
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coping strategies,and
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ur.
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TEACHING EXPERIENCE(continued)
abilitiesto properly administer. scoreand interpret intelligencetests (e.g..
WISC-Ill, WAIS-R) as well as 4 lectures.
IMtructor:Steve Saladin.Ph.D.
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Teaddag Assis1ut f'or Iatro. to PsycboloKY,Universityof Idaho.
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GRADUATERESEARCH EXPERIENCE
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Lomgitadmal study of attention deftcit-llyperactivity disorder
symptoms

ta pre-suool

aae children.

Principal /,n,atigaror: Jessica Greenson,UtahState University
(Dissertation).
Examiningthe relationshipbetween parentaldiscipline style, parental
stress, and socioeconomicstatus on the stability of ADHDsymptoms in
pl'HCboolc:bildren.Behaviorratingscaleswerecompletedby parentsand
teacherson approximately300 childrenin October(l998) and again seven
monthslater (April 1999)to determinechange/stability in symptoms over
this periodof early development.Structualequationmodelingtechniques
are being used to analyz thedata.

Advisor: Gretcl,enGimpel.Plr.D.
9197-6/00

Treatlllellt of attealio• de&it-laypenctivity disorder.
Principal Investigator:GretchenGimpel.Ph.D.• Utah State University.
Investigatingthe clinical effectivenessof parenttraininglbebaviortherapy
for ADHDin childrm. Responsiblefor cooduc:ting
individualizedparentcluld intcractiootherapy with childrendiagnosedwith ADHDand their
paren1S(approximately 10 sessionswith eachparent/childpair). Attend
weddy resean:b
team mcetinp to discussfindinp and practicetechniques.

7/95-5/97

Eundulioa of relatiollUip faadiollfng ill adlllt slll'Vivon of cW
saa.l abae. ResearchAssutanlfor IAurie W-dson.
Ph.D.•.4.Jsistanl
Professor,Univenity of Idaho,Moscow,ID
Assistedin thedevelopment and implementation
of a seriesof studies
examining the relationshipbetweenpast SClU8I
abuse andcurrmt
relationshipfunctioningin maleandfemalecollegestudents.Responsible
for selectingmeasures,recruitingand scbedulingsubjects. prq,aring
~ c:ntaingcfala,pafonning statisticalmalysesusingSPSS,leading
lab meetinp, and supervisingundergraduatelab asistants.

lOJ9S-S/91

Accepeability of spoaalsapport poa .. la die treatlllHt of saniYon
or daild senalabase. Principallnvutigator: Jessica Greenson.
Uniwnity of/dal,o (Thesis).
Used a trl!llbDeDt accq,tability paradigm to evaluate the inclusionof
partners in psyc:hothcrapytreatment for adultsurvivorsof child sexual
abuse.
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UNDERGRADUATERESEARCHEXPERIENCE
9/90-S/91

The etreds orexposure to violence oa opiaioas aboat capital
pllllisuleat. Princi'palImestigalor: Gary Howells.Ph.D•• Universityof

thePacific
Assisted in n:cruiting,scheduling,and nmning subjects;scoredand entered
data.

10/90-4/91

De efl'ectOf lDUS8p tJaerapyOD masdeteasioL Principal
/nvestigalor:Jessica Greenson. Uniw!nity of the Pacific (Undergraduate
Senior Thesis)
Proposed
and conductedan independentstudycomparingreductionsin
muscletensionusing massage
therapyversusEMGbiofeedback.
R~ble
for des=·· g and conductingthe study, interpretingthe data
using SYsr AT, p
· g a written paper.andconductingan oral defense
of the finding.,.

9189-S/90

EMG biofeedback for low back pain. Principal lnvestigaJor: Doug
Matheson.Ph.D.• Uniw!nity of the Pacific
Responstl>ilities
includedbl>nryliteraturesearchesand data entry.

AWARDS& HONORS
4/99
2/99

1/99
9/97
S/92

&9-92

Walter R. Borg Scholarship.UtahState University
Women & GenderResearch lnstiMe Research Grant. Utah Stale University
AmericanAssociationofU. WomenResearchGrant. Utah Stale University
Utah State UniversityPresidentialFellowshipAward
OutstandingGraduating Seniorin Psychology Award. Universityof the Pacific
Dean'sHonorList. Universityof the Pacific

POSITIONS

7/99-6/00

Gndate Stlldeat Representative
UtahStale University PsychologyDepartment.Logan.
Nominatedby the graduate studentsto represent them in monthlyfaculty meetings.
Responstl>ilities
alsoincludeassistingwiththe organizationof faculty andstudent events as
wellas newstudent interviews.

ur

9199- 1/00

Gndate Stadent Repnsenative
Utah State Univenity GradflllteShldentSenate.Logan.
Rqeient psychologygraduate
students in mootbly student senate meetings.

9196- S/91

GndateSbldeat
Repraemadve
Univo-sily of Idaho hychology Department.Moscow.ID
Noorinattdby the graduate studentsto representthemin monthlyfaculty
meetiop.

9/91-S/92

Maup11F.dltorof'nePlcfflew•
Uniwnity oftheP~
Slocbon.C(
Responsible
forsupemsingpage and layouteditors.
writin monthlyeditorials,
andcooduc:ling
staff meetingsfor the Ulll'f'aSity'sweekly~-

ur

